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Come in out of the quiet 
And face the music of T.j. Wheeler and 
the Smokers, The Barbeque Blues Boys, 
jimmy and the Soul Cats, the judyBats, 
The Spin Doctors, ~oul Asylum, the 
Subdudes, Groove Child, Savoy Truffle, 
The Bevan Manson Quartet, Pangea, Psycho, 
Diabolix - and more! See page 25. 
WI LB U' R 
Defense contractors 
would rather fight 
than switch. And they 
want to use the peace 
dividend to keep weap-
ons exports afloat. 
• By Bob Young 
Buzz Fitzgerald isn't very happy 
with U.S. Rep. Tom Andrews. 
Fitzgerald, the-chief executive officer 
of Bath Iron Works, Maine's largest 
private employer, wants taxpayers to 
help his company sell warships to other 
countries. Specifically, Fitzgerald wants 
the government to finance loans that 
wiLl enable other countries to buy 
products from U.S. defense contractors. 
And he wants the money to come 
from the Clinton administration's 
program for" economic converSion" -
a program that boils down to finding 
new work for weapons makers. 
Fitzgerald argues that defense 
contractors need increa,ed exports to 
tide them over until they can make the 
transition to building more commercial 
products. "It's one step in a multistep 
process," he reasoned . 
But Andrews wants to block the bid 
in the House Armed Services Commit-
tee. Andrews, who's usually 
Fitzgerald's ally on conversion issues, 
maintains that exporting arms overseas 
is not conversion. He also says it's a 
dangerous step that continues the 
nation's addiction to arms manufactur-
ing, while fueling foreign conflicts. 
Looking at recent history in Iran, Iraq 
and Somalia, Andrews fears that more 
arms sales will have more young 
Americans looking down the barrels of 
weapons exported by u.s. companies. 
"It's wrong and it's crazy .. . to take 
precious money allocated for conver-
sion and use it to expand our market 
share of arms sales," he said. "Every 
dollar invested in exporting is one less 
dollar invested in real conversion - in 
ports, ships and a rail service worthy of 
its name. 
"Let's talk about transition and the 
steps necessary, but arms sales are not 
conversion. It's more of the same .. . You 
can transition forever." 
Indeed, Andrews and arms control 
activists argue that increased arms 
exports could squander the peace 
dividend. By selling more arms abroad, 
they say, the United States invites more 
wars, which justify more defense 
spending and thwart conversion. 
Fitzgerald admitted, "It's a touchy, 
touchy issue." 
A worker makes final preparations on a Navy ship the evening prior to Its departure from BIW's portland dry dock. Photo/Co/in Malakie .Continued on page 8 
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Get it on with 
the wild one! 
A nd take a trip this year with Voyagers Whitewater in Maine. Ride in sport rafts that let you really play the waves. Enjoy gourmet food and 
a relaxing sauna afterthe trip. Once you get wet with Voyagers Whitewater. 
you'll know you picked the fun whitewater rafting outfitter to ride with. 
For a free brochure on trips. dates. prices. 
Bed & Breakfast accommodations and the 
special kind of fun we offer. call tOday: 
Voyagers Whitewater 
Rte. 201, The Forks, Maine 04985 
1-800-289-6307 
us for a free copy of the Consumer's Guide to Whitewater Rafting in Maine, too! 
Trying to gain that 
competitive edge? 




for a Business 
education that 
will guide you 
for a lifetime. uSlness 
Administration 
Sunnmer classes 
begin on July 26! Call 
for a free copy of 






(ME, NH, VT) 901 Wallington Avenue. Portland, ME 04103 




<ltatwn if looking/or f.lolunleerJ 
0/ f.larwUJ dkillJ d tatent<l. If 
you wou/J like to take part ill 
gOOd radW and haf.le <lome Jpare 
time caU 780-4943 anytime 




GWENDOLYN L. O'GUIN, D.O. 
Adult/Pediatric Medicine 
Office Gynecology r\ 
Manipulation :' . 
Preventative Medicine 
By Appointment I j 
222 St. John St., Suite #322 
Portland Maine. 871-1300 
Makeover 
Party! 
Come in and register to win 
a Makeover Party for you 
and five friends! 
M opportunity for all of you to receive one on 
one consultations focusing on hair care ... 
individual cut and style. perm and color ... Md ... 
hands~nexperience with AVEDA. skincare and 
natural color cosmetics. 
All Yours At 
77 :1·445 7 





ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCfWlGE STREETS IN THE OLD PORT concept salon . 
e freshest taste 
• in the case · , 
guaran 
A pronrise frOIn 
our family to yours. 
"A 
DAIRY 
1'1.fter three generations, we still insist on getting our milk from farms close to home. 
And we're proud that the Oakhurst Dairy plant has received a perfect 100 score from the U.S. 
government, making it the #l-rated dairy in the Northeast * Because we stand behind the 
promise our family first made in 1921: your satisfaction is guaranteed with every product that 
bears the Oakhurst nam~, or your money back." 
~/.~u/~~W~6~ ~----------------------
Stanley T. Bennett D William P. Bennett Althea Bennett Allen 
Look ar the entire line of 
at your avante stare. 









eo.IUIllIr: Only one cotJpon per 
purch .... Good only on product 
irdicated. 
Retallar: Oakhurst Dairy will re-
imburse you lor lhe lace yalue 01 
this coupon plus 8~ lor each cou-
pon you accept on the ird icated 
product. Ca.h Vaiuelf25/. To re-
deem. mail to Oak"'r.t Oairy, 364 










Ice Tea or 
Fruit Punch. DAIRY 
----------------------
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John Schnell: "The whole process of growing grapes and malkl~l~ wine Is as much an art form as making music." 
A conversation with John Schnell 
John Schnell of Cape Elizabeth has two great 
passions in this world - music and wine. He plays 
principal trumpet for the Portland Symphony Orches-
tra and teaches two classes in wine appreciation for 
University of Southern Maine's community programs. 
How did you become Interested In wine? 
I had my interest piqued about 10 years ago. I 
used to drive by the Lighthouse Deli [now defunct] 
talk 
in Cape Elizabeth on 
my way home from 
work. The proprietor 
was a nice guy who 
knew a lot about wine. I once bought a bottle and he 
gave me a book to read about wine. Soon I was 
buying another bottle and another book. It went on 
that way untill had amassed about 150 bottles and a 
bunch of books. 
Is there any dlff4!rence between a $10 bottle 
of wine and a S100 bottle of wine? 
Very much. It's like music - you can go to a club 
and hear a three-piece group made up of kids. They 
may play well but there's not that much time 
devoted to their craft. 
With winemakers, you're paying for what went in 
to the craft of making it - how they grew their 
grapes, how long they fennented them, what kind of 
processes they used to age the wine. So you really do 
get what you pay for. 
It must be hard to keep up on wines . 
The amazing thing is that every year a new vintage 
comes out and it's square one again. You're starting 
over. You have all these new wines to try to compare 
with other wines, trying to guess how long they're 
going to last and age. You have to know what the 
growing conditions were, the condition of the soil, the 
rainfall. 
Is there a better way to quickly chili a bottle 
of wine than thowlng It In the freezer? 
One of the most efficient ways is to fill a big bowl 
with cold water and ice cubes and submerge the 
wine bottle in it for a half hour. 
Also, they've just come out with a little blanket 
that wraps around a bottle of wine - sort of a collar 
that doesn't freeze hard. Put it around the bottle and 
. in five minutes the entire bottle is ready. They cost 
about 10 bucks. 
What wine would you buy If you won 
Megabucks? 
I'd buy a case of 1967 Chateau d'Yquem. That's 
what is called a sauternes and it's a real sweet wine. 
It's made from moldy white grapes. It costs about 
$600 a bottle. 
Well, how about something a little cheaper? 
Rene Barbier is a good blended white wine. It's 
under $4 a bottle. 
By Deb Dalfonso, photo by ronee Harbert 
The good life made guilt free. 
'Very Special 9(oses 
THE 
RESOURCEFUL 
ONE DOZEN SUMMER ROSES 
$14·95 
HARMON)S~~ARTON)S 
584 Congress Street 
Portland • 774-5946 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook· 854-2518 
I~IOME 
HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
Fly swatters to die for. Non-toxic paints and stains. 
Everything for the organic garden. Natural cotton linens. 
Environmentally friendly gadgets. gifts and wonderful stuff. 
111 Commercial Street, Portland (next door to Portland Coffee Roasters) 
Telephone: 780-1314. Open 7 days a week. 
\ ' , 
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GRAND OPENING 
OF ECOLOGY HOUSE'S 
FOURTH STORE . 





rr 2L T-SHI1<TS 
L 5T01<[5 
IN AL ds 7/5/9"; 
Sole en 
ECOLO 
Gifts of nvironmcntal'Consciousness 
775·4871 - 603·893·7712 775.7441 
49 Exchange St. Old Port Rockingham Park, Salem NH Maine Mall So. Portland 
Get away a little . .. at 
JONES LANDING 
RESTAURANT & PUB, PEAKS ISLAND 
for Good Food and Fun on the Deck! 
Enjoy our fisherman's platters, 
Wednesday night lobster specials, 
steamers, peel'n eat shrimp, . 
great burgers, pizza, and more. 
Full bar and frozen drinks too. 
All seNed up with an unbeatable view 
of Portland Harbor and nearby islands! 
Just catch one of the frequent ferries 
at Casco Bay Lines on Portland's waterfront. 
It's a short, beautiful ride aw~y .... 
We serve lunch and dinner daily from 11:00 AM 
. (207) 766-5542 





& at least 42 more!! 
P.S. To the nice people we were supposed to call when we had 
toasted Coconut Ice Cream: we misplaced your phone number! 
We'll be having your favorite dessert through the weekend. 
774-1740· SPRING AND HIGH STREET 




Choose A Great New l'100r From 
Our Unbeatable Seledion. 
c.r.mic. vinyl. wood. arpet. marble. pte: 
me Cily b .. ..".01 ~ kind 01 floor Iban 
MI)'OIIe. much more Iban dlat other chain. and up to 
fourlimes _Iban any home center. Coole into 
any TUe Cily 51"", right DO". dIOO6< a pt new 
Boor (or two) from dae ...... odocdon In ""'" 
EacJmd, and ",'0 tell you bo", you an rIX up 
fOUl home. then leave i~ 
Get A Great Weekend Getaway 
Free From 1lIe aty. 
When you make • p!tdwe of $500' or 
more (not indudklg tax or installation) at any Tde 
City, you'D get a voucher good for two1-
IIiIJIIs JadcIoc lot two at your choice 01 
hundreds of fleat Ioatioos in top quaily hotels 
~ Weotin, Hilton, and Marriott. Lodging only -
DO travel included Some restrictions ljl!lIy. Come 
in for detW. Ofer good throughJuIy 3. 1993. 
'If 1 1 E' ..... CI'lfY ~~?\ .~ * 
If You can't Get It Here, You can't Get Itl 
South Portland 
Clark's Pond Plaza, Gorham Road in front ofHQ 
207-871-7553 
and 22 other New England locations 
'Cannot be combined will other off ... or sal .. 
11LI!<lTY: 
IMSlJIos! 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland June 16 through 22. 
Portland swapped green for greenery. The City Council 
voted unanimously June 21 to pay $318,000 for property that will allow a 
public path to be built around the Eastern Promenade. The proposed trail 
will run along Casco Bay from the bottom of India Street, near Bath Iron 
Works, to Back Cove. 
The deal, brokered by the Trust for Public Land (fPL) and Portland Trails, 
also calls for the state and Phineas Sprague Jr. to acquire parcels of the 
property from the Canadian National Railway. The stat~ will pay $8oo,~0 
for the largest part of the trail, totaling 30 acres. TPL project manager Eliza 
Cope said the details of Sprague's purchase, which provides waterfront 
access for his Portland Yacht Services business, are confidential. 
City councilors explained that the deal is not connected to 
Sprague's bid to run antique trains around the penin-
sula . "This is not a train issue and it's not an 
endorsement of those trains," said Peter O'Donnell. 
Instead, councilors stressed that the trail protected 
the land from future development while offering recre-
ation and bicycle commuting opportunities. 
Cheryl Leeman called the deal" a win-win situation" for 
taxpayers because the city will acquire a 4.5-acre parcel that it 
can lease to Bath Iron Works for parking (at an estimated 
$25,000 to $50,000 a year), or later selI for development. 
Bill Clinton's visit paid off for George Mitchell, 
who received $200,000 over the weekend in contribu-
tions for his 1994 Senate re-election bid. Several days 
earlier, Mitchell and U.S. Sen. Bill Cohen voted for 
a campaign finance reform compromise that 
stripped away the public financing components 
of Clinton's reform proposal. 
The compromise, which broke a Republican 
filibuster, was called "phony reform" by public 
financing advocates. The advocates claimed that 
public financing is needed to eliminate the influ-
ence of private money in the political process. 
The Senate bill calls for voluntary spending lim-
its that vary, depending on the size of the state, 
from $1.9 million to $9.2 million per campaign. 
Rhona Kisch, a staff attorney for the U.S. 
Public Interest Research Grou p, said the 
offer little help to challengers who are usually 
outspent by incumbents. Kisch explained that 50 
percent of the challengers for Senate seats last 
year hadn't even raised 50 percent of the new 
limits. "It's a complete sham because it does not 
have public financing and incumbents are pro-
tected," she added. 
The House is preparing its own rules. Kisch said 
her group" will be doing everything we can to see 
public financing put back in the bill on the House side." 
Cumberland can't hire a new police chief until former 
chief Leon Planche has his day in court, according to a judge's ruling. 
Cumberland County Superior Court issued an order June 15 that tempo-
rarily bars the town from hiringa full-time replacement for Planche, who was 
fired for allegedly drinking on duty at the Cumberland Fair. Planche's case 
is expected to be heard by the court by early July. 
Planche's attorney Tom Somers called the decision Planche's" second victory 
outside the town's kangaroo court." The first came when Planche was granted 
unemployment benefits by the state Department of Labor, which ruled there 
wasn't sufficient evidence for Planche's termination, Somers said. 
South Portland wasn't hit as hard as expected by its first 
property revaluation since 1985. About half of the city's homeowners will 
face a property tax hike, but it will be less than 1 ° percent for most of them, 
accordingto city assessor Elizabeth Cum back. That's because the city will see 
just a 2 percent shift in its tax burden from commercial to residential 
properties. By comparison, Portland's burden shifted 7.5 percent from 
commercial to residential properties during its 199] revaluation. 
Homeowners in some South Portland neighborhoods - especially those 
with prime waterfront property - might see their taxes double, however. 
"The most dramatic increases will occur for waterfront properties that were 
assessed at just 30 to 40 percent of the market rate," Cumback said. 
The city is staggering its mailing of revaluation notices, sending them to 
different parts of thecity on June] 6,June 23,J une 30 and July7. Cumbacksaid 
property owners have been "relatively quiet" so far in their reactions. 
June 24, 1993 5 
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Portland failed In Its bid to make non-profits pay property taxes 
on newly acquired subsidized housing. Gov. John McKernan vetoed a bill 
June 18 that would have denied tax-exempt status to subsidized housing that 
was sold by private owners to non-profits. 
The city, which was pushing the bill, was opposed by an unlikely alliance 
of Republican developers and affordable housing advocates. "The develop-
ers and housing providers will argue that if we pass this [law] as drafted, 
there will be a tremendous loss in subsidized housing units," wrote city 
attorney Gary Wood in a letter seeking legislators' support. "Maybe and 
maybe not. But... we would rather take a chance and see a loss in some oft~e 
subsidized units than to have this burden shifted onto the other taxpayers In 
the city." . 
Wood estimated that $872,000 per year could be shifted onto the city's 
other taxpayers if all of the eligible units were converted to tax exempt 
status. 
Central Maine Power knows It won't win 
the entire $95 million rate hike it's seeking from the state, CMP 
President Matthew Hunter told the Public Utilities Commis-
sion (pUC) on June 15. But Hunter maintained CMP needs the 
increase to compensate for state-mandated programs and declin-
ing sales. 
The utility's 11.7percentrate hike request, coming on the 
heels of a 5 percent tncrease last year, faces resistance 
from consumers, big and small, including a group of 
industrialists called the Committee on Lower Electric 
Rates (COLER). 
. The PUC will hold six public hearings on the CMP 
rate request next month, including one at Portland 
High School Auditorium on July 15 at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancers didn't cover their buttocks at 
the Brass Rail, violating Portland's nude dancing ordi-
nance. As a result, the Portland City Council voted 
6-2 on June 21 not to renew the tavern's liquor 
license. 
Portland's ordinance bans nude dancing at bars 
that are close to residential areas. Brass Rail owner 
Monica Sykes told councilors she tried to comply 
with the rule by making her dancers wear pasties. 
"But I missed the buttocks," she said. 
Councilors Tom Allen and Cheryl Leeman re~­
soned that the bar's violation didn't warrant 
putting it out of business. But Mayor Anne Pringle 
argued that dancing at the Forest Avenue bar 
resembled a "live sex show," as dancers" simulated 
intercoUrse ... for a dollar." 
Sykes said she will appeal the decision to the state 
liquor commission. 
But we have this beautiful parking 
lot, said Portland city councilors as they denied a 
Christian group permission to set up two tents on 
the "bowling green" at Deering Oaks. Concerned 
about damage to the park's turf and trees, the council 
instead will permit the group to set up their tents at the city's Marginal Way 
parking lot. Gospel Tent Ministries, which has staged its week-long crusade 
in the Oaks for the past three summers, argued that the parking lot would be 
intolerably hot and unsuitable for children. 
Recreation Superintendent Larry Mead said the request to use the park 
was not the first he stymied. "Last week we had to tell President Clinton he 
couldn't set up on the bowling green because we were concerned about turf 
damage," Mead explained. 
On July 7 the council will consider a compromise that will allow the group 
to use the paved parts of the Oaks. 
The American Medical Association named a local 
surgeon, Robert McAfee, as its next president. McAfee will be inaugurated 
inJune 1994, but he said his work in leading the 3oo,000-member organiza-
tion begins immediately. "You serve as president-elect for a year, president 
for a year, and then ex-president for a year. The job's big enough for three 
people." 
McAfee said he wants to use the post to stress the costs of social problems. 
"A theme I'll be taking around the country is the incredible cost which 
domestic violence exacts from our system," he added. 
McAfee said he- has no intention of leaving his South Portland practice. 
"It's important to stay in touch with your patients," he said . "We like to hear 
them, like to argue with them sometimes." 
Reported by Bob Young, Stephane Fitch and The Associated Press; 
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Style Has _ 
Never Been 
Simpler 
Open Mon-Sat 10-6 - 142A High St., Portland - 772-2379 
~ Hats &- Accessories for L'adies 6- Girls ~ 
... . .... . George Mitchell, 
' . .:" :;;.: '-" .. ,.-: ~:': i~,: ::; 
········'· Frl July 2 7'30 PM .. < •.. tl¥~? ', t· :~;"'):::'.".-
;% Fert Williams Park, Cape Elizabeth Y . 
" Rain.site: Portland City Hall Auditorium 
.. { 
+1'1812 Overture' COPLAND lincoln Portrait 
" ..... Marches • Big Band Meqley 
"Oh, Kay!"Overture ~ 
REWORKS! Heritage 
:W :_::~: .,::>"..' • ::: t}. \If\; 
Advilnce$12, At Gate $15: .Discounts 
· IMADA, MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR 
series 
• ·June 
next voice wednesday; june 23 8:00pm 
curt bessette wednesday, june 30 8:00pm 
july 
darien brahms wednesday; july 7 8:00pm 
driftwood wednesday; july 14 8:00pm 
marianne chatterton wednesday; july 28 7:45pm 
august 
slaid cleaves wednesday; august 4 7:40pm 
lisa gallant wednesday, august I I 7:30pm 
All concerts will take place on the western prom. 
Sponsored by: Portland Recreation and IIfif'lM:fl1I 
nIl44~[IJ WRPJl 
"If you can't 
go to Athens, 
th " corne to e ... 
flEE STlEET TAVERNA 
Featuring Authentic Greek Cuisine: 
Grecian Delight (G"ek Sampl") 
Calamari (Hid Squid) 
Spanakopit. (Spinach and Feta in Fillo Dough) 
Moussaka (Eggplant/B"fCarurole) 
Gyro PLotter (Gyro rtripr, trizilti,ftta and oliver) 
Psari Kosseri (Haddock baked with Karren Chme) 
Roast Lamb (Oregano, Garlic) 




You can have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the 
most advanced techniques of surgical hair replacement. 
Most surgery done painlessly, in-office. 
Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions, scalp 
flaps. 
VERNE WEISBERG., M.D, F.A.C.S. 
Cef1ified. American Board of PlastiC Surgery 
STEPHEN P. FOX,M.D. 
Plastic, Cosmetic & Hand Surgery, Chartered 
Membcn, Amcricao Society of PJastic and Reconstructive Surgeons. Inc. 






.JUNE 30. 1993 
DOORS OPEN .PM 
SHOW STARTS 9PM 
TIX $8 IN ADVANCE 
$10 DAY OF SHOW 
TlX AVAILABLE AT BULL MOOSE RECOROS 
OR BY PHONE: 1-800-564-9994 
& other mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
Sunrise on the 
sufferbus 
The Democrats blew it. Now they 
face the very real prospect of a decade 
lost wandering in the wilderness. 
The redistricting plan drawn up by 
the Maine Supreme Court favors the 
Republican Party in every important 
aspect . Unless the GOP comes up with 
some creative way to lose elections, 
something they've proved surprisingly 
adept at over the last 10 years, they're 
virtually assured of winning a mini-
mum of 18 state Senate seats. That 
would give them control of that 
chamber for the first time in more than 
a decade. Republicans should have no 
trouble picking up 10 or more House 
seats, putting them within striking 
distance of the majority they let slip 
away nearly 20 years ago. 
Democrats entered this round of 
redistricting with only one concern, 
protecting their incumbents. They 
never even tried to hide their intent in 
gerrymandering districts to avoid 
having one Democratic legislator run 
against another. They went so far as to 
claim, in their brief to the Supreme 
Court, that this was a virtue, that 
hidden somewhere in the constitution 
was the incumbent's inalienable right 
to his or her district and the citizen's 
sacred right not to have to choose 
between incumbents. The Supreme 
Court dismissed these claims as 
" inappropriate." 
If the Democrats had been operating 
rationally, they never would have let 
the high court mess around with 
district lines. The justices got that 
0PR0rtunity only because the Legisla-
ture failed to come up with an 
apportionment plan of its own. That 
failure can be laid at the door of the 
Democrats, who refused to recognize 
that it was impossible to protect all of 
their 91 incumbent House members 
and 20 resident senators. They also 
never figured out that Republicans had 
nothing to lose by going to court. 
The Democrats' redistricting team 
was headed by state Sen. Spike Carey of 
Belgrade, an inarticulate party hack, and 
state Rep. Michael Michaud of East 
Millinocket, a speaker of the house 
wannabee. The real Democratic brain 
trust, folks like Speaker of the House 
John Martin and Senate President 
Dennis Dutremble, was distracted by 
the ballot tam pering scandal and its 
aftermath, the maneuvering to replace 
Martin. 
Left to their own devices, Carey and 
Michaud apparently figured they'd 
work out the new districts with crayons 
and pocket calculators. The Democrats 
never got around to hiring a computer 
consultant until the process was half 
over, and then, they were either so 
starved for talent or so lacking in 
political savvy that they settled for Peter 
Burr, a convicted child molester and 
former Republican strategist. 
It was Burr who helped the GOP 
redistricting effort in 1983 so much 
that the party spent a decade out of 
power. And it was Burr who actually 
had the audacity to argue that Republi-
cans were stealing his old idea of 
creating Franco-American ghetto 
districts in places like Biddeford and 
Saco to reduce Democratic power. 
Meanwhile, the Republicans were 
relying on the law and the technologi-
cal wizardry of former Congressman 
David Emery. The GOP planned right 
from the start to redistrict in a way that 
would give them every advantage if 
the whole mess ended up in court. 
Emery, as superb a computer geek as 
he is lousy at running for office, built 
districts favorable to the GOP, while 
carefully adhering to the two overrid-
ing principles of redistricting law: All 
districts should be as close as possible 
to the same population, and municipal 
and county boundaries should be 
respected. 
This simple formula pleased the· 
court, which accepted more than 90 
percent of Emery's work, and set the 
stage for a Republican renaissance in 
Maine. The Democrats only hope of 
avoiding a decade in the back of the 
bus is that from now on control of the 
Legislature depends less on technology 
and legal arguments, and more on 
political street smarts. 
My backyard 
Here's a quick rundown of some of 
the changes redistricting will bring to 
Greater Portland. 
Portland will remain a Democratic 
bastion. The Supreme Court accepted 
the D's plan for redrawing boundaries 
in the city, so no incumbent will be 
forced to challenge another. While all 
eight House districts were altered 
slightly, the only gerrymander reared its 
ugly head in East Deering, which is now 
lumped into the same district as Munjoy 
Hill. This was done because the city's 
peninsula is losing population and can 
no longer support separate districts for 
all incumbents. Without the infusion of 
voters from across Tukey's Bridge, state 
Reps. Fred Richardson and Jim Oliver 
would have been forced to slug it out for 
the same seat. 
In the Senate, Portland's Deering 
area, currently represented by Joe 
Brannigan, is now in a district with 
Falmouth, home of former legislator 
Merle Nelson. If Brannigan retires after 
this term as expected, the new bound-
aries are custom made for Nelson's 
return to Augusta. State Sen. Bonnie 
Titcomb of Casco, a Democrat, finds 
herself in a district that stretches into 
Republican Oxford County. If Titcomb 
runs for governor as expected, she 
opens the way for GOP arch-conserva-
tive Dana Hanley of South Paris to seize 
what's left of her liberal stronghold. 
Scarborough Sen. Charlie Summers will 
likely run for Congress, so he won't 
have to contend with a district that 
extends all the way to Parsonsfield on 
the New Hampshire border. 
Free speech is a great virtue of our system of 
government, a virtue you can enhance by 
contributing incisive critical thinking, 
scandalous rumor, lies and news to this 
column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or call 
775-6601. Virtue being its own reward, don't 
expect to get paid. 
And starring Gerry Mander as the Beaver: Maine's Supreme Court approved a 
Democratic plan to span the mouth of Back Cove by extending Munjoy Hili's 
House district northward to East Deering_ Map/Charmaine Daniels 
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Shipbuilders between tasks at BIW's Portland shipyard. The Portland yard now employs 400 workers, down from a peak of 2,200 In 1989. Photo/To nee Harbert 
"In our case, It's not a 
question of building 
commercial or combatant 
ships. To be viable, we need 
to do both. In order to 
maintain our skills we have 
to have some level of 
combatant ships going 
through the yard at all 
times." 
Buzz Fitzgerald, Bath Iron Works 
What peace dividend? 
Continued from front cover 
In Maine, thousands of jobs are riding on conversion. 
Defense is Maine's third largest industry, accounting for 
about 60,000 jobs. The state has already lost over 6,000 
defense-related jobs, and by 1994, with the closing of Loring 
Air Force Base, Maine will have lost 2.0 percent of its 1989 
peak defense-dependent work force of 63,000. Many of 
those jobs were high-skilled and high-paying. And for each 
job eliminated, economists figure that two or three indirect 
jobs will also be lost as retailers, pizza parlors and shopping 
centers close. 
In Greater Portland, employers have continued to feel the 
pinch as defense spending slackens. 
The work force at Bath Iron Works (BIW) has shrunk 
from 11,500 in 1989 to 9,2.00 today. The company's Portland 
yard - built with $15 million from the city's taxpayers-
has been especially hard hit. The yard has gone from 
employing 2,200 workers to 400. And the company has 
shuffled work down from Bath just to keep the gates open, 
according to Jim Mackie, chief steward of the local machin-
ists' union, which represents 5,2.00 employees. 
BIW is not alone in its cutbacks. Saco Defense, which 
makes machine guns and grenade launchers, has cut its 
work force in half, from roughly 900 to 450 since December 
1989. Fiber Materials Inc. in Biddeford, which makes missile 
parts, has also cut about 450 jobs. 
And National Semiconductor in South Portland, which 
makes electronic components for weapons guidance 
systems, recently announced plans to cut about 230 jobs 
from its aero-military division, but found that many 
employees could be put to work on commercial products. 
Now, National Semiconductor officials predict that fewer 
than 100 people will actually lose their jobs. 
Conversion efforts at the companies are moving slowly 
- if at all - while they wait for help from the federal 
government. President Clinton's proposed plan calls for 
spending nearly $20 billion over the next five years for 
defense conversion and diversification. 
In the current fiscal year, more than $1 .7 billion would go 
for immediate assistance to workers, companies and 
communities hard hit by cuts in defense spending. (Of that 
total, $1.4 billion was approved by Congress last year but 
not spent by the Bush administration.) The package still 
awaits final approval on Capitol Hill. 
Under Clinton's plan, federal funds would be used to 
help defense contractors retool for commercial products, 
invest in new technologies, retrain workers and assist 
communities hurt by defense spending cuts. (For more 
details, see "Conversion basics," page to .) 
BIW appears to be ahead of the pack in its conversion 
efforts. For instance, the com pany has bid on a $1.8 billion 
contract to build Navy ships that can be leased for commer-
cial purposes. The Navy would own the Sealift ships, which 
it uses to transport tanks and helicopters, but would also 
lease them to commercial companies for transporting 
automobiles. 
The company also has plans in the pipeline for other 
commercial products, but BIW employees are tight-lipped 
about the projects because "we have bids on them right 
now," Mackie said . 
Fitzgerald still maintains that BIW's future success 
depends on assistance from the federal government . 
Talkin' Turkey 
One way for defense contractors to survive is by funnel-
ing their products to overseas markets. In fact, it's the 
preferred course for most companies, according to a report 
by the congreSSional Office of Technology Assessment 
entitled" After the Cold War." 
And the federal government wants to help them. Secre-
tary of State Warren Christopher cabled U.S. embassies 
around the world on May 8, telling them to "support 
actively U.S. firms by seeking out market opportunities and 
giving them our full backing in competitions for contracts 
and projects." 
Defense contractors are lobbying for even more govern-
ment assistance. 
Fitzgerald recently signed a letter - along with the CEOs 
of eight giant defense contractors - asking Defense Secre-
tary Les Aspin to allocate money from Clinton's conversion 
package to promote exports. 
The letter asks Aspin to spend $325 million to underwrite 
$5 billion in loan guarantees. The loans would provide 
foreign countries with the financing to buy U.S. defense 
industry products. "This program would certainly be an 
appropriate part of any conversion or transition package," 
the letter concludes. (The missive neglects to mention that if 
foreign countries default on their loans, the program could 
cost taxpayers $5 billion.) 
Fitzgerald claimed the loan guarantees could help BIW 
garner "important work." The company has already 
enjoyed some success with exporting. BIW helped Taiwan 
build its first four frigates, and is now trying to win con-
. tracts to build frigates for Turkey and smaller patrol ships 
for Malaysia . Without export loan guarantees, BIW prob-
ably can't compete with English and German shipbuilders 
for the Turkish contract, Fitzgerald said. 
The company must continue to build warships, he 
added, or it can't employ anywhere near the number of 
people it does now. 
"In our case, it's not a question of building commercial or 
combatant ships," he said. "To be viable, we need to do 
both. In order to maintain our skills we have to have some 
level of combatant ships going through the yard at all 
times." Commercial ships such as tankers are less complex 
and less labor-intensive to build than warships, he ex-
plained . 
"It's like saying building spaceships and buses are the 
same because both move people around . Without combat-
ant ships or Similarly complex ships like car carriers," he 
added, "we'd have about 2,500 people working here if we 
made Uust] tankers." 
The Turkish deal would provide about 500 jobs per ship. 
That's why Fitzgerald is urging Andrews "to think through 
something like the Turkish program as an assist in transi-
tion." 
(Because their executives are not as forthcoming as 
Fitzgerald, the exporting activities of other local companies 
are not as clear as BIW's. Their government-issued export 
license records are not public information. But records of 
nonclassified U.S. military purchases are public. According 
to Eagle Eye Publishing in Vienna, Va., which monitors 
those records, Saco Defense sold about $7.3 million worth of 
guns to foreign countries through the Army and Navy in 
the last five years. National Semiconductor sold about $2.4 
million worth of computer devices to foreign countries 
through the Army over the same time.) 
But Andrews isn't the only congressman being pressured 
to support export assistance. (See "Following the money," 
page 10.) The CEO of Martin Marietta, which makes missile 
systems, wrote to members of Congress urging that some of 
Clinton's defense conversion be spent on a tax break for 
overseas arms sales and loan guarantees. 
General DynamiCS CEO William Anders is more blunt 
about conversion efforts. "Sword makers are not good at 
making affordable plowshares," Anders told an industry 
group last full . In early June, while attending the Paris Air 
Show, the premier international arms bazaar, McDonnell-
Douglas executive Bob Trice also scoffed at conversion . "We 
have lots and lots of lessons from defense companies that 
have lost lots of money trying to build washing machines," 
Trice said. (See "Conversion: boon or boondoggle?" page 
12.. ) 
The Clinton administration is sending mixed signals 
about whether it supports spending conversion funds on 
export programs. While attending the Paris Air Show, U.s. 
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown said, "The Clinton admin-
istration is committed to aggressively promoting aerospace 
exports." But Brown added that export loan guarantees 
would be "a hard package to sell to the American people ." 
Responding to a CBW question during his June 19 visit to 
Portland, Clinton was even more vague. "I believe in 
making sales . .. I'm a salesmen too," Clinton said . "We need 
creative ideas to get America back to work." 
To promote creative ideas that don't involve more arms 
sales, the private, non-profit National Commission for 
Economic Conversion and Disarmament will hold a 
conference called" Alternatives to Weapons Exports" on 
June 24 in Washington, D.C. Tom Andrews will be the 
keynote speaker. 
A new world disorder 
Andrews, who sits on the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, views the push for increased exports as a pivotal 
point in history. 
"We armed the Shah of Iran," Andrews explained, " then 
we armed Saddam Hussein to balance Iran. Then we armed 
A crane hoists workers at BIW's Portland pier. 
some of our favorite warlords in Somalia. And the common 
denominator is all those weapons ended up shooting at 
young Americans ... Some are arguing that this is conver-
sion. But this is not conversion. 
"We need to confront the larger issue," he continued. 
"Do we promote a new world order or a new world 
disorder?" 
By selling arms to other nations, especially to Third 
World countries, Andrews claimed that "we're throwing 
gasoline on the fire of regional conflicts ... We're also taking 
precious money desperately needed to deal with the 
underlying causes of tensions in these countries - eco-
nomic problems - and ignoring them and investing in 
weapons instead ." 
He argued that the last time the country faced a similar 
crossroads was at the end of World War II. "Here we are, 
with the chance to set a framework for a new world order ... 
[But] if we say arms sales is conversion, then we're not 
prepared to meet the challenge of a new era." 
Susie Schweppe, director of the Maine Economic Conver-
sion Project, agreed . "!t's a vicious circle that will come back 
to haunt us. [Exporting arms] gets us back to more military 
spending to counteract the weapons we've sold," she said. 
"Iraq is a perfect example to show how that kind of policy 
is a very destabilizing one. 
"We're real advocates of a national industrial policy [that 
would have us] exporting goods and services that people 
Continued on page 11 
Harold Plourde saws sheet metal In the shop at BIW. 
Photo/Tonee Harbert 
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"Here we are, with the 
chance to set a framework 
for a new world order ... 
[But] If we say arms ,Sales 15 
conversion, then we're not 
prepared to meet the 
challenge of a new era." 
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Offering courses in dramatic art and providing 
application thru performance 
-Open to actors, directors, playwrites 
-Grades 6-12. 
Courses Available: 
SpeechNoice, Movement, Acting, Text/Shakespeare, 
Technical Theater 
There will be an all Institute Production of a play 
by Shakespeare to be performed in Waynejlete's 
Waldron Theater 
For more information call 
G. Hertz at Wayneflete School 774-5721 





As you've never 
seen them before ... 
in Concert, with the 60 piece 





Sat.,July 3rd • 8PM 
Umited Seating· All Seats Reserved 
TICKETS 
$35 (Golden Circle) 
$21.50 
On SALE NOW at 
Civic Center Ticket Office 
and all 
TICKETMASTER outlets. 
Charge by phone 
775-3458 
TICKETMASTER 775-3331 
WIN 2 FREE TICKETS 
Mail your, name address + daytime phone 
to Moody Blues Contest 551 A Congress 
St. Portland, ME 0'41 0 I or fax the info to 
775-1615. This week's winner will be 
announced in next week's Casco Bay 
Weekly.AII entrants will be eligible to 
win a pair of Golden Circle tickets - to be 
drawn 7/31/93 . Entries must be received 
by 611-4193. 
This week's winner is Fay Bussell of 
Pordand. 
Listen to WMGX for more 
chances to win! 








full of Maine Seafood! 
The Galley is open from 
llam 'til midnight. Aye, 
Matey! And wet your 
whistle with one of the 
finest Bloody Marys of 
any port. Join us during 
the Waterfront Festival, 
Saturday, June 26th! 
~~1. 
Maine's 1'\ Authentic 
Oyster Bar 
5 Portland Pier • 772-4828 
Conversion basics 
President Clinton's proposed 
defense conversion and diversification 
plan is outlined below. But before 
grappling with the program, it's helpful 
to understand the terms of conversion. 
"Conversion" means that manufac-
turers would convert existing weapons 
assembly lines to those for commercial 
products and services. For instance, 
BIW might build cruise ships or trains 
instead of destroyers. 
"Diversification" means that 
weapons makers, while maintaining 
their military lines, would open new 
lines of civilian-<>riented production or 
buy companies already involved in 
commercial manufacturing. Massachu-
setts-based Raytheon Co. started early 
along this road by adding home 
appliance manufacturing to its work of 
making the Patriot missile system . 
"Dual-use production" means that 
defense contractors would continue to 
build weapons systems, but would use 
the same designers and workers to 
adapt those products for commercial 
use. A Westinghouse plant in Balti-
more, Md ., is looking at producing 
transportation and information pro-
ducts in addition to its defense work. 
Estimates of how many defense jobs · 
will be lost over the next five years 
• 
vary. But the administration puts the 
figu~e ·:it 2 million. That means if 
Clinton's conversion plan is a complete 
success in five years, it will have cost 
taxpayers $10,000 to save each lost job. 
Clinton's plan calls for spending 
nearly $20 billion over five years for 
defense conversion and diversification. 
That means for every dollar he plans to 
save in reduced arms purchases 
between now and 1998, 40 cents will be 
pumped back into the economy for 
various conversion programs. 
In the current fiscal year, more Ihan 
$1.7 billion would go for immediate 
assistance to workers, companies and 
communities . 
• $375 million to help displaced 
military personnel, federal civilian 
employees and defense industry 
workers. Of this amount, $150 million 
would go to job-training programs 
sponsored by the government and 
employers. Another $112 million 
would help military personnel make 
the transition to civilian life. The rest of 
the money would cover early retire-
ment benefits for military personnel 
with 15 years or more of service. 
• $194 million for loans and grants 
to help communities hard hit by 
defense spending cuts and to support a 
program in which retired military 
personnel would find incentives to 
enter law enforcement, teaching, health 
care or environmental restoration. 
.$300 million to help small defense 
contraclors convert or diversify into 
civilian lines of production and to 
create regional technology pools for 
weapons makers. 
.$725 million in grants, loans and 
assistance toward conversion and dual-
use projects for defense contractors. 
• About $185 million for investment 
in new technologies to create jobs for 
defense workers. 
Clinton's "Defense Reinvestment 
and Economic Growth Initiatives," 
announced on March 11, calls for 
spending an additional $18 billion in 
1994-1997. 
The basic plan calls for spending 
$3.9 billion on worker assistance, job 
training and community aid; $3.9 
billion on dual-use projects; and $9.5 
billion on "new federal high technol-
ogy 'investments," or conversion 
opportunities. 
By Bob Young and The Associated Press J 
Follo1Ning the l110ney 
The Pentagon's budget is being 
downsized, but campaign contribu-
tions from the defense industry 
remained steady in 1992, as defense 
contractors competed for pieces of the 
shrinking Pentagon pie. 
According to contribution records 
compiled by the Center for Respon-
sive Politics, defense industry political 
action committees (PACs) contributed 
$7.4 million to congressional candi-
dates in 1992, almost exactly matching 
their 1990 contributions. 
The top three donors were Martin 
Marietta Corp. ($510,820), General 
Dynamics ($435,982) and Textron Inc. 
($398,850) . 
All the top recipients of defense 
dollars in the House and Senate sit on 
either the Armed Services or Appro-
priations committees. Those two 
panels, along with the White House 
and Pentagon, shape the nation's 
defense policy and supply the cash to 
keep the armed services (and the 
defense industry) rolling. 
Defense PACs contributed $952,458 
to the members of the House Appro-
priations Defense Subcommittee in 
the 1991-92 election cycle. BIW 
contributed $11 ,750 of that total. 
Defense PACs contributed 
$1,165,176 to the members of the 
House Armed Services Committee in 
the 1991-92 election cycle, of which 
BIW's share was $12,900. 
U.S. Rep. Tom Andrews, who sits 
on the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, received $10,500, including a 
$2,000 contribution from BIW. He also 
received $1 ,000 contributions from 
General DynamicS, Grumman Corp., 
LTV Aerospace and Defense Co., 
Raytheon, Tenneco Inc. and United 
Technologies. He received $500 apiece 
from Martin Marietta Corp., Textron 
Inc., Colt Industries, Litton Industries 
and Lockheed Corp. 
The two top House recipients of 
defense dollars were John Murtha, 
chairman of the Defense Appropria-
tions Subcommittee ($203,100), and 
Aspin, formerly chairman of the House 
Anned Services Committee ($198,575). 
Andrews was far from making the 
list of the top 10 House recipients. Bill 
Hefner ranked 10th with $88,100. 
B.y. 
About 100 workers are expected to lose their Jobs at National SemIconductor In South Portland owing to cutbacks In 
defense-related sales. Photo/Tonee Harbert 
What peace dividend? 
Continued from page 9 
can actually buy and use," she added. "But that, of course, is 
a far more difficult route. It' s easier to sell what you've got." 
Yet Schweppe and the project are not joining the battle 
against increased exports. It's a strategic decision, she said, 
to stay friendly with the contractors so they can work 
together on conversion. "It's probably for political reasons 
that we've kept quiet on this," she admitted. 
Andrews will be joined at the June 24 conference by Lora 
Lumpe, editor of the Arms Sales MOllitor and a research 
analyst with the Federation of American Scientists. Lumpe 
aims to challenge some of the defense industry'S claims 
about arms exports. 
For instance, Lumpe disputed the industry' s assertion 
that it needs a new export loan program to compete with 
other countries. "We already have a program that subsi-
dizes exports - the Foreign Military Financing (FMF) 
program, which surpasses anything other countries have," 
she said. During fiscal year 1991, $4.2 billion of the 
program's $4.7 billion were grants (or outright giveaways), 
which means that U.s. taxpayers created a lucrative guaran-
teed export market for defense contractors. 
Lumpe also stressed that the United States is already the 
leader, by far, in international arms sales. The congressional 
Office of Technology Assessment reported that" U.S. arms 
production is so huge that on a dollar basis American 
military exports in recent years were greater than those of 
all the other Western powers combined." 
Lumpe added that the government has approved $30 
billion in sales for the current fiscal year. "That's 10 times as 
much as the amounts exported by the next tier of nations -
China, Russia and France," she said . 
The United States has also replaced the Soviet Union as 
the leading supplier of weapons to developing nations. 
Currently, the United States controls 60 percent of the Third 
World arms market. The Soviet share of the market had 
dipped to 20 percent in 1991 before shrinking even more last 
year. Meanwhile, the four largest European suppliers 
(France, Britain, Germany and Italy) together accounted for 
only 11 percent of arms sales to the Third World. 
The American export client list expanded in 1992 to 
include more than 140 countries, covering every continent. 
The biggest buyers were cash-rich Asian and Persian Gulf 
nations. And even relatively small sales, like BIW's deal 
with Taiwan and proposed deal with Turkey, create geo-
political problems, Lumpe said. 
"The effect of sales to Taiwan has been to give China 
justification for boosling [its arms production)," Lumpe 
said. " And as China re-arms, it flips out other countries like 
Vietnam and the Philippines," increasing their arms 
purchases. 
She said that sales to Turkey heighten tensions with 
Greece and Iran. "The effect of Turkey's modernization is to 
increase Iran's perception that it's being encircled by U.S. 
allies in the region," she added. That perceived threat spurs 
Iran's militarization, which in turn, drives up more U.s. 
military spending in the area. 
Lumpe also disputed the industry claim that an export 
loan program is a good jobs program. An industrial policy 
designed to narrow the U.S. trade deficit in machinery, 
transportation and high-tech electronics could generate an 
equal or greater number of jobs than arms exporting does 
now, she contended. 
"If jobs and workers are really the concern, why not use 
the money that this export assistance program will cost to 
directly aid workers whose jobs are - and will remain - in 
danger . . . rather than as a stop-gap measure to maintain 
now-surplus arms production jobs for a little while longer? 
"We're in a very absurd loop," she added . "It's as if by 
design, we're squandering the opportunity for a peacetime 
economy." 
Meanwhile, U.S. workers are held hostage by the 
weapons makers who have delivered an ultimatum to 
Congress and the executive branch: Help us sell more arms 
or face angry unemployed workers. 
Mackie acknowledged that his union at BIW faces" a 
super dilemma." "Organized labor has got to look out for 
jobs," he said. "But [export programs] are just prolonging 
the inevitable; we've got to convert. So what do you do?" 
Continued on page 13 
Saco Defense, whIch makes machIne guns and grenade 
launchers at this Saco plant, has pared Its work force In 
half since 1989. Photo/ronee Harbert 
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Conversion: boon 
or boondoggle? 
There's an unwarranted degree of 
optimism about defense conversion, 
according to skeptics like Republican 
Sen. John McCain of Arizona, a 
member of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee. 
McCain is not alone in his beliefs. 
Defense industry executives like 
William Anders, the CEO of General 
Dynamics, have stated they'd rather 
fight than switch to making commercial 
products. Studies by General Dynamics 
claim that diversification by weapons 
makers into commercial lines fails four 
out of five times. 
Skeptical defense contractors are also 
quick to point to failures by Grumman 
Corp. and Boeing Co. in the urban 
transportation markets of the 1970s. 
They've also panned ventures into 
pollution control and other environ-
mental technologies by Northrop Corp. 
and Martin Marietta Corp. 
But conversion efforts by those 
companies weren't the dismal failures 
that defense contractors claim. Rather, 
some companies scuttled their conver-
sion efforts because it was easier for 
them to rely on steadier and more 
profitable defense work than it was to 
endure the pitfalls of commercial 
markets. 
Below are several examples of 
conversion efforts culled from case 
studies included in the congressional 
Office of Technology Assessment's 1992 
report, " After the Cold War." 
• Environment One of Schenectady, 
N.Y., is a successful spinoff business 
that grew from technology originally 
developed for the military. 
In the 19505 a group of engineers at 
General Electric (GE) developed a 
submarine detection system for the U.S. 
Department of Defense. The engineers 
realized the same technology could also 
be applied to monitoring air pollution 
and detecting smoke, and proposed 
that GE develop the new applications. 
GE chose not to, and in 1 %9 a team of 
six engineers left the lab to found 
Environment One, taking 20 lab 
workers with them. 
The entrepreneurs bought the 
patents they needed for $20,000 plus a 
royalty of 4.5 percent. GE was offered 
the chance to retain a 51 percent share 
in the company with the option of 
buying the rest back, but declined. 
With no financial backing from GE, 
the fledgling company was forced to 
rely on the founders' savings and start-
up money from private investors. By the 
early 19905, the company posted sales of 
$12 million per year, largely from sales 
of the two original product lines. 
• A decline in military orders for 
helicopters in the early 1970s led 
Boeing's Vertol division to start work 
on light rail vehicles. Boeing managers 
hoped to capitalize on national demand 
projections for 2,000 cars during the 
1970s. Boeing also believed the federal 
government would offer subsidies for 
mass transit. 
In 1973, Boeing won its first contract 
-an order to produce 150 cars for 
Boston and 80 for San Francisco. But 
problems started when Boeing agreed 
to a rushed schedule for the Boston 
order, without allowing time to 
thoroughly test its design for a new 
generation of trolley cars. 
In the rush to meet the schedule, 
Boeing modified cars on the production 
line. The first of the vehicles began 
service in Boston in 1977 and developed 
brake problems within weeks. As a 
result of all the design changes in the 
first year of operation, Boeing lost 
millions of dollars on the contract. 
Learning from its Boston experience, 
Boeing improved the cars later deliv-
ered to San Francisco and they proved 
reliable. A 1974 contract with Chicago 
for 200 cars for its elevated system in-
cluded a testing period. Those cars have 
also performed well over the years. 
Nevertheless, Boeing decided to get 
out of the rail business at the end of the 
1970s. The market was more sluggish 
than had been projected. Perhaps more 
important, the upturn in defense 
spending in the last years of the Carter 
administration and the enormous 
increase in the Reagan years promised 
much bigger profits from the defense 
business - and fewer headaches -
than any profits the transit business had 
to offer. 
• Grumman's excursion into mass 
transit was in buses, through the 
purchase of the Flxible Co. The new 
Flxible-Grumman bus, dubbed the 870, 
ran into trouble as soon as it went into 
service on the streets of New York City. 
One of the buses collapsed when the 
A-frame supporting the body snapped. 
Inspections determined that four major 
parts in the bus's chasis were likely to 
give way. It was also revealed that the 
buses had never been subjected to 
lengthy tests on real city streets with 
pot holes. 
Grumman agreed to retrofit all of the 
2,900 buses it had built. In 1983, it sold 
its bus company to the General Auto-
motive Corp. and settled lawsuits with 
the Chicago and New York transit 
authorities. 
Three decades earlier, however, 
Grumman had undertaken a conver-
sion that succeeded, creating two 
subsidiaries that are still thriving. 
After World War II, the company 
found itself with excess aluminum 
manufacturing capacity and began 
searching for ways to use it, other than 
building military aircraft. It decided on 
two products: canoes and bodies for 
high-sided commercial trucks. The 
subsidiary producing both products 
became Grumman Olson, which is still 
the largest producer of walk-in truck 
bodies. 
Another offshoot of Grumman's 
World War II aluminum production is 
a subsidiary that makes U.S. Postal 
Service vehicles. Grumman's vehicle, 
designed to last 24 years, won the 
postal service contract in 1986. The 
company will make 99,150 vehicles 
under the contract and is now produc-
ing nearly 20,000 a year with sales in 
1990 of $391 million. 
B.Y. 
What peace dividend? 
Continued from page 11 
B1W machinist Burt Wartell said losing his job would be 
"disastrous." Still, he'd rather the com pany didn't build 
warships for other countries. "I figure that when you breed 
Dobermans and pit bulls, your children are going to get bit," 
he said. 
Now or never 
Andrews and Fitzgerald agree that the solution is real 
economic conversion - getting sword makers to manufac-
ture products for modern transportation, tele-
communications and environmental technology. They also 
agree that pulling it off will require the government's help. 
The first step, they say, is for the government to launch a 
new national industrial policy recognizing the need for 
substantial changes and investments to enable the United 
State to compete in a global economy. For decades, such a 
policy has been stymied by' a reliance on Cold War econom-
ics, Andrews claimed. 
But that's changed with the Clinton administration"s 
commitment to spend $20 billion on conversion, he asserted. 
Still, he acknowledged that conversion will be a difficult 
task. "We need to have big vision and a clear idea of where 
we're going. We need just as clear a program, as clear an 
enemy, as clear a task as we [had] during the Cold War. But 
this time, the objective is making the premier economy in 
the world," he said. 
That's where the government needs to playa role. "The 
government has been a customer . .. and we need to use the 
government again in the transition. It can provide relief 
from the pain for a short period of time," Andrews ex-
plained. 
For instance, Fitzgerald believes the government should 
help the nation's commercial shipbuilding industry - to 
keep it healthy for national defense needs and "because, 
unlike a lot of industries, shipbuilding generates a lot of 
good jobs with good benefits, and traditionally provides 
entry-level jobs where skills are taught." 
The industry has been in serious decline, however, since 
1981 when the Reagan administration eliminated subsidies 
for U.S. shipyards while the governments of Japan, Korea 
and European nations boosted their subsidies. As a result, 
only one large commercial ship is currently under construc-
tion in the United States while nearly 1,600 commercial 
ships are being built in other countries. 
To compete in the worldwide market-which industry 
analysts predict will produce $356 billion worth of work in 
the next 10 years - U.S. shipbuilders need the government 
to address issues such as foreign subsidies, investment tax 
credits for shipyards, marketing assistance from the State 
and Commerce departments and requirements for double-
hulled tankers, according to Andrews. 
"The answer is working with our trading partners to 
eliminate their subsidies," Fitzgerald agreed. "We need to 
get them to agree to certain things, while atthe same time 
our country promulgates a maritime policy ... so we'll all be 
competitive in the same market." 
During his June 19 visit to Portland, Clinton voiced his 
support for such a plan by announcing the formation of a 
special task force to help revitalize the commercial ship-
building ind ustry. 
Congress will also playa key role in promoting conver-
sion over more arms production - and exports. "Congress 
has got to put the issue front and center," Andrews said. "It 
needs to get people fully-engaged in the debate, so if the 
decision is going to be arms sales, it's a clear and conscious 
choice." 
To prompt more debate, Andrews is drafting a bill that 
would prohibit spending conversion money for export 
loans. But he admits his bid faces potent opposition. 
"There's the tough political reality of facing hardship and 
having workers lined up outside your door," he said. 
"There's an enormous amount of pressure. There's going to 
be a lot of heat. But unless we're willing to convert now, we 
never will." 
In the meantime, Andrews and Fitzgerald have agreed to 
disagree on arms exports programs. "These are issues over 
which there can be legitimate debate. I don't ever ask Tom 
to compromise his beliefs," Fitzgerald said . 
"It's important that we not shy away from debates and 
we confront them openly and honestly," Andrews added. 
"That's the basis of a true coalition, and one thaI's lasting." 
caw 
Bob Young is the News Editor at Casco Bay Weekly. 
Stephane Fitch helped report this story. 
Susan Burton counsels John Boucher, a lald-off productIon control planner, at the outplacement servIces department of 
NatIonal SemIconductor. Photo/To nee Harbert 
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Don't squander the peace dividend 
We at CBW don't question Buzz Fitzgerald's integrity. Nor do we doubt his stated 
intention to lead Bath Iron Works out of the defense work desert and into the garden 
of commercial shipbuilding. 
largess, defense spending plays a big role in the economy. While total dollars spent by 
the military in Maine is small relative to states like California and Massachusetts, it 
accounts for a disproportionate share of the state's income. 
But we do find it a bit baffling that Fitzgerald joined with other defense contractors 
in asking Defense Secretary Les Aspin to intervene on their industry's behalf. As Bob 
Young reports in this week's cover story, Fitzgerald signed a letter with eight major-
league contractors calling on Aspin to back a plan reallocating $325 million from 
President Clinton's proposed defense conversion fund and into an overseas loan 
guarantee program. 
In 1991,28,000 Maine workers were dependent on military spending - or about 5 
percent of its total work force. (That's just slightly above the national average.) But 
given Maine's generally low wages, defense funds become inordinately important. 
According to an analysis by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, the payroll of defense 
contractors (as a percentage of the state's total output) is far higher in Maine than in 
defense-heavy Massachusetts. It's also 60 percent higher than the national average. 
Why? To allow foreign governments to purchase more U.s.-made arms, thereby 
channeling an indirect subsidy to the U.S. arms industry. 
The question is how to soften the blow when the nation no longer needs to arm 
itself to the teeth. Building more weapons, even if for shipment overseas, is short-
sighted at best. Not only is the arms spiral likely to lead to hostilities (perhaps 
involving U.S. troops), but channeling conversion funds to pay for exports undercuts 
the real task at hand . 
Fitzgerald claims this is a transitional step. Instead [ :I ~ ti ( ] ~ ~ 11 of building destroyers for the U.S. Navy, as it has for : II : years, BIW would simply construct ships for nations 
like Turkey and Malaysia. The loan guarantee 
program would help U.S. defense manufacturers get their foot in the door overseas, to 
compete better with other industrialized countries hustling their wares in the interna-
tional arms bazaar. 
U.S. Rep. Tom Andrews put it succinctly: "Every dollar invested in exporting is one 
less dollar invested in real conversion - in ports, ships and a rail service worthy of its 
name." 
CBWagrees that the U.S. government needs to grease the skids for the transition 
between the Cold War and a peacetime economy. Arms procurement typically 
accounts for about one-third of U.S. military expenditures - or about $100 billion 
annually. Sharp cuts in weaponry purchases will clearly impact painfully in regions 
where the defense industry looms large. 
The United States is long overdue in rebuilding its infrastructure. If the nation is to 
compete globally in the next century, unneeded defense funds must be invested 
wisely. Defense contractors must expand into new lines, and defense workers must be 
trained with new skills. That process must start today. 
Exporting more arms overseas is a cynical approach to conversion and will do little 
. to help Maine prosper in the next decade. Spend the peace dividend instead on 
equipping Maine and the nation for tomorrow. (WC) Uke Maine. While the state doesn't have a reputation as depending on military 
Bill and 'Stephane's excellent adventure 
• By Stephane Fitch 
On Friday, I got this note in my mailbox at CBW: 
Hey kid, 
Get close to Clinton (the one with the haircut). Ask 
him about defense ronversion, get back to us with 
the quote. - Your Editors 
P.S. Don't get nervous 
No problem. Second week on the job, I'm trading 
blows with the president. First week I put a call into the 
city manager. Can Clinton be tougher than that guy? 
Saturday I found myself corralled with the other 
reporters behind the amphitheater at Deering Oaks, 
where everybody seemed to be busily taking notes. I 
stared at the presidential podium. It was empty. Had I 
missed something? Trying hard to seem like I deserved 
my press pass, I began frantically searching for some-
thing to write. 
Nothing was happening. Just thousands of people 
standing around waiting for the arrival of that guy on 
TV. I wrote the first thing that came to mind: 
"Bill, the amazing multitalented, $19.95 presidential 
unit! You've seen him advertised, now meet him in 
person! Waffly-sounding speeches, a nice smile! Yes, 
folks, this could be your last chance to ... " 
I couldn't help it. My mind had always lacked 
discipline. Anyway, at least I looked like I knew what I 
was doing. 
There was something strange happening with the 
music. The tunes blasting out over the public address 
system kept veering back and forth mid-song. One 
minute, it's Motown's Greatest Hits. Then, Sting's latest. I 
thought of the guy in the deejay booth, trying to please 
everybody. Should he go for the '''60s feeling?" Boomers 
love that. Then again, younger people want their MTV. 
It's important because you need everything just right. But 
he can't decide. This guy's a bit like Bill. 
When the presidency is involved, everything takes on 
a numbing Significance, I note. The music is important. 
The color of the podium has to match the signs. The signs 
all have to say the same thing. And what about Hillary's 
hair? Are Mr. Clinton's shoes really made in Maine? 
And folks worry about how they look. They don't 
want to meet the president, go home and then realize 
their flies were down. Or that they had globs of mustard 
on their noses from hot dogs they ate. But cool people 
don't worry ... [ checked my fly. It had slipped a little bit, I 
thought. I rubbed my nose. [ recited my question. "Yes, 
Mr. President. Do you think. .. " 
And then the limos pulled up. I folded up the question 
and put it in my pocket. I had that baby memorized 
anyway. 
The Secret Service guys threw open the car doors. The 
crowd screamed. Marines saluted, rock music (the good 
stuff, the modem stuff, the Call) blared out everywhere. I 
checked my pocket for the question. Still there. 
Clinton stepped out. His face was red. [ mean, it was 
really red. And boy, wasn' t his shirt white. Unbelievable. 
[ made a note. "White," I wrote. 
Ointon shook a lot of hands on his walk to the 
podium. He's not a high-fivin' type of guy. He's a warm 
handshake guy. It takes a long time for a guy like that to 
get through a crowd. Still, it doesn't pay to run past 
citizen 
people slapping their 
outstretched hands. You 
might miss and slap a 
face or two. "Hey, you 
slapped Grandma!" doesn't look good in the papers. 
Ointon came within a few feet of me. I started to ask 
my question but some photographer got in front of me. 
Never mind, I thought. I'll ask later. 
Clinton made the stage. The crowd roared. 
Mayor Anne Pringle must have been ne-vous. She 
blew her speech, I thought. She lost her speech card or 
something. Maybe she should have memorized it, like [ 
had memorized my question. Tom Andrews got the 
crowd back up, though. Mitchell was real serious. 
Ointon spoke. Same old, same old. But he did mention 
defense conversion! Perfect reason for him to answer my. 
question! [ practiced up for the moment. "Well, Mr. 
President, if you're serious about defense conversion .. . " 
Speeches were over. Clinton started working his way 
back to the limos. Secret Service guys were looking 
nervous. Maybe they wanted him out of there as soon as 
possible. Bill doesn't like late. He's been criticized for 
that. 
I had to face reality. I wasn't going to get close to the 
man. The closest I had come was about 5 or 6 feet away. 
Damn that cameraman. My editors were going to kill me. 
I almost left, dejected and low, but I didn't. I had a 
hunch. [had a bona fide journalist's hunch. I walked to a 
spot near the presidential limo and thought maybe I 
could yell my question out as he got in the car. And all of 
a sudden he walked right up to me. I hardly would have 
known it was him, but about 20 people suddenly 
discovered my head and shoulders made excellent 
tripods for their cameras and microphones. 
The president reached out and shook my hand. His 
was warm, but dry. And cupped like he was holding 
something in his palm. A golf ball? Yeah, I think a golf 
ball could have fit between our hands as we shook them. 
The Bill Clinton Country Club Handshake. The kind of 
handshake you've been trying to perfect since your first 
job interview at age 16. I learned it from the president, I 
would tell them at my next interview. 
Questions bolted from every direction. Insidious 
questions about the economy and jobs and haircuts. All I 
had in mind was one thing: 
"Bill, did you know there is a screw loose on your 
Timex?" 
I stared at the man's watch. His left hand was kind of 
jammed against my arm. There was an inane intimacy to 
that moment. President and boy. The two of us close 
enough to straighten each other's ties, me with 300 
pounds of cameras on my skull, and him with 3,000 lights 
shining in his eyes. Both of us foolishly jammed against 
each other and the guard rail thanks to the television 
public's unceasing need for an icon. 
Five-year-olds go gaga over Barney the purple 
dinosaur. The public over Madonna, Michael Jordan and 
their president. Right at that moment I wanted the 
president to look down upon me and tell me we were 
friends. 
Suddenly I realized I hadn't taken any notes. 
"Economy," I scribbled . "Refinancing homes ... " I was a 
fool. Clinton already had his back turned. I had missed 
my chance! I was a louse! My editors! My parents! They'd 
all hate me! 
"D-d-d-defend convert," I stuttered. I tried again, 
louder this time. "I have a question about defense 
conversion!" Too late. Mitchell had his ear. He was gone. 
Idiot, my mind screamed. You had him right there. 
But wait! He had heard me. Bill had turned around to 
look right at me. I tried to get something out. "Mr. 
President, the CEO of Bath Iron Boats ... " 
I had forgotten the question. There was a pause. My 
jaw hung heavy like a broken toy. Clinton stared. His 
eyes were intent on me. He nodded. You can do it, he 
seemed to say. 
I whipped my folded question from my pocket. 
Someone groaned. I bore down. I read the question. I 
tried to sound natural but sounded instead like a 12-year-
old. All monotone. 
"Well, you're asking me that question cold," he said, 
sounding like he might just tell me he didn't know. But 
then he jumped like a fish after bait. 
"Import-export bank," I wrote, my hand shaking. He 
said he'd have to think about it. Said he was a salesman. 
It was all brilliant, politically. The reporters around me 
scribbled madly. That showed 'em. 
Stephane Fitch holds the Jimmy Olsen Chair of Journillism at 
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Tears for Linda 
Of all the insipid and inexplicable 
things I've read in CBW over the 
years, none has matched the idiocy 
and hypocrisy of Tom Hanrahan's 
defense of his chum Linda Bean 
("CBW shoots for the hip," 5.20.93). 
Hanrahan's remark about how CBW 
had cruelly and unfairly treated Miss 
Bean was ludicrolls in the extreme. 
Poor, poor Linda - multimillionaire 
heiress.to the L.L. Bean fortune, and a 
scurrilous bigot - I weep for her. 
Why should her political candidacy 
be carefully scrutinized simply 
because she is a rabid misogynist and 
a hysterical, virulent anti-gay bigot, 
who flouts the Constitution and 
considers democracy and freedom 
encumbrances? Why should anyone 
fear her political ascendancy when she 
pursues her own voracious political 
ambition without regard to ethics, 
truth or means while simultaneously 
lambasting other working women and 
threatening their civil liberties? 
Why should anyone point out that 
Linda Bean's personal life is a monu-
ment to dysfunction when her chief 
preoccupation seems to be to impose 
her "morality" on the lives of others, 
restricting choices and eliminating 
free will? Why should poor Linda be 
held up to public scorn and ridicule, 
when her pUblic speaking skills are 
nonexistent at best, her opinions are 
rife with bigotry and she is frequently 
incoherent? 
Poor, poor Linda Bean. I feel such 
sympathy for idiots like Bean and 
Carolyn Cosby and Jasper Wyman 
when they are held accountable for 
their bigoted statements and actions, 
and as a result are denied the power 
they so lascivious ly crave. 
r only wish all hate mongers could 
be so brought to justice - tainted by 
their own evil prejudices to the point 
where they are no longer politically 
viable. Poor, poor Linda Bean. I'll 
shed a tear for wealthy heiress Bean as 
she lounges on her estate plotting her 
next foray into public life, and I 





Fear of City Council 
Just when you think our civic 
leaders could not surprise you any 
more, they come up with something 
new ... I am referring to your cover . 
I story "Fear of Detroit" (5.20.93) . 
This is the oldest political ploy in 
the book. You divert attention from 
real problems by creating a nonexist-
ent one, and then solving it. 
The last time the city took on a 
project of this magnitude, they 
redesigned Congress Street into 
oblivion with wider sidewalks, no 
parking (except in Portland-owned 
garages) and the biggest vacancy rate 
since the Great Depression. 
The answer to competing with the 
mall was to remove parking and ticket 
you to death if you dared to park 
anywhere for any normal shopping 
period of time. This, despite the fact 
'that the attraction to the mall was easy 
and free access to the stores. 
The problem here is not" fear of 
Detroit" but fear of the majority of our 
City Council, who sit in their little 
cocoon, patting each other on the back 
because they are doing so well, while 
the islands are seceding; taxes are the 
worst in the area; the Old Port area is 
battling them ov.er moratoriums, 
higher fees, more city control of the 
restaurants; and on and on. 
Amazing! They give away the farm 
to get 1,000 jobs for BIW that they 
never got, and then dump on the bars 
and restaurants in the Old Port, which 
employ 1,700 employees and contrib-
ute over $25,000,000 a year to the 
economy. 
At a recent meeting on island 
secession, a city councilor was quoted 
as saying, ") am a politician, not a 
businessman." Therein lies the 
problem. I rest my case. 
~ 
R. Steve Harris 
Falmouth 
Write, don't type 
- and use a pen 
This letter is in response to Ron 
Zuba's most recent film review ("Sly 
on the rocks," 6.10.93). A second 
reading of this opus confirms my 
impression that Zuba has obviously 
never heard the expression" less is 
more." 
Mr. Zuba, it may come as a surprise 
to you or to CBW, but not everyone 
who reads the paper is 18-24 years 
old, nor a resident of Green Mountain 
Coffee Roasters. Your review was 
offensive to at least one older person I 
spoke to and I wonder if CBW is 
getting so impressed with its own 
cuteness and l or controversy that it 
fails to truly reach out to the Greater 
Portland community. 
But I digress. Your frequent and oh-
so-cute references to m~le genitalia 
added nothing to your review of 
"Cliffhanger." And, by the way, I'm 
sure your fears are a great relief to the 
world population of Chihuahuas. You 
have obviously confused your penis 
with your pen. My sympathies. 
You have also revealed at least two 
outcomes of major action sequences in 
the movie through your review. While 
I can read you for free, I have to pay 
to get into the movies. I'd prefer to let 
the film surprise me, given the 
economics involved . 
To close, I will Simply compare 
your work to a quote by the late great 
Truman Capote:"That's not writing, 
it's typing." I'd be glad totIo your job 
for nothing if you have so little respect 




There goes the 
neighborhood 
Having read several reports on 
women at peace camps, including 
Greenham Common in England and 
Seneca in New York, being zapped, I 
found the "Beam. me up, beam me 
down" article (5.27.93) quite believ-
able . 
These may seem like scattered 
incidents but when I note that the sun 
is no longer following the same path 
in the sky that it did a few years ago 
and no one seems to have noticed - it 
begins to appear that we all may be 
"Manchurian Candidates." 
Comparing the present year with a 
1978 calendar indicates that at 39 
degrees latitude on June 21 (the 
longest day of the year) daylight has 
increased by half an hour while 
daylight has decreased by the same 
amount on December 21 (the shortest 
day of the year). 
Only an increase in the energy level 
associated with the Earth and its 
atmosphere could cause the wobble, 
which is the amount that the Earth tilts 
on its axis with respect to the sun, to 
increase such that on June 21, St. 
Genevieve, Mo., is now found where 
Jackson, Miss., use to be. On December 
21 Jackson, Miss., is now located where 
St. Genevieve, Mi. used to be found . 
Major contributors to this energetic 






nolOgies, Star Wars tests and the 
opera tion of electromagnetic com-
mand' control and communication 
systems associated with missiles and 
space operations that can function in a 
nuclear hostile environment. 
Unless we wish to end up in orbit 
with Pluto we need to stop dumping 
energy into our environment and 
begin extracting energy from our 
Earth and its atmosphere. 
Organic gardening, especially if 
used to stimulate ecological agricul-
ture to produce replacements for fossil 
fuel use, can be the spark plug for 
igniting corrective action and the 
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Homophobia's 
the problem 
lune 24, 1993 15 
In the ongoing public debate over 
equal rights for gay and lesbian 
persons (as if constitutional rights are 
debatable), I am constantly struck by 
the fact that the gay and lesbian 
community is expected to bear the 
burden of such a dialogue. 
In other words, whether it be in 
speech or action, lesbian and gay 
people are expected to carry the signs, 
do the political homework, educate 
the public and generally take respon-
sibility for the fact that we happen to 
be gay in a homophobic culture. 
Needless to say, this situation can 
become physically and emotionally 
draining. 
All people, gay and straight, must 
realize that being gay is neither a 
problem to be solved nor a condition 
that demands constant apology. Even 
among lesbian and gay people, there 
sometimes exists a tone that implies a 
level of shame about being homo-
sexual. 
As food for thought, I will give one 
simple example, the organization 
known as PFLAG (parents and 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays). While I 
applaud the work of PFLAG, I take 
exception to the name of the group. 
Most self-help groups are named for 
the addictio~ or neurosis they are 
convened to deal with (for example 
A.A., AI-Anon, Codependents 
Anonymous). 
In this context, the focus of PFLAG 
would seem to be that one needs a 
support group because one has a 
relative or acquaintance who is 
homosexual. This would imply that 
being gay or lesbian is a problem. Isn't 
homophobia, rather, the problem, 
whether it comes from the military 
establishment or Aunt Jenny? 
Language can be subtle but never 
harmless. The words and titles we use 
to speak about ourselves or allow to 
be spoken in our names can be 
shaming and counterproductive. We 
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She's lavin all the way to Portland 
Performing Arts Center, June 25-26. 
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• By Jim Pin/old 
Christine Lavin had a touch of a 
cold . She thinks she inherited it from a 
Boston emcee who got it from his kid . It's 
important to track these things down. Her agent, worrying a bit 
too much, warned that Lavin was punchy. It's difficult to telL 
On the phone from her home in New York City, Lavin is 
chatty, quick-witted and absolutely delightful as she shifts 
from subject to subject regarding her career. Punchy? Hard to 
tell if her medication is having any effect. Her wry 
commentary didn't sound the least bit extraordinary and she 
wasn't slurring ... 
Lavin is the humorist of the U new folk" scene. Fortunately 
she's naturally funny. But her humor is closer to watching a 
child discover life in amusing ways than to the usual singer-
songwriter's adult sarcasm. She doesn't write gag lines. She'd be 
of no use to Jay Leno, and Red Skelton wouldn't have 
understood her. Nor is hers the piss-on-you, us-vs.-them humor 
of Penn and Teller. It's quieter, somewhat self-deprecating, and 
it embraces universal anxieties and exalts them. From bad shoes 
to bad hair, bad love to bad memories - the joke is on us. 
Continued on page 23 
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18 Casco Bay Weeldy 
All t-shirts and shorts 
new and thrift 30% off. 
Ibis Saturday & Sunday only! 
~ftTfRlftl O~JfCTS 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St, Portland 774-1241 
Mon.-Sat10:00-6:00 Sunday 12-5 
Set Yourself Free. 
At Martin Marine, we're 
dedicated to helping you 
feel great with our superior 
line of recreational 
rowing products. 
Complete line of rowing products available at: 
Casco Bay Rowing Center 
Yarmouth, ME 
Hargy Heap - Director 
Sales· Club Rentals· Lessons 
Office: 846.5139 
Marina: 846.3277 
~------------------------------ I , , 
I I , 
"Most people know you 
should never break in 
a new pair of boots on 
a week-long hiking trip. 
But I had to learn 
the hard way. 
I Wad a tbree-iJay 
bike from bome 
wben I realiuiJ my 
BirlcerutoclcJ were 
heautiful 
I was dying for that 
contoured footbed, 
even more than I was 
dying for a shower. 
Unfortunately, I'd left 
my Birkenstocks at home. 
Right next to the trail map." 
. . . ~ 
~~A"" 
walkabout 




Benny 10 Joon Aldan Quinn stars as Benny. an auto 
mechanic who's put his life on blocks to care for his 
mentally unbalanced sister Joan (Mary Stuart 
Masterson). His role as his siste,.s keeper Is 
threatened when Joen falls for an unconventional 
stranger (Johnny Oepp). 
Cllfftlancer A sophisticated group of thieves hijacks 
a Treasuryplanecontaining $15 million. In an attempt 
to pull off a midalrtransfer overthe Colorado Rockies. 
one of the planes crashes. Faced with the awesome 
task of recovering the money. the hijackers shanghai 
a couple of forest rangers to lead them to the loot. 
Unfortunately for the bad guys, one of those forest 
rangers is mountain man extraordlnaire Gabe Walker 
(Sylvester Stallone). Also stars Janine Tumer. Wamlng: 
Stallone did major script rewrites - himself. 
The DAIk HaK Or. Jekyll buys a Mac. Timothy Hutton 
stars as a se~ous novelist named Thad Beaumont, 
who under the pseudonym George Stark turns out 
best-selling pulp novels. When Beaumont decides to 
dispense with Stark. his alter ego comes to life with 
a vengeance. Inspired by a Stephen King novel. Also 
stars Amy Madigan. Wicked violent. 
Dave An ordinary guy named Dave Kovic is asked to 
double for U.S. President Bill Mitchell at a public 
appearance. When President Mitchell has a stroke, 
Dave Is forced to continue his masquerade. Stars 
Kevin Kline and Sigourney Weaver. Directed by IvaR 
Reitman ("Ghostbusters"). Kline's comic timing is 
deft, as are numerous cameos by capitol politicos. 
Dennis the M.lIIICe A tow-headed hellion (Mason 
Gamble) drives his parents and his 7().something 
neighbor (Walter Matthau) up a wall. But when a truly 
menacing character comes to town to rob houses, 
Kevin, I mean, Dennis saves the day. Also stars 
Christopher lloyd and Joan Plowright. Directed by 
John Hughes ("Home Alone- and "Home Alone 2·). 
It's like deje vu all over again. 
EI Ma.lac:hl Wandering guitar player Carlos Gallardo 
arrives at a small Mexican village at the same time 
a hit man shows up also carrying a guitar case. The 
hit man rubs out six banditos who work for crime lord 
. Moeo. Now the orders are to find the man with the 
guitar case and kill him. Aedgllng director Robert 
Rodriguez made the film for a measly $7.000. 
" Few Good Men When two Marines are court· 
martialed for murdering a fellow corpsman, the 
government enlists Navy Lt. J.G. Kaffee (Tom Cruise), 
a slick Harvard lawyer known for his plea bargaining. 
He, in tum, is bullied into trying to discover the truth 
by another officer (Oemi Moore), who suspects a 
cover-up. Nicholson 's Incandescent as a Sincerely 
corrupt colonel. Rob Reiner directs. 
G.oundhot Day Bill Murray plays an egotistical 
weatherman who is forced to pay the karmic price for 
his self-centeredness when he is sent to 
Punxsutawney. Pa .• to cover Groundhog Day. Once 
there. he gets stuck in time so thet every day is 
Groundhog Day. Needless to say he becomes a 
shadow of his former se~. Also stars Andie MacDoWell. 
with Chris Elliot. Directed by Harold Ramls. 
Guilty As Sin Rebecca De Momey sters as Jennifer 
Haines, an ambitious young attorney who agrees to 
defend a charming and manipulative man (Don 
Johnson), accused of pushing his rich, elderly wife 
out a window. Soon Jennifer becomes the object of 
her client's pathological pursuit. Moral : Never trust 
pushy men. Will she become" Jennifer 9-? Directed 
by Sidney lumet. 
Happily E, •• Alte. Can you believe it. After all Snow 
White's been through she loses her prince to a flying 
dragon before they've even had a chance to get 
married(whatweretheydolng?). Fall ow the perSistent 
princess on her relentless search for her man in yet 
another animated musical. Stars the voices of Ed 
Asner, Malcolm McDowell. Tracey Ullman, Phyllis 
Oilier and Irene Cara. 
Hot Shots, P.rt Daux Former flying ace Topper 
Harley (Charlie Sheen) reluctantly returns to action at 
the behest of U.S. President Tug Benson (lloyd 
Bridges) In this "Rambo· send-up. He joins a 
commando team sent to Iraq to rescue American 
POWs who were captured and secretly held by Saddam 
Hussein. Also stars Valeria Golino. 
H ........ ndWlYesWoodyAllen·s22ndfilmfocuses 
on two married couples who are forced to review and 
re-evaluate their Ideas concerning marriage, 
friendship, fidelity, trust and love. Ufe Imitates art. 
Great flick. Stars Allen, lysette Anthony, Judy DaviS, 
Mia Farrow, Julliette lewis,lIam Neeson and Sydney 
Pollack. 
Indecent P.opoul A yuppie architect (Woody 
Harrelson) and his wife (Oeml Moore) travel to las 
Vegas In' a desperate attempt to win enough money 
to save their dream house from being foreclosed. 
There they meet an eccentric millionaire (Robert 
Redford), who offers the couple a million dollars for 
one night alone with the wife. And she actually has a 
hard time deciding. 
Juraalc P .... Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation at genetically 
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the ultimate 
amusement park. Who wouldn 't want to spend the 
day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rexet 
aI. break out of their carefully constructed environment 
and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. Stars 
Sam Neill, laura Oem and Jeff Goldblum. Directed by 
Steven Spielberg. 
The last Action H .... A fatherless ll-year-old movie 
fan (Austin O'Brien) Is magically transported into the 
big-screen wQrld at his favorite action hero, Jack 
Slater (Ahnold), and together they get to do all sorts 
of fun things like climb buildings, fight batties and 
teke out five guys at once. Also stars Charles Dance, 
Anthony Quinn, Mercedes Ruehl, F. Murray Abraham 
and Art Carney. 
ur. with Mlkey Michael J. Fox plays a former child 
star, though not a big one, reduced to running a thlrd-
rate talent agency for children. He stumbles upon a 
precocious little con artist (Christina Vida), whom he 
hopes will be his ticket to the big time. Also stars 
Cyndl lauper. 
Mac: John Turturro ("Miller's Crossing, " ·Barton Fink,· 
"Do the RlghtThing") puts himself behind and In front 
of the camera I~ this study of family relationships. 
Three brothers form a construction company following 
their father 's death. However, only one son inherited 
the father's work ethic; the other two just want to 
have fun. 
Made In America Sarah Mathews (Whoopl Goldberg), 
a capable, independent black business woman. 
goes to a sperm bank and asks for the best they 
have: ·smart, black. not too tall ." The result Is her 
beautiful daughter lora (Nla long). At the age of 17. 
lora decides to discover her roots, so to speak. and 
finds out her tather is Hal Jackson (Ted Danson). the 
Idiotically gregarious used-<:ar dealer who dominates 
the cable TV airwaves. What's more. he's white. let 
the hijinks begin . 
Onc. Upon • Forut An animated feature tor the 
environmentally aware. Three woodland creatures 
must brave oil spills and toxic fumes to save a fellow 
furry friend. Features the vocal talents of Glenn 
Close, Michael Crawford and Ben Vereen. 
Rookie of the Yea. Twelve-year-old Henry Rowengarter 
(Thomas Ian Nicholas), In an attempt to Impress his 
coach, goes for a foul fly ball and breaks his arm. 
When the cast Is taken off, he discovers that he can 
throw a ball at 100 mph. Drafted by the Chicago 
Cubs, he leads his team to the Wo~d Series. Also 
stars Gary Busey with special appearances by Pedro 
Guerrero and Barry Bonds , Directed by Daniel Stem. 
Scent of • Woman AI Pacino stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels against the small-town life 
prescribed for him after he loses his sight. With the 
help of a 17-year-old prep student who's been hired 
to take care of him, he escapes to New York City. 
Directed by Martin Brest ("Midnight Run "). Pacino at 
his lascivious, electric best. 
Sleepless In Seattle A widower's son calls a national 
radio shrink and describes how badly his father (Tom 
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an 
already affianced reporter, is touched by his story 
and begIns a campaign to track the man down. 
511,e. A newly divorced book editor (Sharon Stone) 
moves intoa ritzy building with a history of mysterious 
deaths. After she starts dating fellow tenant and 
younger man leke Hawkins (William Baldwin) and 
pulp fictJon writer Jack Lansford (Tom Berenger), she 
begins to suspect the crimes might be the sociopath Ic 
work of one ofthe men. loosely based on a book by 
Ira levin ("Rosemary's Baby·). 
The SorHrI4.awWanting to make an oIdflamejealous, 
a beautiful college girl asks party animal Pauly Shore 
(MTV's "Totally PaUly·) to accompany her home to 
her family'S farm for Thanksgiving, posing as her 
future husband. Needless to say, her parents are not 
too pleased by The Wiez. Will the laughs ever stop? 
UnforCf¥ ... Clint Eastwood plays an aging gunslinger 
who leaves his secure (but sloppy) life as a pig farmer 
to pursue the $1,000 bounty placed on the heads of 
two men who disfigured a young prostitute. He and 
his ex-pardner (Morgan Freeman) are joined by a 
young, would-be badguywho wants to shoot everything 
In sight but Is practically blind . With its thoughtful 
examination 01 violence and other earmarks of the 
genre, "Unforgiven· Is the Westem to end all 
Westerns. Also stars Gene Hackman and Richard 
Harris. 
What's L .... Gof to Do with It? This bloplc follows 
the often painful life of Tina Turner. from her dirt-poor 
childhood In Tennessee to her rlHlmergence as a 
major pop figure in the late 'SOs. Angela Bassett, 
sporting 6-inch platform shoes and making an 
estimated 35 wig changes, stars as Tina. laurence' 
Ashburne plays ex-husband/manager Ike, the man 
who savagely abused her for 16 years. Tlna Turner re-
recorded songs for the film. 
what's 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw goes 
to press, movie goers are advised to confirm 
times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Oates effective June 25-29 
No Sat 7:40 showing of Life with Mikey 
Son-in-Law shows Sat only 
Dave (PG-13) 
12:35, 2:50, 5:10, 7:25, 9:40 
Sliver (R) 
1:30, 4,7,9:25 
Guilty as Sin (R) 
12:25, 2:40, 5 , 7 :25,9:50 
Ufe with Mikey (PG) 
7:40, 9:45 
Jurassic Park (PG-13) 
11:30,1:15, 2 :15,4,5, 7,7:40,9:40, 
10:15 
Once Upon a Forest (G) 
12:30, 2:10, 3 :50, 5:30 
Dennis the Menace (PG) 
12:45, 3, 5 :10, 7:20, 9:30 
The SOIHIH.aW (PG-13) 
7:30 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark' s Rd. , S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective June 25-July 1 
No Sat 6:30 or Sun 3:10 showing of Indecent 
Proposal 
Rookie of the Year shows Sat and Sun only 
Indecent Proposal (R) 
12:40, 3 :10, 6:30, 9 
Cliffhanger(R) 
1 :30 , 3 :50, 7 :20 , 9 :40 
Made in America (PG-13) 
1:20, 3 :40, 7 :25, lD 
Last Action Hero (PG-13) 
12:30,1:10, 3 :20, 4, 6:45, 7:15 , 9:30, 
10:10 
Sleepless in Seattle (PG) 
12:50, 1 :40, 3,4:10,7, 7:30, 9:20, 9 :50 
What's Love Got to Do with It? (R) \ 
1 , 3:30, 6:40, 9:10 
Rookie of the Year (PG) 
4:05 (Sun only), 7:05 (Sat only) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St. , Portland 
772·9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
EI Mariachi (R) 
June 23-27 
Wed-Fri 7 , 9 ; Sat-Sun 1 :15, 7:15 
Husbands and Wives (R) 
June 26-29 
Sat·Sun 3 , 9; Mon-Tues 7, 9 
Mac (R) 
June 30-July 6 
Mon-Fri 7, 9 :15; Sat·Sun 1 , 3:15, 7 , 9 :15 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective June 25-July 1 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
12:40, 3:40, 7:30, lD 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
12:20, 3 :20, 6:30, 9:3D 
Benny" Joon (PG) 
12:50, 3:50, 7:15, 9 :40 
Unforgiven (R) 
12:30, 3:30, 6 :40, 9:20 
Hot Shots, Part Deult (PG-13) 
1:05, 4:05, 7 :D5, 9 :1D 
Dark Half (R) 
6 :50, 9:50 
Happily Ever After (G) 
1:20,4:20 
Pride's Corner Drive-in 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797·3154 
Dates effective June 25-July 1 
Hot Shots, Part Deult (PG-13) 
8 :35 
A Few Good Men (R) 
10:05 
Art & Soul cxmtinued on page 22 
Jack Slater (Arnold Schwarzenegger) dons pinstripes at a Mafioso funeral. 
.Arnold's "Last" is his least 
\ 
.By Ron Zuba 
Thanks to all the prissy, bellyachin' 
lawmakers in Congress, TV violence is 
really starting to get a bad name. 
If you watched the recent Senate 
hearings, you saw the tube being 
blamed for all sorts of things, 
including hyperactivity, lowered 
attention spans and a new, as-of-yet 
unnamed neurolOgical disorder that 
leads people to believe that Orville 
Redenbacher's grandson, Gary, would 
be fun at parties. 
The entertainment community, 
meanwhile, tried to put a positive spin 
on the TV violence issue, noting, for 
example, how it discourages 
impreSSionable Caucasian kids from 
wanting to grow up to be Hispanic 
druglords. And vice versa . 
My question: Doesn't Joe Congress 
have anything more important to do 
with his time? How 
Nevertheless, Slater learns to d,eal 
with the kid, and together, they form a 
questionable crime-fighting team. 
Their main target: a bad guy named 
Benedict (Charles Dance) who, aside 
from his other assorted acts of 
villainy, also swiped Sammy Davis 
Jr.'s entire glass eye collection. 
But that's not the worst of it . 
Benedict also gets hold of Danny's 
magic ticket and hopes to use it in his 
plot to kill Slater. How so? By slipping 
into the real world and knockin' off 
the real Arnold while the star is out 
hawking his latest "Slater" remake. 
Confused? Now you know what 
Soon-Yi went through trying to find 
an appropriately worded Father'S Day 
card for Woody. 
But being confused is OK because 
it'll take your mind off what a butt-
'bou t helping poor 
President Clinton 
appoint some more 
circus performers for 
top government posts? 
screen 
ugly movie "Last . 
Action Hew" actually 
is. How ugly? Let me 
put it this way: If this 
movie were a female 
cat, you'd wanna kick it 
to death with a steal-
toed boot before it had 
Now, you ask, what 
has any of this got to do 
See "Last Action Hero" at 
Hoyts Clark's Pond, 333 
Clark's Pond Road, S. 
Portland, 879-1511, 
with the price of dress shields in 
Denmark? Simply this: The anti-
violence trend is now rearing its ugly 
head in the most sacred and holiest of 
sites: the multiplex theater. 
So please, let us all bow our heads 
together a nd pray for this angel of 
darkness (i.e., political correctness) to 
pass. (Either that or smear sheep's 
blood over the theater entrance before 
bell ying up to the concession stand for 
that $5 box of Spearmint Leaves.) 
And now onto our latest "PG-l3 
Movie of the Week": Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's "Last Action Hero." 
It's the story of 12-year-old Dilnny 
Madigan (Austin O'Brien) who's 
given this magic movie ticket that lets 
him enter the film world of his 
fictional screen hero (played by 
Arnold): Jack Slater, Super Cop. 
Danny thinks the experience is way 
cool. Slater, on the other hand, feel s 
about it much the same way as any 
other freedom-loving, single 
American male over 35 does: He'd 
rather choke down a bucket of tainted 
clams than have to play Big Brother to 
a Macaulay Culkin clone. 
the chance to cough up any kittens. 
The way I see it, the biggest 
problem with "Last Action Hero" is 
the "Twilight Zone" script. Why so 
complicated? The beauty of Arnold's 
mo" ies is that they're so nice and easy 
to understand - even for those who 
have trouble followil1g the directions 
on a shampoo bottle. 
And another thing, why has the 
Hasta La Vista Man been handcuffed 
with a PG-l3? Arnie's an R-rated 
kinda guy, no? Well, according to 
Mark Canton, head of Columbia 
Pictures, " Action-adventure doesn't 
have to be graphic and gory." 
No, Mr. Canton, you' re right. It 
doesn't. Nor does a Chinese 
restaurant have to use a real pig in its 
pork-fried rice when any four-legged 
animal capable of chasing a mechan-
ical rabbit around a track will do. 
Still, that doesn't mean fans should 
have to settle for Arnold Lite-
especially after they've paid to see the 
real thing. CBW 
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PASTA 
H PASTAS & 
AIID ._---,--
RELAX! 
COME IN FOR CAPPUCINO AND DESSERT 
OR 
A LATE DINNER WITH A GLASS OF WINE. 
SERVING OUR FINE PASTAS AND SAUCES TIL 
10PM MONDAY-SATURDAY, SUNDAYS TIL 8PM 
43 Exchange St· 60 Market St • Old Port· 7/3-7146 • Mon-Sat, 9-10 & Sun 12-8 
Summer classes at Ca.rava.n 8ea.cl.s 
Wednesday evenings 6-8pm: 
June 30 Working with wire 
July 7 Dangle earrings with fringe 
July 14 Working with wire 
July 21 (6-7pm) Earring techniques 
July 28 Working with wire 
Saturday morning classes 9-lOam: 
June 26 Earring techniques 
July 17 Making beaded rings 
July 24 Earring techniques 
July 31 Making beaded rings 
Advance registration is required. Call or stop by for a form or for more information. 
Forest Avenue Plaza (2nd floor) Tues, Wed, & Fri: 10 _ 6 
449 Forest Ave. Portland Thurs: 10 - 8, Sat: 10 - 6, Sun 1 _ 5 
tel: 761-2503 (closed Mondays) 
The World's Leading and 
Largest Introduction 
Seroice Since 1974. 
TCLETHER: 
The I n tel I 9 e n t C h 0 c e 
No computers. No video 
tapes. Instead, at 
Together, you'll talk with 
your own highly skilled 
counselor who'll take the 
time to truly understand 
what you're looking for. Call us today and see 
for yourself. 
99 larrabee Rd. 




• See their true colors: Help 
Portland's Danforth Gallery celebrate 
its fifth anniversary tonight at a 
members' exhibit and buffet dinner 
from 6-8 p.m. "Danforth Shows Its 
Colors" features small, colorful works 
- paintings, drawings, as well as 
some sculpture and ceramic pieces -
of the cooperative's members. The 
show is free and open to the public; 
the buffet is $8 for members, $10 for 
nons and $5 for kids. Blues entertain-
ment will be provided by Steve 
Sechak on piano and Rich Allen on 
guitar. The gallery's located at 34 
Danforth St. 775-6245. 
friday 25 
• It's Greek to you: The Holy Trinity 
Greek Orthodox Church of Portland 
invites you to its Greek Heritage 
Festival 1993, beginning today and 
running through Sunday, June 27. 
You' ll find a continuous buffet with 
authentic Greek cuisine, a Greek 
cofff;?e shop, pastries and a beverage 
booth. There'll also be dancing (in 
Be informed, 
get involved 
& stay amused. 
the street, presumably) and Greek 
music from 6-10 p.m. Saturday, June 
26. After all, when you get right down 
to it, what else is there in life besides 
eating and dancing? Get down to it at 
133 Pleasant St. (at tne corner of Park 
& Pleasant streets) today and tomor-
row from 11 a.m.-l0 p.m.; and Sun-
day, June 27 from noon-6 p.m. 774-
0281. 
saturday 26 
• True blues: The second annual 
Southern Maine Blues Festival (for-
merly known as Bowdoinham Blues 
Festival) gets underway today from 2-
10 p.m. Featured artists include T.]. 
Wheeler and the Smokers, Kevin 
Kimball and Blue Steel Express, The 
Men of Faith, Mark Miller Blues Band, 
The Barbeque Blues Boys and Jimmy 
and the Soul Cats. The festival will , 
be held at Jordan Bay 
Field on the shore of 
Sebago 
Lake, just off 








Life of the Spirit 
in Worship, the Arts; 




302 Stevens Avenue. 
Portland. ME 04103 
207-772-8277 
Worship : lOam Sunday 
Rev. Ken Turley 
C hildcare provided 
Magical Music 
I .J 
summertime bonus: You can swim at 
Tassel Top Beach. 
Tix are $6, $5 in advance or for 
So.Me. Blues Society 




• Tippecanoe and 
you'll get wet: Find 
out how to stay dry . 
and other pertinent 
canoe facts today 
from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
at a You Can Canoe! Days on the pond 
at Deering Oaks Park. 
Test 20 Mad River canoes at an on-
the-water clinic presented by various 
recreational outfitters, who will offer 
in-depth advice on how to go about 
choosing a canoe. Mad River is also 
helping to promote the conservation 
efforts of American Rivers, a national 
non-profit organization involved in 
the fight to protect and restore the 
country's waterways. Learn about 
their efforts and how you can help as 
well. 
For more info about You Can Canoe! 
Days, call 773-0910. For more on river 
conservation, call (202) 547-6900. 
monday 28 
• They're two-timers: Downtown 
Improvement District's Summer 
Performance Series begins today with 
a lunchtime concert by 
acoustic folk duo 
Aztec Two-Step. 
Rex Fowler (a native of Pittsfield, 
Maine) and Neal Shulman (a 
Manhattanite) - who joined forces 
way back in 1971 - gained notoriet) 
with their first release in 1972, " Azte 
Two-Step." The album remained a 
staple of FM and college radio for 15 
years, and was followed by six othel' 
including "Living in America" in 
1986. Aztec Two-Step's also per-
formed with Bruce Springsteen, 
Talking Heads, Suzanne Vega, Judy 
Collins and many others. Their most 
recent album, "Of Age," is soon to b€ 
released. 
Until it's out, you can appreciate 
them free in Monument Square, from 
noon-l p.m. 772-6828. 
thea thrill 
tuesday 29 
• Here come the Jets: "West Side 
Story" rumbles into Brunswick 
tonight, courtesy of Maine State Music 
Theatre. With music by Leonard 
Bernstein and lyrics by Stephen 
Sondheim, Arthur Laurents' updated 
version of "Romeo and Juliet" affirms 
most beautifully that love's a bitch, 
and young love can kill you . Tix for 
tonight's 8 p.m. performance - in 
Picard Theatre on the campus of 
Bowdoin College - are $20 or $26. 
Reservations : 725-8769. See Stage for 
other performance dates and times. 
A peerless evening in Portland 
Some nights you just feel like a fish out of water. In Portland, 
there's a place where you can cast your cares away. 
Take yourself for a late night stroll down to the end of the State 
Pier, between the Casco Bay ferry terminal and BIW pier. Bring a 
fishing pole and find yourself, just a few short yards from Commercial 
Street, at the edge of the city. 
Fasten a shiny silver lure on the end of your pole and send your 
line whizzing and gleaming into the dark blue ripples of the harbor. 
You'll have company: Few will admit to being kgulars, but 
someone's always fishing down on the pier. 
Right now you can catch mackerel. Soon the bluefish will be 
running . The conversation of those who fish often centers on where 
the fish are, but even when the fish aren't biting, catching them isn't 
really the point. 
It's the comfort cast by the soft yellow lights overhead; the long 
shimmering strips of yellow and white lights on the water; the occa-
sional flash of white gull wings cutting through the darkness; the 
high-pitched whine of the Abenaki, streaming by on her last run 
down the bay. 
It's the calming repetition of casting and reeling, the sense that 
since the pier was built, Portlanders have been holding this exchange 
with the sea. 
And it's the quiet conversation of those who fish - on a recent 
night, everything from how to cook a bluefish (tomatoes, garlic and 
onions, all agreed) to the lure of the State Pier: 
"Phil, didja scare the fish away?" asked Hank. 
"That's where all the big fish are," Phil said, pointing out into the 
darkness. 
f-71 • great food • great music • great beer & wine 
• thurs CARL DIMOW & 
june 24 JIMMY LYDEN DUO 
• frilsat THE BEVAN 
june 25/26 ~~~c~~u~~~~~nARZONE 
• tues Poets: CHRIS TYSH 
june 29 & GLEN MANNISTO 
FROM DETROIT 
• wed BAR B-Q Host Open 
june 30 BLUES BOYS Blues Jam 
reAeM'a tionl welcome . dOMed and mondaY8 
• 
1 
--------------il I ONLY 2-1/2 MtLES TO l.l. BEAN 
JiI COD~;~rlrtd ~sft .. . 
~ of Maine 
Maine's Famous Natural Phenomenon 
Giant Sand Dunes. Narrated Coach Tours • 
Nature Trails' Sand Artist· 1783 Barn. Workfs 
largest Sand Painting • Gift Shop • Store 
Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 
Desert Rd. • Dept. CB • Freeport 04032 
Open May 8th to October 15th 
Tel. (207) 865-6962 
WITH THIS AD. $1 OFF ADULT ADMISSION 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON 
ALSO, CAMPtNG AVAILABLE 
~ The Community 
TV 37 Television Network 
LONG-TERM HEAlTH CARE: 
The Choice is Yours (PI . tI) 
Senator Cohen's June 4 locat conference (1 hr) 
BACKYARD MAINE: 
In Alice Kerns' Garden (112 hr) 
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION WITH NANCY GtSH: 
Two International Authors (1 /2 hr) 
GROWING HEALTHY FAMtllES: 
Parenting Teens (1 hr) 
Programs premiere Friday from 7:00-10:00 pm, and are repealed 
Saturday through Monday Irom 1 :00-4:00 pm and 7:00' 10:00 pm 
and Tues. - TI. us 9:00 am-NoGll & 7:00.10:00 pm. Mass lrom Holy 
Marlyrs Parish airs eYeIY Sunday at 10:00 am 
wednesday 30 
• Get into a jam: Get into Wrong Bros . 
Pub, which tonight celebrates the 
second anniversary of its open mic 
jam. It's a keg party in a pool hall, 
where you can hear music from the 
hot funk originals of Psychovsky to 
the chicken picking of Jim Pouchard to 
the Grateful Dead covers of Skeleton 
Crew. One of the reasons for the jam's 
longevity is 'Till It's Bone, the house 
band, which features band leader Jay 
Jacques doing vocals and guitar, Kurt 
Perkins on lead guitar, Dave Lyden on 
bass and Bob Howell on drums 
(sitting in for regular Marty Joyce, 
who's currently on tour). 
Check out the jamboree tonight at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. 775-1944. 
thursday 1 
• Helga-bent: " Andrew Wyeth: Helga 
Then and Now" -71 works by 
Andrew Wyeth depicting Helga 
Testorf - will be on view at Portland 
Museum of Art beginning today 
through Oct. 17. The exhibit, which 
includes several recent works making 
their first national tour, is the first 
such show organized since 1987. 
The Helga pictures include the 
watercolor "Helga's Back" (1991), and 
such earlier paintings as "Letting 
Her Hair Down" (1972), "Crown of 
Flowers" (1974) and "Braids" (1979). 
The works on view represent a variety 
of media, including tempera, water-
color and drybrush water-
color paintings dis-
played side-by-side 
with pencil and 
watercolor studies. 
Admission to the 
museum at 7 
Congress Square is $6 
adults, $5 seniors & 
students and $3.50 for 
kids 6-18. But if you 
can wait, admission 
on the first Satur-
day of the month is 
free to everyone. 
773-ARTS. 
friday 2 
• This little mammal went to 
market - and you can too, at the 
new Whale Wall Market on the State 
Pier. The market will consist of live 
music and visual entertainment, an 
eclectic mix of 10-15 food vendors, 
and approximately 30 arts and crafts 
vendol'S. Vendors will be located 
around the perimeter of the pier and 
entertainers will perform continuously 
in the center. Starting today, the 
market will open every Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday evening 
through the first week in September, 
from 4 p.m. till half-an-hour after 
sunset. 
The pier is located 
between the Casco Bay 
ferry term inal and 
BIW pier, which has 
ave 
Clip & Save with Casco Bay Weekly. See page 28. 
CASH PAID FOR 
CDS, TAPES 
AND LPS 
~ O~'1 Video Rentals 
excluding new releases 
(Formerly Cumberland ElectroniCS) 
449 FOREST AVE. PLAZA 
Behind Burger King 
828-6818 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
recently generated way too much 
attention as a result of the completion 
Qf the Whaling Wall mural by Wyland 
(a man deprived of one of his names 
but blessed with an uncanny market-
ing sense). Anyway, you'll have a 
whale of a time at the market. 
761-7050. 
saturday 3 
• In the mood: Satisfy your 
wildest musical dreams 
tonight when Moody 
Blues comes to 
Cumberland County 
Civic Center for a 
performance with the 
6O-piece New England 
Festival Orchestra 
under the direction of 
composer Larry Baird. 
This is it: ethereal 
rock for those who 
long for the bygone 
days of shallow mysti-
cism. Relive Tuesday 
afternoon this Saturday 
evening, starting at 8. Tix 
are $21.50; a limited 
number of "Golden 
Circle" tickets are 
IVailable at $35. Reser-
vations: 775-3458. 
Submissions for Art & 
Soul must be received 
in writing on the 
Thursday ",ior to 
publication. 
Send your Calendar and 
Ustlngs information to 
Ellen Uburt, Casco Bay 
Weekly, 551A Congress 












~ Fajita Marinades 
~Blue Corn 
.~Condiments 
SANTA FE SANTA FE GOURMET 
32C Main Street 10 Exchange Street 
Freeport, Maine 04032 Porttand. Maine 04101 
(207) 865·6525 (207) m-O~51 
10% 01=1= FOOd iten'ls 
with this ad. 
( 
.. ' 
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Preselllts 
Christina Lavin 
In her new evenin~ength, ro~er-wi"ed, musicol 
tour-de.force: "Whot Wos I Thinking?" 
"Lavin ~ os copfivofing on ortisl in solo perrormonce os there ~: 
-BiUboord. 
Fri & Slit, June 25 & 26, 8 PM 
Portiond Performing Arts Center 
25A Forest Avenue 
Tickets $ 14 
con 7741)465 to chorge or ot AmodetJs Records 
Sponsored Irt Physics Consultonts ond WCll. 
I 
:1 X . I 
~'----------- _____ I .• ~ 
~ 
-\\Y'" Union Station 
Fitness Depot 
Union Stauon Plaz .. Portland 
IN THE OLD PORT 
Fireworks for your palette Oh say, you should see t-
\- A;'; Our spectacular display ~ .,A' 
; ~ J ~. f4 OJ smoked foods 
~ iii II Featuring the .freshest smoked salmon 
Also: Ribs • Cheeses • Sausage 
260 Commercial Street 
2 blocla south of DiMillo's 
Portland, Maine 04101 
• Chicken· Pate Spreads· Trout· TWlll 
207-775-1042 
Make your holiday picnic SAVE $1.00 per pound 
sparkle by serving Appledore 2 lb . d 
Smoked Adantic Salmon. on any + . SI e I 
__________________ with_thi!,.co2fO.!!.<!£' 7/17/9~ .... 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
"A Chorus Una" The Community Little Theater/ 
Moscow Youth Exchange Program presents a musi· 
cal and dance spectacular about Broadway·bound 
singers and dancers June 25·27 - Fri·Sat 8 pm, Sun 
2 pm - at Great Falls School, Academy Street, 
Auburn. Special dress rehearsal June 24 at 7:30 pm 
for senior citizens and students. Tix: $10. 783-9841. 
"The Case of the Missing Woman" Port"Star pro-
ductions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. You'll get to 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing sta~et 
Lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: 
$27.95 (includes dinner). 775-0303. 
"Death With Father" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremontandwho stole the money from the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Auburn. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and 
reservations call HlOl).371). 7 469. 
"llIe Grapes of Wrath" The Theater Project presents 
the story of the Joad family, refugees from the Dust 
BOWl, and their hard times as migrant fruit pickers in 
California July 1·18-Thurs·Sat 8 pm, Sun 7 pm (no 
performance July 4) - at 14 School St, Brunswick. 
Tix: $10, $8 seniors and students with 10. 729-
8584. 
"Into the Woods' Maine State Music Theatre pre-
sents a musical that takes our favor~e fairy tale 
characters and mixes them together in a melodic 
romp June 15·26 - Tues·Sat 8 pm (both weeks) and 
Wed, Fri & Sun 2 pm (1st week), Tues, Thurs & F~ 2 
pm (2nd week) - at the theater on Bowdoin College 
campus, Brunswick. Tix: $14-$26. 725-8769. 
"Kurt Weill: Berlin to Broadway~ Vintage Repertory 
Company performs a retrospective of the life and 
work of Kurt Weill featuring songs from "The 
Threepenny Opera: "Happy End" and "Lost In the 
Stars " July 3-Sept4-Wed(at Cate No) 8 pm and Sat 
(at Jordan Hall) 8 pm - at Cafe No, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland (Wed night performances). and Jordan Hall, 
Temple Avenue in Ocean Park, OOB (Sat night perfor· 
mances). Cafe No nx: $12 (772-8114). Jordan Hall 
Tix: $10, $8 seniors, kids and sludent with 10 (828-
4654). 
"Lo.e Letters" Studio Theatre of Bath presents the 
lives and loves of Melissa and Andrew as heard 
through their letters June 25-27 & July 3-4 - Fri-5at 
7:30 pm, Sun 3 pm - at The Center for The' Arts at 
The Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St, Portland. 
Tlx: $5 at door. 442-8627. 
"Murder at Prom '63" Vote for the Prom Queen and 
solve the murder at the James M. Hoffa High School 
during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, Sonesta 
Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Shows every Saturday 
at 8. For Info and reservations call 1-800.371).7469. 
"1776" The Schoolhouse Arts Center presents a 
teen production about the founding of our country 
June 25·July 10 - Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm (no July 4 
performance) - at Schoolhouse Arts Center at 
Sebago Lake, Junction of Routes 114 & 35, Sebago 
Lake Village. Tlx: $7, $5 seniors and students with 
ID. 642·3743. 
"Spirits Willing" Shenanigans Productions present 
a staged readlngofa new play (a Machiavellian fable) 
by David Mauriello about a tavern owner who wants 
to buy the property next door June 23 - Wed B pm 
- at the Barn Gallery, Shore Road, Ogunquit. Free. 
646-6825. 
"Tuscaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
$8. 775-7994. 
"Twelfth Night" The Theater at Monmouth present 
Shakespeare's comedy about silliness, passion and 
cruelty in IIlyria July 2·3, 7, 14, 16, 18 & 24 - Sun 
& Wed-5at 8 pm - at Custom Hall, Maine Street. 
Monmouth. Tix: $18, $16 seniors, $12 students 
with 10. 933-9999. 
"West Side Story" Maine State Music Theatre pre-
sents the musical version of "Romeo and Juliet" set 
in New York City inthe '50s June 29-July 10-Tues-
Sat 8 pm (both weeks) and Wed, Frl & Sun 2 pm (1st 
week), Tues, Thurs & Fri 2 pm (2nd week) - at the 




Christine LaYln ("What Was I Thinklng?") 8 pm, 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. nx: $14. 774-0465. 
Spin Doctors (alternative) 7:30 pm, Cumbe~and 
County Civic Center, 1 Civic Center Square. Portland. 
Tlx: $19.50. 775-3481. 
saturday 26 
Christine Lavtn ("What Was I Thinking?") 8 pm, 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. nx: $14. 774-0465. 
Southern Main. Blues Fastl •• 1 (T.J. Wheeler & The 
Smokers, Kevin Kimball & Blue Steel Express, The 
Men of Faith, Mark Miller Blues Band, The Barbecue 
Boys and Jimmy & The Soul Cats) 2 pm, Jordan Bay 
Field, Sebago Lake. Tlx: $5 in advance, $6 day of 
concert, $5 5MBS members. June 27 rain date. 627· 
7284. 
It'll dust bowl you over 
The Theater Project opens its summer season with the Maine premiere of "The 
Grapes of Wrath," John Steinbeck's classic about the Joads, a family of farmers 
who are forced out of their home in the Oklahoma dust bowl region. They head 
for the" promised land" of California in search of a new life, but meet mostly with 
prejudice and violence. 
Twenty"one cast members fill more than 40 roles in the show, adapted for the 
stage by Frank Galati and guest directed"by Maine native Craig Foley. '''The 
Grapes of Wrath' story is pertinent and powerful to the present times in our 
country," said Foley. "It's about real family values. The Joad family proves the 
dignity of the human experience time and time again under dire conditions." 
See it July 1-18 at 8 p.m. Thursdays through Saturdays, and at 7 p.m. on 
Sundays at the theater, 14 School St., Brunswick. Tix are $10, $8 for students and 
seniors. Reservations: 729·8584. 
DRUGS DONrT 
DULL HER WITS 
Continued from page 17 
In the folkie tradition, Lavin writes 
songs of rebellion. But the oppressors 
are ourselves and our conceits. "I find 
that the funny stuff is a natural 
magnet," she said. "People want to go 
out and hear some fun songs. Many 
times people come and just want to 
laugh, but it's the serious songs that 
stay with them when they leave. 
That's fine with me," 
Those" serious" songs have figured 
more prominently of late. More 
interesting than many of her three-
hanky contemporaries, Lavin writes 
from the heart but goes fpr the head. 
The title cut from her 
music 
Lavin's live performances, though 
central to her success as a performer, 
do have occasional drawbacks. She is 
full of stories about the mishaps that 
befall a singer and her audience: for 
instance, laughing during sad lyrics 
while recalling a humorous 
interaction just moments before, or 
becoming too involved with the lyrics 
from her own pen. 
"Sometimes when I do really 
serious songs I have to think about 
totally stupid things in the back of my 
mind to keep me from being too 
emotional," she said. It's a trick 
people have been 
practicing since time 
began for a variety of 
most recent collection, . 
"Compass," asks, "How 
can she say she's lost 
without him? /He's not 
a compass/He never 
was." A strong, 
independent streak 
ChristIne lavIn performs June 
25-26 at Portland Performing 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave. 
Tlx: $14. Call: 774-0465. 
performing situations. 
~As times change, 
Lavin is forced to shift 
the focus of her song list. 
Two topical songs that 
courses through most of her serious 
work. We, as listeners, become 
witnesses to the process of 
matura tion, not beaten down by it. 
But Lavin's serious songs often 
come at a price. "Those songs tend to 
really mess up my life: she said. "If I 
start writing a song at night, I'll be up 
all night and it can really mess up my 
sleep habits. Sometimes I'll be in a 
state like that for two or three days. I 
can function but I'll be in another 
world in my head." 
Her concerts at Portland 
Performing Arts Center are a bit 
different from her usual fare - more 
of a capital P presentation. Several 
years ago Lavin considered doing a 
one-woman show. She abandoned the 
idea as too confining, but retained the 
concept of a more formalized 
performance. 
"This is definitely a work in 
progress," she said. "I'm scared. I'm 
not an actress and I've never followed 
a script. Now I'm forced into 
following one." 
She laughs, adding, "Since I'm the 
only one on stage, I could abandon it. 
Who would know?" 
Surrounded by taped radio 
segments, the usual badinage and at 
least one poignant fan letter, she will 
present her songs in the ordeT she 
wrote them. 
sunday 27 
DougJM RIIft., (organ) 7 :30 pm, The T empie, T empie 
Avenue, Ocean Pari<, OOB. Tix: $4, $2 kids 12 and 
under. 934-5034. 
monday 28 
Aztec Two Step (contemporary acoustic) 12 pm, 
Monument Square. Portland (City Center Foo.d Court 
In case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
tuesday 29 
Steve Guerillch (folk/rock) 12 pm, Congress Square, 
Portland (City Center Food Court in case of rain). 
Free. 772-6828. 
were well-traveled and -received were 
recently retired with Clinton's 
inauguration. One was a theme 
written for the Republican national 
convention (they didn't use it), 
another was a song dedicated to the 
former vice-preSident. 
"It was a great bonding thing 
because the chances were very good 
there wasn't a single Republican in the 
audience. But I found out [I was 
wrong] because Republicans would 
make a point of introducing 
themselves after the shows to make 
me feel bad." 
Lavin currently has two recordings 
in the pipeline to match the eight she's 
already produced. The first is a 
compilation of singer-songwriters 
from a workshop last year on 
Martha's Vineyard and the second is a 
live recording that will contain a 
number of the new songs she'll be 
performing in Portland. 
"Luckily with the help of my 
doctors and all these drugs I'll be fine 
for [the Portland] appearances: she 
said. " And if I'm not, ['II take these 
drugs and I'll be funny and giddy and 
really entertaining. That way they can 
say, 'Her career went down the tubes 
by taking drugs onstage: I'll go to 
Betty Ford and I'll become famous." 
tBW 
William Teague (Kotzschmar organ) 7:30 pm, Port· 
land C~ Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. nx: 
$4 donation. 774-3427. 
wednesday 30 
Bellamy Jazz Band Oazz) 7 pm, Mill Creek Pari<, So, 
Portland. Free. 767·7650. 
Curt Besette (folk) 8 pm, Western Prom. Free. 874-
8791. 
BowdoIn SUmmer M .... c School (claSSical) 8 pm, 
Moulton Union, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. nx: $5. 
725-3000. 
ScIutMm Maine Strl",( Quartet (classical) 12 pm, 
Canal Plaza, Portland (City Center Food Court In case 
ot rain). Free. 772-6828. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
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NOW ON DRAUGHT 
IN PORTLAND 
ASK FOR IT! 
824-3541 
Rte. 2 & Sunday River Road • Bethel, Maine 
Hairstyling By: JC)pJE; u"'I~.' ~ONDA, MICHAEL, 
PAIGE, JI~t( and ... 
Introducing Marcie Cr''''lI'l:dird' from South Portland 
127 Middle Street 207-774-5756 
Evening sessions begin July 5, 
Classes meet 5:30-9:00 p.m., once a week, 
Monday 
-Federal Taxation II 
-Accounting Information S ys. 
-Business C,ommunications 
-Law & Society 
-Organizational Behavior 
Wednesday 
-Prin. of Economics I (Micro) 
-Intro. to Microcomputing 
-Prin. of Accounting I 
-Statistics II 
-Financial Management I 
Tuesday 
'Composition 
·Business Law II 
• Intermediate Accounting 11 





·-Organization & Management 
• Int'l Business Management 
• Statistics I 
-Sociology 
Fall Saturday classes begin August 28, 
NEAse Accredited 
For more information: 
222 St. John St. • Portland, ME 04102 
207-774-2895 
Art & Soul continued from page 23 
concerts 
-upcomzng 
Annl. Clark 7/ 1/93 (folk/rock/blues) 12 pm. Aeet 
Plaza. Portland (City Center Food Court In case of 
rain). Free. 772-6828. 
Colin carr. Bonnl. Sc.rpe11l7 /2/83 (all Schubert 
program) 8 pm, First Parish Church, Maine Street, 
Brunswick. Tix: 12. 725-3322. 
Portl.nd Symphony Orc .... tr. 7/2/93 ("Indepen-
dence Pops') 7:30 pm, Fort Williams Pari<, Cape 
Elizabeth (rain site Is Portland City Hall Auditorium, 
30 Myrtle St, Portland). Tix In advance: $12. $10 
kids. $36 for a family of four. free for kids under 2. 
Tix day of concert: $15, $12 kids, $40 family of four. 
77:;.s189 or 1-8CJ0.639-2309. 
Chandl ... Band 7/3/93 (concert) 7 pm. Mill Creek 
Park. So. Portland. Free. 767-7650. 
The Moody Blu .. 7/3/93 (rock) 8 pm. Cumberland 
County Civic Center. 1 Civic Center Square, Portland . 
TIx: $21.50. 775-3481. 
Portl.nd Symphony Orc .... tr. 7/3/93 ('Indepen-
dence Pops ' ) 7:30 pm, Thomas Point Beach. Meadow 
Road. Brunswick (rain s~e is Bath Junior High School, 
Old Brunswick Road. Bath).Tix In adVance: $12. $10 
kids, $36 for a family of four, free for kids. under 2. 
Tlx day of concert: $15, $12 kids, $40 famllyoffour. 
77:;.s189 or 1-800639-2309. 
K.nny G and Peybo Bryson 7/ 7/ 93 (Instrumental) 8 
pm, Cumbe~and County Civic Center. 1 Civic Center 
Square. Portland. Tix: $27.50 & $22.50. 775-3481. 
Carl Dlmow/Jlmmy Lyden (bass·flute duo) cafe no. 
20 Dantorth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Billy Martin, Jonathan Groff and Bob K ..... (comedy) 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 
774·5554. 
TBA Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Danclnc Child (alternative R&B) Granny Klllam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761· 
2787. 
Mot"'r M.rcy.nd Dirt Boy (alternative rock) L.!Jeez, 
939 Congress St, Portland. 879-0525. 
Wlndowz (rock) Leo's Billiards. corner of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 7B()'1111. 
Psillcy. Band (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Marl<et St, 
Portland. 77 4-5246. 
Hot C"'rry Pie (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Swlnllnc St ..... (Southern rock) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Rick 'n' Katl. (tolk/rock/blues) Seamen's Club 
Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772·7311. 
Chrll Goett (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1111. 
Don Campbell. Da •• Rowe (acoustic) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 7674627. 
Shari< Sandwich (rock) T·Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 77:;.s040. 
...... r Karaok. with Deejay Gr.c Pow ... (karaoke) 
TIpperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-
6161. 
Open Mlc with M.J. Brink (acoustic rock) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland . 
775·1944. 
Brav.Combo(eciectic)Zootz, 31 ForestAve, Portland. 
77:;.s187. 
friday 25 
p ...... (fuSion) BeBops, 548 Congress St. Portland. 
828-6551. 
Ja ..... y ........ (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Be •• n Man.on Qulnt.t uazz, featuring George 
Garzone on tenor) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 
772-8114 . 
BIlly Martin, Jonathan Groff and Bob Kaana (comedy) 
The Comedy Conne<:tior, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774-5554. 
Urban Squlrrelaand Black Roaa G.nIen (deep Gothic 
rock) Geno's, 1.3 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
ActIv. Culture (ska/reggae) Granny Killam' s Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
DeeI.y X (dance) L.!Jeez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 
879-0525. 
Wlndowz (rock) Leo's Billiards, comer of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 78()'1111. 
Wlnt.r Wood (light Jazz/blues) L~le Willies, 36 
Market St. Portland. 7734500. 
Blcycl. Thl .... (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Marl<et St, 
Portland . 774-5246. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Old Port Tavem,l1 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Broken M.n (Dead cover band) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction. 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Last C.II (fOlk/rock/blues) Seamen's Club 
Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. Portland. 772-7311. 
Elclerbarry Jam (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, 
Portland. 78()'1111. 
Ne.ada BI .... (rock/blues) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
St ••• Howell. t ... Wolv .. (rock) T-8irds. 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 77:;.s040. 
curt B .... tt. (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6.161. 
The Raz. (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944. 
saturday 26 
Panc .. (fuslon) BeBops, 548 Congress St, Portland. 
828-8551. 
B.van M.n.on Quintet Uazz, featuring George 
Garzone on tenor) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 
772-8114. 
Billy Martin, JonsthanGroff and Bob KHna(comedy) 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774·5554. 
Tr.nsltlon (hard rock)Geno·s.13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
Maxlcall Blues Jam (psychedelic) Granny Klllam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Marl<et St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Malachite and P.ycho (heavy rock) L.!Jeez, 939 
Congress St, Portland. 879-0525. 
Wlndowz (rock) Leo's Billiards. comer of Exchange 
and Fore streets. Portland. 78()'1111. 
Wlnt.r Wood (light Jazz/blues) little Willies. 36 
Market St. Portland. 7734500. 
Blcycl. Thl .... (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Hot Cherry PI. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
BeBop Jazz Ensembl. Uazz) The Porthole, Custom 
House Wharf. Portland . 865-6202. 
Broken Man (Dead cover band) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Last C.II (folk/rock/blues) Seamen ' s Club 
Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772·7311. 
Eld.rberry Jam (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St. 
Portland. 78()'11ll. 
Nevada BI .... (rock/blues) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Ste.e How.1I • t ... WoIv .. (rock) T-8irds. 126 N. 
Boyd St. Portland. 77:;.s040. 
Maclc (pop/rock)TlpperaryPub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
S. Portland. 775-6161. 
The Raz. (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Portland . 775-1944. 
Deejay Taboo(dance)Zootz, 3Horest Ave , Portland. 
773-81.87. 
sunday 27 
PaUlcye Band (psychedelic) GrannyKlllam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse. 55 Marl<et St, Portland. 761.·2787. 
Blue Root. (beer & blues) Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
A L .. son In Hat. and Last Day. of Eden (heavy rock) 
L·beez, 939 Congress St, Portland . 879-0525. 
DcHIaga (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Rick 'n' Katie (folk/rock/blues) Seamen's Club 
Restaurant. 1 Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Acou.tlc. on the patiO (acoustic) Sprjng Point Cafe, 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
..... lon.1 H.adlln .. Comedy (comedy) T-8lrds. 126 
N. Boyd St. Portland . 77:;.s040. 
.lmDutIy(acoustlc)Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St. p<f1and. 
773-0093. 
Deelay Bob (request night) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland . 77:;.s187. 
monday 28 
DcHIacs (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444 . 
The Subllud •• (New Orieans R&B. zydeco/blues) 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 ForestAve. Portland. 
773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grlmsl.y (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
Gu .. t DeaJ.y (alternative industrial grunge) Zootz. 
31 Forest Ave. Portland. 77:;.s187. 
tuesday 29 
Open Jazz Jam Uazz) BeBops, 548 congress St • 
Portland. 828-8551. 
Stat. StNat Traditional Jazz Band (New O~eans 
jazz) Cybeie's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321. 
Some PIC. Vinyl S!dlne (altemative rock) Granny 
Klllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Marl<et St, Portland. 
761-2787. 
NeIll • Friends (R&B) Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
TKO (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Pet. Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Rustic overtones (rock & ska) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 77:;.s040. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
- Art & Soul continued on page 26 
• By Patti Lanigan 
Outdoor weather has arrived, and the Southern 
Maine Blues Society is sponsoring a blues festival for 
the whole family on Saturday, June 26, from 2-10 p.m. 
at Jordan Bay Field on Route 302 in Raymond. 
Recover from your winter blues with a day of fine 
gospel and blues music by T.J. Wheeler and the 
Smokers, Kevin Kimball and Blue Steel Express, 
The Men of Faith, Mark Miller Blues Band, The 
Barbeque Blues Boys and Jimmy and the Soul Cats. 
Amenities include a beach, a picnic area and barbecue 
concessions. Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at the 
gate; children under 13 accompanied by an adult will 
be admitted free of charge. Rain date is Sunday, June 
27. Call 627-7284 for info. 
Early in the day T.J. Wheeler, a veteran bluesman 
from New Hampshire. will lead a wOTkshop on 
African instruments and guitar. Wheeler has taken the 
blues and its roots to thousands of schoolchildren in 
American towns and cities via a project called "Hope, 
Heroes and the Blues." He has helped to organize 
multicultural carnivals in many communities. 
Last winter Wheeler played his mix of Delta blues, 
Chicago blues, New Orleans jazz, rhythm and blues 
and Caribbean-influenced music for audiences from 
Helena, Ark., to Helsinki, Finland. Wheeler is 
dedicated to spreading the blues and reminding 
people that it was music born out of frustration with 
slavery and racism . "The music talked about harder 
times than you or I could ever imagine, but that didn't 
bring people down," Wheeler said. "People always 
feel good after a good blues session, man." 
In an as-yet-unidentified field outside Portland, 
rave devotees will find a 24-hour, high-tech dance fix 
at "Independance," sponsored by Zootz owner Kris 
Clark from 6 p.m. Saturday, July 3, to 6 p.m. Sunday, 
July 4. While celebrating our independence from 
British rule, this rave will Simultaneously pay homage 
to British subculture with its secret, outdoor location 
(to be revealed a day or two before the rave) and fast, 
electronic dance music. 
Sixteen deejays, psychedelic lights, colorful hats, 
glow-in-the-dark toys and herbal drinks that claim to 
i crease brain power and dancing energy promise an 
alternative to the more traditional Fourth of July 
sunburn, barbecue and fireworks. Clark has promised 
an indoor backup in case of rain. Call 773~979 for info 
on tickets and buses to "Independance." 
Free from threats ot cancellation due to inclement 
weather is Cumber!and County Civic Center's triple 
rock bill on Friday, June 25. The Spin Doctors will 
headline MTV's " Alternative Nation" summer tour 
with Soul Asylum and Screaming Trees. Since the 
Doctors played at Cumberland County Civic Center 
last July, their album "Pocket Full of Kryptonite" 
(featuring the hits "Little Miss Can't Be Wrong" and 
"Two Princes") has gone double platinum and they've 
released a second album, "Homebelly Groove." For 
ticket info call 775-3458. 
A national act with a lighter pop sound, the 
JudyBats, appears at T-Birds on Wednesday, June 30. 
The Knoxville, Tennessee-based band formed in 1986, 
taking its name from the bat-wielding puppet in "The 
Punch-and-Judy Show." In 1991 JudyBats' first album, 
"Native Son," was named one of the year's best 10 
records by Billboard. The band's melodic approach to 
composition and poetic approach to writing lyrics on 
their album "Down in the Shacks Where the Satellite 
Dishes Grow" and the recently released "Pain Makes 
You Beautiful" have earned the band rave reviews 
and gigs nationwide. 
WCLZ, Bull Moose Records and Moosehead Beer 
are sponsoring the group's appearance at T-Birds (126 
N. Boyd St., Portland, 773-8040). Tickets are $8 in 
advance (at Bull Moose Records in Brunswick and 
Windham) and $10 at the door. 
T.J. Wheeler plays his authentic blues Saturday, June 26. 
Their name suggests a subdued sound, but the 
Subdudes from New Orleans will playa mixed bag of 
blues, folk, New Orleans rhythm and blues, zydeco 
and rock-at Raoul's Roadside Attraction (865 Forest 
A ve., Portland, 773-6886) on Monday, June 28. The 
band has released two albums during the past five 
years and toured extenSively, achieving a unique 
sound with accordion, keyboards, harmonica, guitars, 
bass, lots of vocals, and tambourine as the main 
percussion instrument. Players name Van Morrison, 
The Band and various New Orleans rhythm & blues 
performers as influences. 
Grooves abound at Granny Killam's (55 Market St., 
Portland, 761-2787) with Dancing Chlld, Groove 
Child and Savoy Truffle. Dancing Child, a local, 
original rock act, appears Thursday, June 24. There 
will be no charge Friday, July 2, for a show featuring 
Groove Child, a Portsmouth-based, alternative rock 
band receiving record label interest. 
Savoy Truffle will take the stage on Saturday, July 
3, playing bluesy rock grooves in the vein of Little 
Feat, The Grateful Dead and The Allman Brothers. 
Jams feature slide guitar, mandolin and lap steel. 
During the past five years Savoy Truffle has shared 
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the stage with Little Feat, The Radiators, Blues 
Traveler, Buckwheat Zydeco, Ph ish, Ivan Neville and 
King Sunny Ade. The band is touring to promote its 
new CD, "Talking with Ghosts." 
Excellent local jazz musicians Carl Dimow and Jim 
Lyden perform as a duo at cafe no (20 Danforth St., 
Portland, 772-8114) on Thursday, June 24. Dimow 
plays various flutes and pan pipes, and Lyden plays 
standup bass. 
The Bevan Manson Quartet follows on Friday and 
Saturday nights, June 25 and 26, with lively acoustic 
jazz. Manson, pianist and director of jazz studies at 
the New England Conservatory of Music, will be 
backed by Bob Nieske on bass and George Schuller on 
drums. The trio will be joined by guest tenor and 
soprano saxophonist George Garzone from The 
Fringe of Boston. 
BeBop's Cafe (548 Congress St., Portland, 828~551) 
offers two evenings of loud, energetic fusion by 
Pangea on Friday and Saturday, June 25 and 26. 
Consisting mostly of New England players in their 
late teens, the band performs original rock-jazz 
compositions, jazz standards and music by Michael 
Brecker, Mike Stem and Miles Davis. 
A few blocks away, punk rock and heavy metal are 
thriving. Three heavy metal bands from Boston will 
perform at a chern-free, all-ages show on Saturday, 
June 26, at L-Beez (939 Congress St.. Portland, 879-
0525). Malachlte, Psycho and Diabolix will whip up 
heavy r9ck concoctions with plenty of guitar. Local 
high school punk rockers Last Days of Eden and A 
Lesson in Hate appear Sunday, June 27. CIW 
If it's music and it's out there, we want it in CBW. Send 
tips to the attention of Patti Lanigan care of this paper, 
551A Congress St .• POI t: md 04101 . Or call 775-6601. 














YOU CAN CANOEl OOS 
,.-.... ----------
Learn about canoeing from the You Can Canoe experts! 
Learn about river conservation from American Rivers, the 
nation's leading river conservation organization' Test 
paddle over 40 different canoes and kayaks from Mad 
River, Lincoln and Dagger' Demonstrations, current 
product information and factory representatives on hand to 
answer your toughest questions. Join the experienced staff 
of Norumbega Outfitters for an informative outing. It's 
FREE - so don't miss out! 
June 27 
12-4pm 
The Pond at 




for Paddle sports! 
Ocean Kayaking 
Workshops 
SECOND ANNUAL PADOLEFEST WIlli KEN ANK: 
Saturday - Boat Demos & BasbPaddling Instruction: Basic 
Strokes & Bracing, WetEJdls & Assisted Rescues. 
Sun.day - Fundamenlals-ftcoasti Kayaking: Wind & Waves, 
rM:les &.C\Jrrents, ~ & Ro!rte Selection, Rescues, 
Weather Analysis, Check Usts. When: June '&27. 
WIle,,: Peaks1sIand.. AII-,OIM. COst $1;15. 
BRmSH CANOE UNIOWSJllGB..DENNIS: Advanced Sea 
Kayak Training.'surl &1'ock gardll1!s~ Towing & rescues. 
Advanced strokps. Navigation.&" route selection. This 
workshop will bepl:(lsented'in lull ocean conditions. 
Nigel Dennis.is a B.CUCQa,ch, owner of Anglessey 
School 01 Sea Canoeing, has circumnavigated Great 
Britian, member 01 British Cape Horn Kayak Expedition. 
When: July 10-11. Where: Peaks Island. 
Prior experience necessary. Cost $160. 




Get Yourself in Hot Water! 
And make a big splash 
with your friends. The 
revolutionary SofTub 
spa is completely 
portable. It requires no 
-plumbing or special elec-
trical connections. Just 
plug it in like a lamp! Use 
indoors or out. Powerful, 
soothing hydrotherapy is 
great after a workout. 
Perfect for condos, 
appartments, even mobile 
homes! Many colors and 
sizes for up to 6 people. 
Runs on pennies a day. 
Instant fjnancing available. lHOT .. 
SPOT 
HOT TUBS 
VLSit our new 
showroom in 
the Fort Andross 
parking lot, 




Art & Soul continued from page 24 
clubs 
wednesday 30 
Bar·B-Q BI .... Boys (country blues) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Musicians' Nlte Out (77) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7B91. 
Cool Shade 01 Blue (blues) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Memphl. Malia (blues/R&B) Gritty McDUffs, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Bachelors' NICht (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
TKO (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774.<J444. 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Rick 'n' Katie (folk) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Mlc O'Brien (Irish night) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, 
Portland. 78o.l1l1. 
Damlen .. Grall-x (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 51. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Open Mic wtth TUllt'. Bone (b.y.o. jam) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 
775-1944. 
Chem-lree nlCht (dance) ZOOU, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
GottaD.nee, Inc., locations tobe announced. Smoke-
and chem-free dances w~h swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-6 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnight. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002. 
TIle Moon, 427 Fore 51. Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no cover. drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 254. 772-1983. 
Salut .. , 20 Milk St, Portland_ Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd'., 126 N. 80yd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chem-free; 
Thurs:cuttingedge dance; Fri: live national acts; Sat: 
dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am; Sun: request night (no 




The Baxter G.II.., Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Opening reception ~une 25 from 
5-7 for "The Painters' Theater: works by David 
Carbone, Joanne Carson, Robert Colescott, Robert 
Haml~on. JaapHelder, John Hultberg. Richard Merkin. 
Philip Morsberger and TrevorWinkfield. Shows through 
August 13. Summer Hours: Mon-fri 9-4. 775-5152. 
Center lor the Arts at The Chocol.te Church 804 
Washington St, Bath. Opening reception July 9 from 
5-7 for -Love Letters: artists exploringtheirconnec-
tlon to love letters through various mediums. Works 
in paper by Evelyn Winter and sculpture by Stephen 
Parmley on view through June 26. Hours: Tues-Fri 9-
4, Sat 124. 442-8627. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. BUffet 
celebrating the gallery'~ fifth anniversary and open-
Ing reception June 24 from 6-8 for "Danforth Shows 
~s Colors," featuring one piece from each member. 
The exhib~ runs through August 27. Buffet tix: $10. 
$8 members. $5 kids. Reservations. Gallery hours: 
Tues·Sat 11-3. 775-6245. 
June F11%patrlck Gallery 112 High St. Portland. 
Opening reception June 24 from 6-8 for "The Love 
Series: paintings by Michael Waterman. Exhibit 
shows through July 16. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-6, 
Thurs 12-8. 772-1961. 
Photoeraphy Co-op 547-A Congress St. Portland. 
Opening reception June 24 from 5-8 for "Part of the 
Family, " a series of photographs byMelonle Bennett. 
Shows through July 22. Hours: Tues & Thurs 12·7 or 
by appointment. 7814578. 
Praxl. Fine Crllfts 184 Lower Main St. Freeport. 
Opening reception June 25 from 6-9 celebrating the 
year of the American craft and the rebirth of Praxis. 
Crafts Include hand-made papers, weaving, glass, 
jewelry, pottery, sculpture and hand-palnted silks. 
Hours: Sun-Sat 10-6. 865-6201. 
around town 
African Imports and New EnCland Arts 1 Union St. 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pleces_ Authenticity guar-
anteed. Hours: lo.9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
The Art G.II.., at Six Deerln& Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Paintings by Ann Grimm. On view through 
June 26. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-5 the first two 
weeks olthe month; thereafter by chance or appoint-
ment. 772-9605. 
Coner ... Square Gaaery 42 Exchange St, Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerques!. 
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Peyson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 10:3o.5. 774-3369. 
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. "Feathers 
of Knowledge," 011 paintings by Andy Curran, cur-
rently show. Hours: Mon-frl 7·2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2. 
774-2972. 
Dos Locos 31 India St, Portland. "Images of Mexico, " 
photographs by George Riley currently show. Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 11-10, Frt-5at 11-mldnight. 775-6267. 
F.O. Bailey Antiquarian. 137-141 Middle St, Port-
land. "Tomorrow's Antiques '93: works by Maine 
artists combining artistry and craftsmanship of past 
and ",esent. Works include leaded glass by Oriando 
De Avi, decoupage by Scott Potter and mosaics by 
Marc Gup. On exhibit through July 9. Hours: Sun 12-
5, Mon-fri 9-5. Sat 10-4.774-1479. 
Frost Gully Oaller)' 411 Congress St. Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Gleason Fine Art, 3 Milk St. Portland. "Recent 
Paintings," works by HenryFinkelstein, show through 
July 3 . Gallery Hours: Tues-5at lo.5. 879-0919. 
Oreenhut Oanerl .. 146 Middle St, Portland. Paint· 
ings by George Lloyd show through July 4. Gallery 
hours: Mon-Fri lo.5:30, Sat 10-5. 772-2693. 
Hendrick'. Studio 164 Middle St, Portland. Oil paint-
ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri 9-5. 
Jewe .... Work 30 Exchange St, Third Aoor, Port-
land. Cooperative showroom of original, contempo-
rary jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artlsts_ 
Hours: 10-6 daily. 773-6824. 
)eweS Galler)' 345 Fore 51. Portland. Works by 
gallery artists. Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullen currently show. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat lo. 
5, or by appointment. 773-3334. 
Le_ Gallery Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Fresh oil and watercolor landscape 
paintings by Melanie Farmer are on view July 1-31. 
"Jazz on Canvas: paintings by Rumford artist; 
musician Steve Sechak show through the month of 
June. 871-1758. 
Nancy MarColls Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. "Sum-
mer 1993 - Teapots - Baskets - Furniture: 
featuring fanciful ceramic teapots. unusual hand· 
made baskets and outrageous fine art furniture_ 
Shows through August 31_ Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 
10-6, Sun 11-5. 775-3822_ 
Meander Gall.., 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Ances-
tor Splr~s: The Art of Aboriginal Australia," Aboriginal 
art showing \!lrough August. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 
12-6, or by appointment. 871-1078. 
Tho.. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Colored pencil drawings by Marguerite 
Lawler show June 2-July 11. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5. 
774-3791. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Paintings byConsueloG. Bailey. Ron Goyette 
and 81alkle Hynes show through the month of June. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 9:3o.5:30. 773-3007. 
Portland Cham .... ot Convnerce 145 Middle 51. 
Rortland. Solo exhibition by Portland artist Michael 
Waterman shows June 14-July 5_ Gallery hours: Mon-
Fri 8-5. 772-2811, ext. 223_ 
Portland Colfee Roastln& Company 111 Commer-
cial St, Portland . "Detrttus Series: paintings Incor-
porating technological and natural street findings by 
Richard Holleman show through July20. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7-7, Fri 7-9, Sat 8-9, Sun 9-6. 761-9525. 
Portland Museum 01 Art Seven Congress Square. 
Portland. Hours: Tues. Wed, Fri & Sat 10-5, Thurs lo. 
9. Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $6, senior c~lzens 
and students with 10 $5. youth 6-18 $3.50, children 
5 and under are free. Museum admission is half-
price 10-noon the first Saturday of the month. 773-
2787. 
"Andr.w Wyeth: Help Tllen and Now Wyeth· s 
portraits of Helga Testoff Including several recent 
works makingthelrflrst national tour. Made possible 
through grants by Casco Northern Bank. Shows July 
l-October 17. 
* Artists You Lov.: Monet, Renoir and other M ... 
tars Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders . Ongoing. 
"The Scott M. Black. Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20t1H:entury paintings and 
sculptures,lncludingworks byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
"VIncerIt'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people IMng with AIDS_ Ongoing. 
*Ganeratl_ 01 Chance: The ucacy 01 Maine'. 
Me ...... n F.mlly Personal and business artifacts 
belonging to the family who built the museum's 
Mclellan-Sweat House. Shows through July 25. 
"Portsmouth Furnltur.: M .. t_orks from the New 
..._hlr. ~oaat Sixty pieces of fumiture In the 
Baroque, Rococo and Neoclassical styles made In 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, during the city's golden 
age. Shows May l-July 11. 
"Dacl...uons ot Indepe .. dence: Masterworks 01 
Casco Bay Stylelrom the Maine Historical SocIety 
CGllectlon This exhibition features a flrst-editlon 
copy of the Declaration of Independence - one of 
only 25 known copies printed in Philadelphia on the 
evening of July 4, 1776 - and other Colonial artl· 
facts. Shows May l·July 11. 
Jaap Helder's "Conversation" (ac:ryllc on canvas, 1989). 
Pop goes the easel 
Maine College of Art presents its annual summer exhibition at an opening June 
25 in the Baxter Gallery (619 Congress.St., Portland). "The Painter's Theatre" 
features the works of David Carbone, Joanne Carson, Robert Colescott, Robert 
Hamilton, Jaap Helder, John Hultberg, Richard Merkin, Philip Morsberger and 
Trevor Winkfield - who share a humorous perspective in their work. 
"Each artist," said curator George Lloyd, "has been-influenced by popular 
culture and by the art of the comic strip, though none is strictly speaking a pop 
artist. Each has created a particular world of his own." Pop in from 5-7 p.m. 775-
5152. 
Portland Wine and C_ Com ...... y 57 Exchange 
St, Portland. "Toys for the Eyes, - statements In oils 
by AI Waterman. show through June. Hours: Mon-Sat· 
lo.2. 7724647. 
RIIfII .. Cafe Bookstor. 355 Congress St, Portland. 
Oil paintings and pen and ink drawings by Valerie 
Wallace on display through June 30. Hours: Sun 12-
5, Mon-Tues & Frl 9:15-5:30, Wed-Thurs 9:15-8. 
761-3930. 
Renal ... n". Anttq .... and Fine Art 345 Fore Street. 
Portland. NineteentlH:entury paintings. marine an-
tiques, 18th- and 19th-<:entury Oriental furnishings 
and sterilng silver. 773-3334. 
TIle St .... G.llery 20 MilkSt, Portland. "Billie Holiday 
Jazz Series," new cast glass works by Leah Wingfield 
show through July 15. Gallery Hours: Man-Sat 11-6, 
Sun 11-5. 772·9072. 
VIctoria M_1on 109 Danforth St, Portland. One of 
Malne's most significant historic sites and collection 
of 19t1H:entury decorative arts and interior architec-
ture. Hours are .l0 am4 p"l.Tues-5at; 1-5 pm Sun. 
7724641. 
We.tbrook Collece Gallery Westbrook College. 
Stevens Ave, Portland. Majo< retrospective exhibi-
tion of works by Laurence Sisson show May 13-July 
11. Hours: Tues-Sat lo.5, Sun 12-5_ 797-7261. ext. 
218. 
Zootz 31 Forest Ave, Portland. "The Nlghtfllght of 
Venus.· a social study of human behavior depicted In 
oil paintings by Jan Losch and Kevin Goodell show 
through July 5. 773-8187. 
out of town 
Bowdoin CGlI.ce M ........ 01 Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 
2-5. The Walker Art Building will be closed to the 
public from June 7.<Jctober 14 for renovations. 725-
3275. 
ChebaaOIe Island Inn Chebeague Island_ Black and 
white photographic portraits by Amanda Jones show 
through July 1. 846-5155. 
Cry 01 the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
"Critters,· farm animals by Bill Irvine, wildlife by 
Marjorie Moore and Wendy Newcomb and pets by 
Diane Bowie Zaltlln. Shows through 'July 11. Gallery 
hours: dally 9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
Hardwere Cafe and Galler)' 115 Island Avenue, 
Peaks Island. Paintings by ClaUdia Whitman show 
July 2-15. Gallery Hours: 10-6 dally. 766-5631. 
I"on Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Sculpture byTom Chapin, paintings byM8IY Hartand 
wall pieces by Lucy White show through July 24. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5, Sat 1-4. 725-8157. 
KrI.tlna'. R_urant 160 Center St, Bath. Prints 
and paintings by Stuart Ross show through June 27. 
442-8577_ 
MaIne Audubon Soclet)' Glisiand Farm. 118 Route 1, 
Falmouth. Outdoor exhlbltlon of sculpture by Maine 
artists shows throughout the month of June_ Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9-5. Sun 12-5. 781-2330_ 
MaIne HIstory Gallery 489 Congress St. Portland. 
"Upstream and Downeast: 200 Years of Commerce. 
Trede and Recreation on Maine Waters: paintings, 
models, books, and other maritime artifacts show 
through October 9. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-4. 774-1822. 
Maine Mariti .... M ....... Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St.-Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:3o. 
5. 443-1316. 
"Patterson In Maine Cha~es Robert Patterson's 
paintings of Maine and Malne-bul~ ships, including 
four large paintings of the BatMIulit shl!, Henry 8. 
Hyde_ Shows through Sept 19. 
"The Maritime Folk Art 01 A. De Clerck Paintings by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerp and Uverpool 
In the last days of sail. On view through the year. 
"New Worlds: North Atiantl"SealarlnCIn the Era 01 
Dlac:overy Rarewo~d maps and nautical charts, earty 
navigation Instruments, Illustrations of fine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Wo~ds in the Age of Discovery and beyond. 
On view through the year. 
"Born from Coastln& This exhibit I,!cludes water-
color paintings, drawings, sketches and oils by John 
Faunce Leavitt, focusing on his made-from-memory 
renditions of the last genaration of coasting schoo-
ners that plied the coast of New England until the late 
1930s. On view through the year. 
"Shipwreck! 011 and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils of the sea In the days before 
modern radio communication. On view through Janu-
ary 1994. 
Museum 01 Art Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
lewiston. "Paper from Aberto Form," an exhibition 
of sculpture. vessels. wall collages, basketry and 
other works by Martha Blowen, Lissa Hunter, Richard 
Lee and Georgeann Kuhl and "Artworks III: an 
exhibition of works by local artists with disabilities 
show through Aug 20. Museum hours: Tues-Sat lo. 
5, Sun 1-5. 786-6158. 
O'F.rraH G.llery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. ·Set In 
Motion,' new paintings by Eileen Gillespie. This 
exhibition shows through July 24. Gallery hours: 
Tues-Sat lo.5. 72!Hl228. 
Ocunqult M ........ of AmerIcan Art Shore Road, 
ogunqUit. "Gems From the Permanent Collection: 
the museum's best and famous works collected over 
the past four decades, shows Julyl-August4. Gallery 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10:3o.5, Sun 2-5. 646-4909. 
RI"etta'. PIzz .... 29 Westem Avenue, S. Portland. 
Watercolors by Mary A. Anderson show June 2o. 
September 19. Hours: Mon-Fri 11:30-10, Sat 11-10, 
Sun 12-10_ 775-7400. 
SabbathdIoy Lake Shaker M ........ Route 26, New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30.926-4597_ 
S ....... deCen ArtIsts Oall.., Route-24, Great Is-
land. Works by 21 Maine artists. Gallery hours: Tues-
Sun lo.5. 833-5717. 
Union 01' Mal .. VI ..... ArtIsts, Inc. 19 Mason 51. 
Brunswick. "Lost and Found: Images from Child-
hood: the works often artists from Maine, Massa-
chusetts and New YDr1<, Including paintings, works 
on paper and sculpture, shows through July 24. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 1·5, Sat 124. 7374749. 
York InstItut. Museum 371 Main st, Saco. ·Boom 
on the Saco: 306 Years of Logging on the River, - an 
exhibition axaminlngthe lumber Industry on the Saco 
Rlverfrom its beginnings In the 1630s to the massive 
log drives of the 1940s. Hours: Tues, Wed & Fri 14, 
Thurs 1-8. 282·3031. 
other 
Archltactur. Tours Portland Museum of Arts offers 
tours of Its Federal-pertod McLelian-Sweat House 
and the L.O.M. Sweat Memorial Galleries, a Beaux· 
Arts structure. Tours are conducted Fri at 2 pm and 
Sat-Sun at 1:30pm through Labor Day. Paid museum 
admission required. 775-8148. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
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Art Thllt Mov'" Kinetic sculptor Arthur Gleason 
I presents a vldeo-illustratedtalk July 1 at 11 am in the 
Bam Gallery. Shore Road and Bourne Lane, Ogunquit, 
Free. 64&5370. 
Barn Gallery Worksh ..... The Barn Gallery offers a 
series of workshops for adults this summer. Upcom-
Ing classes Include a ten-week series of life figure 
drawing for adu~s starting June 29 from 5:3().8:30 
pm. Cost: $5 per session, $3 per session for mem-
bers. The gallery's located at Shore Road and Bourne 
Lane In Ogunquit. 646-5370. 
Contemporary Art C ..... Maine College of Art·s 
Continuing Studies offers a non-credit course exam-
ining the artistic, historical and philosophical ideals 
that have shaped contemporary art Thurs evenings 
from 6-8 pm June 24-August 5 at the Baxter Building, 
619 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $140 plus $10 
registration fee. 775-3052, 
Craft F.lr Come to the Yankee Artisans Bath Heri-
tage Days craft fair July 3 & 4 from 9 am-5 pm In Bath 
City Park, Front Street, Bath. Over 60 exhib~ors. free 
admission. Rain or shine. 725-4464. 
Creative Arb ProeJam Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
87M!793. 
Danforth G.llery's annual, juried exhibit Is "The 
Maine Contemporary Landscape." Open to all visual 
artists. No medium restrictions. Juror is Martha 
Severens. To receive a prospectus, send SASE to 
PEATURING THE 
Speech I 
Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St. Portland, ME04101. 
Deadline for slides is October 15. 775-6245. 
Excursion Throu&h the Arb Classroom teachers, art 
specialists and school administrators in need of 









PERFORMING J'ROM 3P.M .. 
&10 FODEST AVE. PORTLAND 
Restaurant 
Home Cooking 
at its Best! 
I 327 Main Street South Pon1and 
JOIN US IN OUR 
"SMOKE FREE" 
DINING ROOM (Upstairs) 
$1 oft'with coupon 
CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF JUNE 28 
Center For Performance Studies 
774-2776 
WE use AND RECOMMEND 
~matrIX 
ESSENTIALS 
I 772-3304 N D 1'· I 
Open Daily 6 am-8 pm OW e Ivenng 01. I 
I Sunchy6 "",·2 pm 6 •. m.-9:30 p.m. ~ I Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat 9.5 • 773-7767 • 799 Forest Ave, I Portland' South Portland' Scarboro __ L ___________________ _ 
r-----------------
Ii." I SAVE2.0% ~ I ON ROLLER REEFING '" 
: 'a'W.,j C1!J!!!/~ti III ,ou C~~ elt pml 
I CALL ABOUT FREE II .If 5l1li11 pm 
, SAIL INSPECTION or Cilune 
I CALL: (207) 828-0003 or 
FAX: (207) 774-7035 Best Pizza II 011 Ill'Ie P'III 
I Portlan.d Sail In New England with thil coup .. "P. 7/I/91 
I and RIGGING CO. free parking 
: 58 Fore Street, Portland. 828-0003 Expires6l3Ol93 688 Forest Ave • Portland 7744100 I .... _________________________________________ L-__ .....J 
and head for Orono for U Maine's "Summer Excur· 
sian Through the Arts' program. The three-credit 
course runs from noon on June 25 until noon on June 
30 on the Orono campus. Call 581-3142 for registra-
tion and info. 
furniture Demonstrations The Portland Museum of 
Art presents -From Forest to Furniture." furniture-
making demonstrations Sat afternoons at 4 pm from 
June 5-26. The museum Is located at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Paid museum admission required. 
775-6148. 
Glaos Weekend The Jones Museum of Glass and 
Ceramics presents a special weekend for lovers of 
cut and engraved glass June 26-27 at the museum 
on Douglas HIli, off Route 107 In Sebago. Saturday 
Includes a talk by Kenneth Wilson followed by a 
catered lunch and Sunday's activities include brunch 
and a glass cutting demonstration. Cost: $19.50 
each day. 787-3370. 
love Letters The Gallery at The Chocolate Church 
Invites all artists to participate In 'Love Letters," Its 
juried show open to all media Including photography. 
Artists are encouraged to explore their own personal 
relationship with the theme. Deliver your work ready 
for hanging on June 29. Cost: $10 for three pieces, 
$8 for two, $5 for one. Free forCACC members. 442-
8627 . 
Open Slide NI&ht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVAI in~es artists, craftspeople and anyone in-
terested in the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland, Art· 
ists are encouraged to bring slides for disc~sslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
OUtdoor P.lntlnCC ..... Freeport Art Club's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30. $25 mem-
bers. 865·3024. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Man at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Public is welcome. 
Port .. nd Chamber of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 22 . 
Pottery Show The Gorham Gallery sponsors a pot· 
tery show June 26 from 9:30 arM; pm at 9 Elm St, 
Gorham. Show features works by John Kuschke. 
839-2015. 
Selmon Conservlltlon Art Show Celebrated outdoor 
artists are helping to protect our wild salmon stock 
and raise money for the Atlantic Salmon Federation 
by showing their works at The Patagonia Outlet, 9 
Bow Street, Freeport. ihe public Is Invited to an 
opening reception June 29 from 6-8 pm at the store. 
725·2833. 
Seve Outdoor Sculptur.1 Volunteers are needed 
throughout the state of Maine to locate, describe, 
photograph and assess the condition of outdoor 
sculptures and monuments. For Information call or 
write Abbe Levin at 50S, c/o Maine Arts Commis-
sion, State House Station 25. Augusta, ME 04333. 
287·2724. 
Senior exhibition Professional and nOlliJrofesslonal 
artists over the age of 55 are invited to participate in 
"As You Like It, " a special, juried senior's exhibit at 
the Danforth Gallery. Juror is Juris Ubans. Interested 
artists should send a SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St, Portland, ME 04101, Attention : "As You 
Like It. " Deadline for entry Is October 1 . 775-6245. 
Slide Talks The Watershed Center for the Ceramic 
Arts invites you to attend slide talks by resident 
artists Thurs and Sun evenings at8 pm from June 24-
August 26. Meet the artists in residence and discuss 
their work. The center's located on RR1, Cochran 
Road, Edgecomb. 8B2-6075. 
Toon Talk The Barn Gallery sponsors a series of 
artist talks this summer. John Dirks discusses "The 
Art of Cartooning" June 24 at 10 am at the gallery on 
Shore Road in Ogunqui1. Free. 646-5370, 
sense 
Action Workshop Kristina Neihouse offers an ong<>-
Ing weekly writing workshop concerning anything 
from sudden to short fiction, starting out or works In 
progress. Cost: $10 per session. 874-0224. 
And Your Voice Singer·songwritlng group now form-
Ing. Holistic approach to expressing oneself through 
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electriC, 
with keyboard or a capella, Meeting time to be 
arranged. Cost: $20 for tw<>-hour session. 774-
8666. 
freeing the AstroloCet WIthin A slx·week course to 
teach you the principles of astrological Interpreta-
tion, focusing on identifying deep patterns of fear, 
delusions and emotional wounds, as well as identi-
fying genius and creativity. classes are ongoing. 
Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
freeing the Writer Within Arl eight-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down the Bones." Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Classes are ongoing. 
Cost: $40. 772-6351. 
Joumal Keeplnc Alfred DePew teaches a workshop 
on joumal keeping June 26 from 11 am4 pm at the 
Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Cost: $45, $35 MWPA members. 729-6333.s 
Lancuace Tables Students and community mem-
bers are Invited to participate in informal sessions to 
Improve their French, German, Portuguese, Russian 
and Spanish skills. 7804390. 
Lanclnc library USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center In Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 
7B04996. 
lotus/IBM LNmlng Centers The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers avail· 
able to help people in business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Write Plus, Lotus Works and 
WordPerfect5.1 software. Learningcenters are avail-
able Mon·Fri. Evening hours available on Tues & 
Thurs from 5-7 pm. Free. 7804420. 
Perceptions ofthe North The Peary-MacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, BrunswiCk, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes In Arctic exploration 
from 1880-1910. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10 am·5 
pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3256. 
Pown. W ... t..t Dorrance Publishing Company Is 
accepting poems for submission to Its Contemporary 
Poets of America and Britain poetry contest. First 
prize Is $1,500, Second prize Is $500, thirds prize is 
$100 and 97 honorable mentions will get $30 each. 
All winners are published in the Winter 1994 anthol· 
ogy. lnterested poets may submit one poem, 20 lines 
or less, any style or subject to: Contemporary Poets 
of America and Britain, Dept. NR·W94, 643 Smithfield 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222. Submis-
sion deadline is August 31. 
Poetry Contest The National Library of Poetry invites 
any poet, whether published or not, to partiCipate in 
this year's open poetry contest. Every poem entered 
has the chance to be published In a deluxe, hard-
bound anthology. To enter, submit one poem, 20 
lines or less, any style or subject to: National Library 
of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Drive, P.O. Box 704-XZ, 
OWings Mills, MD 21117. The poet's name and 
address should appear at the top of the page. 
Submission deadline is June 30. 
Poets In the Parlk "Technology of the Sun " and "The 
Cafe Review" sponsor a summer reading series two 
Wednesdays a month through August. Doug Bither, 
Ar1llel Seraph and Pat Murphy read their works June 
23 from 12-1 pm at Congress Square, Portland. 
Sky School SMTC and UNEjointly sponsor sky school 
(classes broadcast live via satellite from U of Arkan-
sas) In the Campus Center Board Room, SMTC, So. 
Portland. Courses Include "Family Preservation and 
Substance Abuse Services" June 23 and 'Chlldren of 
Alcoholics and HUman Development" June 24. Free. 
767-9629 for schedule and registration. 
Wrltll\CWoriialhop Willis Johnson teaches a slx-week 
writing workshop, "Why Doesn't My Story Work?" 
Thurs evenings from 6-8 pm starting June 24 at the 
Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Cost $85, $70 MWPA members. 729-6333. 
wellness 
Abundant Uvlng SUpport Group Do you want more 
health, more money, more love and more joy? Abun-
dant Living Support Group meets weekly to share 
spiritual practices to align with the abundant flow of 
the spirit Thurs evenings from 6:3().8:30 pm at 16 
Columbia Road, Portland. 767·3662. 
Acc.nt R..tuctlon Classes beginning soon for for· 
elgn accent or for regional dialect. Offered by a 
certified speech/language pathologist. Jean 
Armstrong offers free screenings for adult and child 
speech, language, voice, and stuttering. B79-1886. 
Adult SCr_ln, Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
Peoples United MethodistChurch, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767-3326, 
Aikido Is a martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult 
classes: Man and Wed, 5:30-6:15 pm and 6:30-7:30 
pm; Fri, 6:30-7:30 pm; Sat, 2:30-3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772·1524. 
Buddhlst-Grlent..t M..tltatlon Group meets every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland . 
Small donation. B394897. 
Chemical D .... _cy ProeJam The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, Individual care, education, evaluation, re-
ferral and suoport. 780-3577 or 780-3578, 
Child H.aIth Clinic Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic for 
kids age two months to two years the first Friday of 
every month from 8:30 alTHloon at First Congrega-
tional Church, Cottage Road, So. Portland. Services 
Include immunizations, lead tests and physicals. 
Medicaid accepted. Byappolntmentonly. 767·3326, 
Chiropractic Dlocusslons Dr. Roger Nadeau pre-
sents chiropractic health care discussions Tues from 
1·1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:3().8 pm at Saco Island, 
Sui~e 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Concerned About Lead? ... To learn about lead and 
the risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact 
. sheet prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Exten-
sion Services. 1-800-2B7-1471 or 7804205. For 
Information about childhood fisk and screening, call 
287·3259. 
Free Introductory Y0la Class Linda Bliss offers a 
free introductory yoga class 'What is Yoga and What 
Can it Do for Me?' June 28 from 4-5:15 pm and 6-
7:15 pm; June 30 from 9:30-10:45 am and 7:45·9 
pm and July 1 from 6-7:15 pm at Arlanda Yoga,101 
Maine St, Brunswick. Min-summer sessions start 
July 5. 725-6370. 
Free Yo,a Class Portland Yoga Studio offers a free 
yoga class June 29 from 5:30-7 pm at 616 Congress 
St, Portland. Additional classes start July 5. 797· 
5684. 
Friends 01 the Westem Buddhist Ord.r invite all 
Interested individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Man eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642-2128. 
Hatha YOla lor People With AIDS Is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, forthose who can afford 
it. 797·5684. 
Heartllne C.dlac Rehabilltlltion USM Lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina. bypass surgery or angloplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St. Portland , 
7B04649. 
Herbal Worksh..... Crystal Springs and Hermes 
Herban Acres offer a variety of herbal and educa-
tional workshops. plant walks, gatherings and re-
treats at Its farm in Dayton. Upcoming programs 
Include 'The Path of Herbs/Eat Your Medicine Weeds" 
June 25 from 4-6 pm (cost: $10); " Cooking and Doing 
with Herbs" June 27 from 14 pm (cost: $25). 499-
7040. 
Homeopathic Study Group Learn about an a~ema­
tive medicine that works! Study group meets one 
Sunday afternoon each month from 24:30 pm. 
Small donation welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-
040B for info. 
Macrobiotic Cooking Learn the principies of the 
macrobiotic diet and lifestyle at "RomacrobioticCook-
ing, " a free lecture and demonstration adapting 
macrobiotic technique to an Italian palate June 2B 
from 7·9 pm at the Cummings Center, 130 Congress 
St, Portland. Sponsored by The Whole Grocer. Regis-
ter with manager at The Whole Grocer. 774-7711. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
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The Restaurants' Favorite 
Tortillas Can Now Be 
Yours At Home! 
~ ::t " 'Freshflourtortillas 1\- (;;.1_ ~ 'No preservat~es 
J "- ' Guaranteed not to . \ t " crack or break 
...J ·'V'\''/ v I 'Served locally at 
<::) \f \'l. Albertas Cafe, 
~ ~ ~. Raffs, Tortilla Flat, 
:::> t t ,... The Marketplace 
Restaurant, 
Ann Tenpenny Watter's and others 
CAli 878-5824 now 10 order yours 
Xara Newport & Laquana shorts 
reg, $22 - only $10 each, 
2 for $18 or 3 for $25 
Get them while they last! 
Just Arrived: 
Lotto Crawl Sandals only $23 
lotto Brazil Select Crystal 
Indoor Shoes reg, $62 only $55 
Check Out Our Tent Sale 
July 2 - 5 at Shoppers Landing 
Clea t City 
• 
Visit the independent 
booksellers tbey're the ones 
wboknow and love books, 
• 
Ananael 
521 Congress St., Portland 
Mon-Sat 10-6:30, Thurs - Fri til 8 
Whether your're looking lor the latest 
Camille Paglia or medieval grimoire we can 
lind it - from the out-ol-the-ordinary to the 
extraordinary. Portland's own eclectic 
collection 01 alternative media: Neo-
Paganism, Magick, Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual 
Studies, Aleister Crowley, Santeria, 
Voudoon, Buddhism, Tnatra, Tarot Cards, 
Herbalism and much more. Plus zines, 
magazines, jewelry and apocalyptic gifts. 
Botanica and magickal supplies. Special 
orders a specialty. 
Carlson Turner Books 
241 Congress St., Portland 
May - January Open 7 days 
10·5 Sun 12·5 
Our shelves are loaded with new stock. 
Recently purchased collections Include: Civil 
War, Printing and Calligraphy, Art, and 
Modern Literature. 
We are especially looking to buy: local 
history, WWII, Leather bindings, signed 
books and autographed. Any books in these 
or other interesting areas will net you top 
dollar. 
II you don't visit the store at least once 
every week, imagine all the good books 
you're missing! 
207 -773"4200 
15 Main Street 
Freeport, Maine 04032 
865-1766 - Open DaMy 
Annie's Book Stop 
295 Forest Ave., Portland 
207-761-4474 
Mon -Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5 
Recycle your gently-read paperback's at 
Annie's. We have thousands 01 pre-read 
paperbacks from current bestsellers to the 
classics lor readers of all ages. 
Irs Academic 
134 Main St. , Brunswick 
725-8516 
Mon-Sat 9-8, Sun 12-5 
Don't let our name put you off; we're not 
uptight. We have books lor real people who 
want to read. No hard sell and no muzak, 
We have a great selection without the sterile 
atmosphere. Gift wrapping, UPS, photo· 
copier and lax services; greeting cards, 
special orders and quality books lor adults 
and kids. NY Times bestsellers always 25% 
off. Ask about our reader's discount card. 
Come visit Silas, our amiable bookstore 
cat and see what he recommends. (Dog 
lovers welcome, too.) 
Booksellers For Adventurous Readers 
, . 
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On the trail 
of a serial 
kiner ... 




presents the end 
of civilization ... 
JULIETTE 
BINOCHE 
Lower Lobby -151 Middle St 
Portland ME 
Open 10-10 - 773-1999 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
wellness 
My Choice Precnancy Resource Ctr offers counsel· 
ing. referrals and housing for women and teens 
experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counseling fo-
cuses on the options of parentin~ or adoption. A birth 
mother support group is offered to any woman who 
surrendered a child for adoption or is considering 
doing so. 772·7555. 
Natuial Foods Solutions learn all about the pur· 
chase and preparation of whole foods vegetarian 
meals in your home. Classes. presentations and 
consultations are also available. 774-8889. 
NlnJut.u learn realistic self defense, physical fit· 
ness and body and mind awareness. Beginning 
classes starting soon. Call 767·5077 or stop by 10 
Exchange St, Suite 202, Portland, Sundays at 2:30 
or 4:30. 
Planned P .. enthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's 
500 Forest St clinic in Portland. This is in addition to 
annual exams, birth control information and supplies 
(including Norplant), and testing and treatment for 
STD·s and infections. Teen Walk·ln Clinic Fri, 1-4:30 
pm and Sat, 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874·1095. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM Ufeline offers a pro-
gram designed for individuals with various lung dis-
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15 am-noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St. 780-
4170. 
Relkl Workshops learn Reiki. the art of applying the 
universal life force energy for mental. emotional, 
spiritual and physical healing. Mary Carol Weber 
offers Reiki I and II workshops June 25-27. 773-
1644 for info and registration. 
Sah8ja Yoca Meditation Experience thoughtless 
awareness. No charge. Call 767-4819 for info on 
summer schedule. 
Salf.Heallnc Yoca Portland Yoga Studio offers self· 
healing practices for a lifetime June 26 from 8:30-11 
am at the studio at 616 Congress St, Portland. Cost: 
$20. 797·5684. 
Spinal Exams Chiropractors In Partnership with the 
Community offer free exams in exchange for canned 
goods and clothing, which will be donated to the 
Portland Preble Street Resource Center. 879·5433 
(Portland), 846-1481 (Yarmouth) or 883-5549 
(Scarborough). 
Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
med~ation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and PlrVilayat Inayat Khan . Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative visual-
ization, breath, sound, light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all: no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench If 
desired. No fee, but donations accepted. Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 657·2605. 
ral Chi Ch'uan Is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth, radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772·9039. 
The T .. n/younc Adult Clinic is a place to go If you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done. or have birth control 
Issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21, every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen ~ they arrive by 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
Transformational Breath WOfkshop learn to recog· 
nize your dysfunctional breathing patterns and how 
tranformative breath can resolve energies and trauma 
stored in your subconscious June 26 from 1-4 pm at 
Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Cost: $30. 998-4694. 
Vecet.rI.n Potlucks and information sharing the 
third Saturday of every month ( July 17 and August 
21). Call for locations and directions. 773-6132. 
Wlohcraft/Teamworks Support team of motivated 
people who want to make things happen. Through 
giving support,ldeas, accurate steps and the faith in 
one another's ability to succeed, we won't let you 
quit. 773-6226. 
Women'. Meditation Work.hop Learn to listen to 
your inner voice. 767·1315. 
Wom ... Over 50 A support group facilitated by louise 
Bennen will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772·1910. 
family 
Actlnc Classe. The Center for Performance Studies 
is now taking registrations for its summer acting 
classes for kids. Classes start the week of June 28 
and run for eight weeks at Portland Performing Arts 
Center. 25A Forest Ave. Portland. 774·2776. 
Aerobic. for Kid. Children ages 7·11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Bracken St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Children'. Fun Pa .. Wha!"s the best way to keep 
your kids busy this summer? With a Children's Fun 
Pass that allows over $500 worth of free admission 
at 51 of Maine's premier anractions for kids 12 and 
under when accompanied by a paying adult. Cost: 
$15. Available at all Home Vision Video locations. 
Proceeds benefit the American lung Association of 
Maine. 1-800-499·lUNG. . 
Children'. M .... um of Maine Invites kids to enjoy the 
upcoming programs: "Pasta-Making"leam how pasta 
is made June 27 from 2-4 pm. Come and explore the 
night sky with Sheldon Chartier and a 2Q.minute 
planetarium show each Wed at 2, 3 & 4 pm. The 
museum's located ~t 142 Free Street. Portland. 
Admission's $3.75 . 82!>-1234. 
Druma .nd Sone- Edith 8arnard Doughty offers a 
five-session class for kids ages three and four to 
learn dancing, singing, acting, drumming and pup. 
petry starting June 30 from 3:15-4 pm at 88 String 
Guitar theater, 100 Front St, Bath. 443-9603. 
Family Counoellnc A Center for the Awareness of 
Panern offers counseling to people and thelrfamllies 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865·3396 or write P.O. 
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family NICht The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Fnday Night Family Night every Friday from 6: 30-9 pm 
at 79 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gyrr{, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Frld.y NlCht S"""lal Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 
Gym. Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA is located at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. 
874·1111. 
Head Start is accepting applications for sessions to 
start in September. 874-1140 (ext. 360)or800-698-
4959 . 
Host FamU". World learning Homestay/USA offers 
you the unique opportunity to host a student from 
Spain from July 28-August 26. 773-1357 or 72g. 
0750. 
Kid Camps Mast landing Nature Day Camp and 
Maine Audubon Adventure Camp in Freeport still 
have openings for summer sessions. 781·2330. 
Mountain Bike Camp Portland Velo Club invites kids 
ages 13-18 to anend "Mount n Jam: a mountain 
bike camp, June 25-27 in Sunday River. Courses 
cover conditioning, bike handling and race tactics. 
Cost: $125. 774-4495 and 824-3000. ext. 374. 
MunJoy Br.nch Library offers a public story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Tuesday at 10:30 am at 44 
Moody St, Portland. 772-4581. 
Muslc.1 Th.ater The 42nd Street Theater offers two 
musical theater classes for kids ages three to six and 
seven to 12 at its new studio and office space at 136 
Maine 51. Brunswick. Cost: classes start at $25 . 
725-2688. 
Parentlnc Cia .... Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Free 
for YMCA members: $2 per family for non-members. 
874·1111. 
Performlnc Arto Procr .... Director louis-Philippe 
leads two four-week sessions of performing arts 
workshops for kids ages six and older at the Warren 
library Auditonum, 479 Main St, Westbrook. Ses· 
sions run July 5-29 and August 2·26. Class sizes are 
limited so register now. Cost: $12 per four·week 
seSSion. 854·5891. 
Portland Public Llbr.ry invites children to enjoy its 
upcoming programs: Finger Fun for Babies June 23 at 
9:30 am; Tales for Twos June 25 at 10:30 am: 
Preschool Story Time June 28 at 10:30 am: Finger 
Fun for Babies June 30 at 9:30 am; Tales for Twos 
July 2 at 10:30 am. The library's located at 5 
Monument Square, Portland . 871·1700. 
Portl.nd Summer School offers a variety of aca-
demic courses for high school students as well as a 
sports camp for kids ages seven to 12 and art camp 
for kids in grades K through six. Reg/ster for pro-
grams June 25. All programs begin June 28. 874-
8169. 
Riverton Library offers Toddler Time for 1· to 2·year 
olds, including games, stories and songs, Wed at 
10:30 am & Fri at 9:30 am; Preschool Story Hour for 
ages 3 to 5, Fri at 10:30 am. The library's located at 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·2915. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers . 874-1111. 
So. Portland Recr .. tlon offers a vanety of sports 
camps for kids this summer. Grand slam tennis 
camp starts June 28, baseball camp starts June 28 
and baseball hitting clinic starts June 23. Cost: $25-
$30. 767·7650 for registration. 
age five to 15 to oaI1iclloate'''''",Aladdin 
lamp,' a theater 
singing mime, ~aln~:d~~~~1~~~ 
June 28 from ~ 
through July 28 at88 
St, Bath. 443-9603. 
W .... n Memorial UI""JJr",es 
attend Read·Aloud i Wed from 10:15-11 
am. Older kids are invited to participate In "It's So 
Nice to Read a Book Around the House," a summer 
reading and crafts program June 28-August 12. 
Register June 28-July 2. The library's located at 479 
Main St, Westbrook. 854-5891. 
VMCA Cam.,. The Greater Portland YMCA Camps 
offers programs for kids ages three through seven. 
Adventure, friendship and fun are guaranteed. Call 
874-1111 for brochure. 
Youth Ind_ Soccer Pfocram at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
874·1111. 
sweat 
Adult Coed Volleyball The Portland YMCA is accept· 
ing registrations for its volleyball league. 874-1111. 
Bueball Leacue The Southern MaineMen's Basket· 
ball league welcomes new players all the time. Call 
883-9797 for Info . 
Basketball for Adults Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche Community Cen-
ter, 166 Bracken St; Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave: and 
Tues 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. 
Bodysllop Procram USM lifeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal orien-
tation and training. Equipment includes lifecycles, 
lifestep, Conceot II and lIferower, treadmills, Nordic 
Track, Schwinn AlrDyne and Universal and free 
weights. Ongoing registration. 780-4170 for Info and 
brochure. 
Boomer.nc Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am 
on the High Plains at Fort Williams Park, Cape 
Elizabeth . 775-D411. 
Canoe. Kayak Demos every Wed from 5 :30-7:30 
pm at East End Beach. Sponsored by Norumbega 
Outfiners. 73-0910. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker library, Maine Street, Westbrook. 
Call 774-1118 or 854-5029. The following weekly 
ndes are offered this season: Mon: 250mile ride at 
Dunston School Restaurant at 6 pm (283-0380): 
Tues: 10- to 15-mile papoose ride at Fort Williams 
Park at 6 pm (767-4235); Wed: 2 -mile morning ride 
at No. Windham Shaw's Plaza at 8:30 am (892· 
5922); 20-mlle country classic ride at Yarmouth 
Shop 'n Save at 6 pm 1926-4225): 2Q.mlle ride in 
York County at 6 pm (49g.2048) ; TIlurs: Pizza ride at 
Scarborough Oak Hill Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (883-
0148). Weekend rides are also scheduled. 
Coastal Leacue B ...... I l.aaCue for men over the 
age of 30 plays Sunday morning baseball games In 
Biddeford, Saco and OOB. Anybody who really wants 
to play baseball in a fun-orlented league can call Phil 
Hatch at 282·7753. 
Comact Improvisation and movement jam every 
Wednesday from IX! pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance StudiO, 168 Elm Street, off Broadway, So. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Contrad.nce with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Fiat 
Restaurant) . All dances taught. Singles always wei· 
come. Cost: $4. 774-3392. 
Cricket Club The Maine Cncket Club is under way for 
the '93 season. Regular practices and matches 
scheduled. Players of all abilities welcome. 761· 
9678. 
Dance From the Inside Out Expressive movement for 
dancers and norHiancers to discover your body's 
Innate wisdom. Five ongoing classes meet weekly. 
Cost: $7 and $9. 772·7549 or 883-1035 for Info and 
schedule. 
EftCllsil Country DanclnC with live music by the 
Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie June 27 from 7·10 
pm at the Bowdoinham Town Hall, School Street, 
Bowdoinham. All dances taught. Please wear soft· 
soled shoes. Donation : $4.50. 
Flfty-FJve • FIt The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get involved and treasure their indepen-
dence. 874-1111 for more Info. 
First Step and Beyond USM Ufellne offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-tirne exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program Includes body 
fat compoSition, muscular strength and endurance, 
fiexlbility and cardiovascular endurance. 780-4649 
for info & brochure. 
Indoor Soccer Pick-up games every Fri from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-resldents. Call 
874-8873. 
Maine Audubon Society offers several outdoor ac· 
tivitles in June. Upcoming events are Exploring Na-
ture Art for Children June 26 and July 1 from 10 am-
noon (cost: $12); Photographing Flowers and Gar-
dens June 27 from 9 am-3 pm (cost: $50); full moon 
canoe tours July 2 & 3 from 8-9:30 pm (cost: $9, $7 
kids, $8 members, $6 members' kids. 781·2330 for 
Info and registration. 
M ..... Outdoor Adv .. t ... Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beg/nnerto expert. 
Upcoming: June 25-27 annual Baxter State Park 
weekend, MI. Katahdin climb (781·5033); July 7 
monthly meeting at 7 pm at North Deering Congrega-
tional Church, 1634 Washington Ave. Portland: July 
10-11 Black Angel Trail Maintenance (846-5936); 
July 17 Camden Rock Climbing (874-0097). For 
updated trip Info, call the Outdoor Hotline at 774-
lU8. For club and membership information call 
781-5033. 
No Glitz, Just SWNt offers co-ed summer aerobics 
to stay In shape Tues & Thurs from 5:30-6:30 pm at 
the Presumpscot School Gym, 69 Presumpscot St, 
Portland. Cost: $3 per class. Classes run until Aug 
18. 799-0197. 
Pool Hours Portland Rec announces Its summer pool 
hours this season. Riverton PooI,1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland (June 25-August 20): Adults 12·1 pm MWF; 
11:30 am-l pm Tues & Thurs: 4-6 pm Mon·Fri: Open 
Swims 1:30-4 pm MWF: 1-4 pm Tues & Thurs; IX! pm 
Tues & Thurs (874-8456). Reiche PooI, 166 Bracken 
St, Portland (June 28-August 16): Adults 12·1 pm 
MWF: 4-6 pm Mon.fri: Open Swims 1-4 pm MWF; 
1:30-4 pm Tues & Thurs; IX! pm Tues & Thurs (874-
8874). Kiwanis Pool, Douglas Street, Portland (June 
21·Sept 3): Adults 7-8 am MWF; 12-1:30 pm Sat· 
Sun; 4 :30-6:30 pm Sat·Sun: Open Swims 1:30-4:30 
pm Sun·Sat: 6:30-Dusk Sun-Sat (772-4708). 
Road Race The Portland Chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity sponsors a four-mile road race June 23 at 
7 pm. Registration begins at 6 pm at the Regency 
Health Club at 20 Milk St, Portland. Registration fee: 
$7 In advance, $10 day of race. 871·7054. 
Row Row Row Your Boat White-knuckled female 
sailors are invited to attend "Sail Yourself Safely 
Home,· a two-day course in boat handling and emer· 
geoey procedures for women at the Portland Yacht 
Club, Old Powerhouse Road. Falmouth . Three ses· 
sions are offered: June 24 & 25: 26 & 27: 28 & 29. 
1-800-342·9295. 
Spring Point SaIll"C School offers a variety of sailing 
courses this summer. Program options include basic 
sailing, refresher course and private lessons. In· 
structlon covers sailboat rigg ing, tacking, gybing, 
weather, navigation and safety. Call 767·9528 for 
schedule and info. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur· 
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St, 
Portland . Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from g.12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for begin· 
ners dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba le .. ons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-7990. 
Sanlor Fltn ... for Men. Wom.n 55+ USM lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fndays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration Is ongoing. 780-4170. 
Sanlor Stratch • Step S. Portland Parks & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767-7650 for details. 
SInCI .. ' Dance The Singles' Network invites current 
and prospective members to rock with Straight Up 
July 3 from 8:30 pm·12:30 am at the Elk·s Club, 
Outer Congress St, Portland. Smoke-free. 1-800-
375-6509. 
Sports of All Sort. The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults, 
including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumbenand Ave, Portland . 874-1070. 
Step Aerobic. Plu. USM Lifeline offers its next 10-
week session of step aerobics plus beginning June 
28. Classes are Mon, Wed & Fn from 6:15·7:15 an, 
4:30-5:30 pm and 5:30-6:30 pm at the Campus 
Gym, Falmouth Street, USM/ Portland. Register by 
June 18. 780-4638. 
Summer Danc. Cla .. e. Casco Bay Movers begins 
their summer dance classes for adults June 28 at the 
studio at 151 St. John St, Portland. 8n-l013 for 
Info and schedule. 
Tennis Camp So. Portland Parks and Recreation 
offer an adult grand slam tennis camp June 26 at the 
So. Portland High School tennis courts. Improve your 
game and get a great workout. Cost: $60. 767-7650 
for registration. 
Thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field, Scott Oyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events in-
clude pick-up games, challenge matches and occa-
sional tournaments. 799-8669. 
UlUmate FrI_ The Portland Ultimate League pllfiS 
every Tuesday evening dunng the summer. No expe-
nence necessary. Any man or women Interested In 
Joining a team should call Alex Pozzy at 874-0955. 
VoUeyball Plck-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center,166 
Brackett 51; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents . Call 874-8793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6 :30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, OUter Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Wells R .. erve The Well s Reserve offers ~ variety of 
activities. Hike on seven miles of trails through 
fields, forests, marsh lands and the open coast dally 
from 8 am-5 pm or visit the exhibits at the Visitor's 
Center Mon-Sat 10 am4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm: tour 
the estuary Sat & Sun at 1 pm; see blrd-bandlng 
Weds 8 am-noon; go on a guided tour to the stars 
during a starwatch June 23 at 8 pm: enjoy a free bean 
supper and barn dance with live music June 26; hear 
a talk on Wells history followed by atourof Laudholm 
Farm June 29 at 10 am. The reserve's located at 
laudholm Farm off Route 1 north of Wells. 646-
1555. 
Whltew_ Raft Reclatrstlon The State of Maine 
limits the number of rafters each day to protect the 
quality of Maine's rivers. Raft Maine, an·assoclatlon 
of nine whitewater outfitters, offers a tol~free central 
reservation number. Call 1-800-359·2106 to make 
reservations. 
Women'. Rupy The Portland women 's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
871-0796 for more information. 
Vou Can Canoe Days See 20 different Mad River 
Canoe models, go for free test drives and learn 
everything about canoeing and how you can protect 
and restore our rivers June 27 from 11 am4 pm at 




Beth Herttace Day. Celebrate the Fourth of July 
along the banks of the Kennebec River at this year's 
Bath Heritage Days July 2-5 In Bath. Festivities 
include carnival, hay rides, pening zoo, chicken BBQ, 
craft show and sale, shipbuilder's triathlon, musical 
groups and walking tours. Sponsored by the Bath 
Area Chamber of Commerce. 443-9751 for Info and 
schedule. 
Soonle Ret Donation. Help benefit Maine's vets and 
the local community by donating your working elec· 
tronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
Boonie Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open daily. 
Canada/USA Festival Enjoy the events at thi s year's 
Canada/ USA Festival this July 1-5 in Ocean Park In 
OOB. Scheduled events include the 8th annual family 
sandcastle contest 1:30 pm on the beach on Temple 
Avenue; sing·a-long·at·thOilark July 4 at 7:30 pm at 
the Temple: and bicycle decorating contest July 5 at 
8 am followed by the children's parade and concert 
starting at the Bell Tower on Temple Avenue . 934-
5034. 
Chocolate Church Auction Here's your chance to 
own Mel Gibson's raincoat, works of art, antiques 
and concert and theater tickets. All sorts of Items are 
finding their way to the Chocolate Church 's auction 
block June 26 at 11 am at 804 Washington St, Bath. 
442-8627. 
Gorham Uon'. Club needs new and used items, 
antiques and gift certificates for its annual auction. 
Call for free pick-up. 83g.3257, 
Musicians Wanted The Deering Oaks Family Festival 
Is looking for bands and musicians from the Greater 
Portland area to play at the festival this July 20-25 in 
Deering Oaks in Portland. Interested musicians can 
send a demo tape to Deering Oaks Family Festival, 
145 Middle Street, Portland, ME 04101. 
Oboerv.tory Gul .... Greater Portland landmarks 
seeks volunteers to conduct guides at the Portland 
Observatory. Training provided. 774-5561. 
.......... FI_ The Scarborough Uons are looking for 
items to be donated forthelrflea market/auction this 
August. The organization would like books, old dishes 
and china, useable furniture, sport eqUipment, ser· 
viceable tools and product and service certificates. 
883-3677. 
RefuC .. R __ Pf""am seeks donations to 
help welcome fnendship to strangers In a new land. 
Kitchen tables and chairs, pots & pans, cooking 
utensils, lamps In good working order, blcycles,and 
other furniture and household Items are especially 
needed. 871·7437. 
Rallred SeMce Volunteer Procram finds meaning-
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. Transplant 
your talents this summer and volunteer. A children's 
organization In the Greater Portland area needs 
people to help at the front desk; tour guides and gift 
shop help are needed In Scarborough; and museum 
guides are needed In So. Portland. 775-6503. 
RWllmace Sale Buy clothing, toys and household 
items at the rummage sale June 26 from 9 am-l pm 
at the United Methodist Church, Tuttle Road, 
Cumbenand. 
ShakM WorksIIopa The Sabbathday Lake Shaker 
Village offers a senes of workshops In June: "Photo-
graphing Chosen Land" June 26 from 9 am-4 pm 
(cost: $30). The village Is located on Route 261n New 
Gloucester. 926-4597 . 
Slip Back In Time Be a part of a Civil War living history 
encampment June 26 from 1-5 pm and June 27 from 
10 am-l pm at the 5th Maine Regiment Building on 
Peaks Island. Festivities Include am 1864 fashion 
show, Gettysburgdiscussion,ladies tea, camp tours 
and arms, demonstrations. Also anend the contra 
dance June 26 at 7:30 pm with Ellen and the Sea 
Slugs and a pancake breakfast June 27 from 7:30-
10:30 am. Boats go to Peaks Island frequently. 
Check with Casco Bay Unes for schedule. 772·2962. 
Tate House Tours The historic Tate House opens July 
1 and offers special tours with a faSCinating view of 
colonial life In Maine. Wednesday afternoon tea and 
garden tours feature an 18th-centuryralsed·bed herb 
garden, and Saturday architecture tours offer a rare 
examination of colonial building techniques. Tate 
House is located at 1270 Westbrook Street, Port· 
land. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-4 pm, Sun 1-4. 774-
9781. 
Used Book Sale The Fnends of the Curtis Memorial 
library hold a used book sale June 25 from 10 am-
7 pm, June 26 from 10 am4 pm and June 27 from 
1-4 pm at the library at 23 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
725-5242 . 
Volunteer Center The Regional Transportation Pro-
gram seeks volunteers with their own cars to trans-
port individuals. Sweetser Children 's Services is 
looking for performing artists to help teach the 
basics of performing arts to children. The Cedars 
Nursing Care Center needs a records assistant for 
two to three hours each week. 874-1000. 
Wat.rfront Feotlval Celebrate Portland's maritime 
heritage at the Waterfront Festival June 26 from 10 
am4 pm at the Portland Fish Pier, Commercial 
Street, Portland. The festival features Maine sea-
food, educational booths, exhibits, tours and music 
by Julie & Brownie, Lazy Mercedes and Devonsquare. 
Free. 773-1613. 
W.tersllde Weekend Help children with cancer and 
have a great time this weekend (June 26 & 27) from 
10 am-6 pm at the Aquaboggan Watersllde, Route 1, 
Saco. Special reduced admission Is $7.50 per per-
son with $5 of each ticket donated to the Maine 
Children 's Cancer Program. 775·5481. 
W.tts Benefit The Westbrook Fire Departmentspon-
sors a benefit dance for Amanda Wans June 26 from 
8 pm-12:30 am at St. Hyacinth Church Hall, 295 
Brown St, Westbrook. All proceeds benefiltheAmanda 
Watts Fund. Cost: $7 .50. 854-1437. 
Vard Sale Shop for great bargains at the Stephanie 
Mitchell benefit yard sale June 26 from 8 am·3 pm at 
Imported and Domestic Car Parts , 66 Cole St (off 
Marg/nal Way), Portland. Donations welcome. Free 
coffee. 
Vard Sale St. Vincent De Paul Thrift Shop holds its 
annual yard sale June 26 from 10 am·2 pm at the 
Cathedral Schoolyard, Congress St, Portland. 
etc 
Actin.: CI_ The Center for Performance Studies 
Is now taking registrations for its summer adult 
acting classes. Classes start the week of June 28 
and run for eight weeks at Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774·2776. 
ACT UP/Portland Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national Issues 
. of education, diSCrimination, access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl , HIV-
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamic, nOn-lliolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA, 87 Spring 51. Portland. Wheelchair acces-
sible. Drop by our workspace on Mondays from IX! 
pm at 142 High St, #222, Portland, ME 04101. 828-
0566. 
Adult Enrichment ActlvttI .. Portland YWCA Is ao-
cepting registration for a summer quilting class and 
various summer Venture Travel Clubbus trips. Quilt-
Ing starts July 14 from 8:30-11:30 am. Cost: $24. 
874-1130. 
AlternatIve Fourth Honor our ethnic ancestry and 
tribal roots. Join in the drumming to drum alive the 
vision of a rainbow nation in peace July 4 from 5-6 pm 
at Crescent Beach, Cape Elizabeth. 625-8189. 
At the PI .... tarlum Enjoy the following programs 
dunngthe month of June at Southworth Planetanum: 
June 26: Alligator in the Elevator at 3 pm, The Mars 
Show at 7 pm, Led Zepplln at8:30 pm; June 27: Tour 
of the Solar System at 2 pm, Best of Pink Floyd at 
3:30 pm. The planetarium's located at USM/Port-
land. 780-4249. 
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OI_ce p...,...uv .. Small groups discuss bound-
aries June 30 at 7:30 pm. Support group for people 
facing problems In divorce meets year-round Weds at 
7:30 pm In Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodfords 51, Portland. Donation of$1.50requested. 
774-HELP. 
EI_eI The University of New Eng/and offers 
more than 20 different one-week learning holidays 
this summer for area seniors. Upcoming programs 
Include (June 20-26): Downeast Maln.e, Maine Art· 
Ists: Historic & Contemporary, Domestic Cats and 
Felines of the Wild and Verdi : Ernanl. (June 27·July3): 
Ponchlelll: la Gloconda. 283-0171. 
Enriched Goidan AcaCerrter invites men and women 
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: medicine Information up. 
date with speaker Mark Durgin June 23; June birth· 
days with music by Beau and Dave June 30. Oona-
tion: $2.50. 774-8974. 
Grant ",-... The Maine Aquaculture Center In-
vites firms, municipal shellfish committees and indl· 
viduals Interested In developing new ways of growing 
shellfish for commercial markets to apply for mini· 
matching grants. Submission deadline Is June 25. 
Call 866-0161 for grant Info. 
Island CIUI .... Maine Maritime Museum offers a 
senes of cruises this summer. Upcoming cruises 
Include: 'Lobstering and the Maine Coast' cruise 
June 29 from 11 am-2 pm & 11:45 am-2:45 pm. 
Cost: $25 (for each cruise). Reservations. 443-
1316. 
lobater Roll The Maine Musicians Association, pro-
ducers of the Rock-Off competition, are holding the 
Maine ' lobster Roll, " acompetition for garage bands, 
club bands and general business bands. Twelve 
qualifying bands will each earn a spot on a CD 
compilation entitled 'The Original Lobster Roll." The 
competition is open to any band of any age from any 
area in Maine. All material must be original. Inter· 
ested bands can call The Maine Musicians Associa-
tion at 874-9002. 
Luv Danc. ACT UP/Portland and the Underground 
invite you to a fundralser featuring dancing, food, 
photo and Info exhibit, and the Infamous kissing 
booth (back by popular demand) June 27 at the 
Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 828-0566 or 
773-3315. 
Maine T ...... wom.n N_ork There Is now a net-
work of women in the trades for Information, sharing. 
support and advocacy. Directory of women by trade 
being created. Call 797-4801. 
Meet Bert Simpson Bart Simpson appears live at six 
800kland locations June 24-26. See Bart June 24 
from 3-5 pm at Bookland in Saco; June 24 from 7-8 
pm at Bookland In Biddeford; June 25 from 1·2 pm at 
Greater Bookland in So. Portland: June 25 from 7-8 
pm at Bookland in Brunswick; June 26 from 11 am-
1 pm at Bookland In North Windham; and June 26 
from 2-3:30 pm at Bookland in Auburn. 
Music R.creatlon Facilitator provides one hour of 
free entertainment for non-proflt organizations who 
want visibility. Entertainment Includes slng·a-Iongs, 
circle dancing, novelty ~tlons, and hands-on build·a-
band. 772-5653 . 
Paceant NICht The state finals for the Miss Maine 
Scholarship pageant are held June 26 at 7:30 pm at 
Portland High School , 284 Cumberiand Ave, Port· 
land. The pageant seeks partiCipants for its Miss 
Mini Maine (ages three to seven), Miss Uttle Maine 
(ages eight to 12) and Miss Teen Maine (ages 13-
17). 846-6079 for registration forms. 
Play.hop Edith Barnard Doughty offers a five-week 
playshop for adults In singing, storytelling and acting 
starting June 28 from 7-8:30 pm at 88 String Guitar 
Theater, 100 Front St, Bath. 443-9603. 
Portland O .... rvatory Greater Portland Landmarks 
has opened the Portland Observatoryforthe summer 
season. Climb the observatory's 102 steps, see 
spectacular views of Portland and enjoy "Over Port· 
land," photographs by lloyd Ferns. Hours for June 
are Fri·Sun 1·5 pm. Admission: $1.50, $.50kids. The 
observatory·s located at 138 Congress St, Portland. 
Ref\ICee Resettlement VoIunt_. The Refugee 
Resettlement Program of Catholic Charities Maine 
seeks volunteers to welcome refugees. Next volun· 
teer workshops are June 25 from 6-9 pm and June 26 
from 9 am·5 pm. Call now to volunteer. 871-7437. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
' Business Plan/Cash Flow' and ""Banking - Ac· 
counting" June 24 and "You and Your Taxes" June 
29, Seminars are from 1-4 pm at 66 Pean St, Room 
211, Portland. Cost: $20. 772-1147. 
SlI .... for SingS .. The Singles' Network offers a slide 
presentation concemlng the events and activities of 
the organization June 27 at 7 pm In the Pool Terrace 
Room althe Ramada Inn, Congress Street, Portland. 
New and prospective members are invited to make 
new friends and get answers to questions about The 
Singles ' Network. 1-800-375-6509. 
Training Resource. If you are one of Maine's unem-
ployed, are a resident of Cumberland County, meet 
federal low income guidelines and are strongly moti· 
vated to work, you may qualify for employment 
training from the Training Resource Center. For fur· 
ther Info, call 1-800-244-5891. 
U ... mployed Professional. Group of Southern Maine 
meets June 29 from 9 am-noon in Room 250, 
Husson College South, 222 St. John St, Portland. 
Chanes Colgan discusses the future economic fore-
cast. Ask questions, network and meet area profes· 
sionals. Free. 822-0141. 
UNH Alumni Dinner The UNH Southern Maine Alumni 
hold their annual organizational meeting and social 
gathenng June 29 at Dimillo's Floating Restaurant, 
Commercial St, Ptld. Cocktails at 6 pm and meeting 
at 7 pm. All UNH alumni, students, and their guests 
are Invited to attend. Cost: $1 donation. 
Wildlife G.rdenln.: Salmon Falls Nursery Invites you 
to learn howto achieve a balance between gardening 
and a wildlife ecosystem and how to attract wildlife 
Into your garden at its seminar June 24 from at 6 :30 
pm at the nursery on Route 236 in So. Berwick. 
Admission Is free but reservations are required. 1: 
900-63g.5504. 
Wolfe'. NKkNature ProO.-Woife's Neck Woods 
offers nature programs on Sun. and holidays of June. 
Enjoy 'Nature's Medicine Chest' June 27. All 
programs are presented at 2 pm. Free. OW 
'>. 
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4TH OF JULY GRAND 
REOPENING SPECIAL 
ROCK N' ROLL 
BAR·B-Q 
.................... 1--... C-ter ...... 
IIALLP~K 
I .. Old Orehll ........... 1_ ........... P"' ...... I 
Souths'de .Johnny & th. Asbury .Jukes, 
CI"rene. C'e",ens & fII. Red ."nk Rockers, 
." •• e D'ek & II rE,.",. G.lls .'uest'",eII 
TlCKET PRICES: 
Tickets On Sale Now at $ I 5 in Advance' 
the Box Office and: $ 18 Day Of Show' 
TiEi<eJ'~..:I=~ SOUNOHASY\llDfO , ...... v VIOIO • lAD HAItTS 
(2.07) 775-3331 
-()oe$ not include food or beverage. 
.N1(1 $ I .00000Cket ror pal1c.ing. 
Gilte. Open ilt IIpm 
THE BEACH ROCKS 
AGAlNl BE THEREII 
P.O. Box F, Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064 
(207) 934-1124 Fax (207) 934-1126 
, . • :J • 





NOTICE ' of PROSPECTIVE 
ART COMMISSION 
The U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) is offering a $53,000 commis-
sion for new artwork for the EDWARD T. GIGNOUX FEDERAL BUILDING &; 
COURTHOUSE, 156 Federal Street, Portland, ME. 
Under consideration will be 2 or 3 dimensional artwork to be located primarily 
in the new courtroom andlor possibly in the lobby. Prospective locations 
include, but are not limited to, the granite wall surfaces, plaster frieze, and 
laylight. Though diverse styles and media will be considered, artwork should be 
permanent and durable. The $53,000 budget, includes models, materials, 
execution, insurance, installation, artist travel, etc. Work is to be commissioned 
in the winter of 1993 and installed by the fall of 1995. 
Interested artists may obtain a copy of the commission objectives, evaluation 
criteria and reply requirements by calling Lorraine Haucke at (212) 264-3544. 
The reply requirements are due to Ms. Harrison at the following address and 
must be received No Later Than Friday, August 13, 1993: 
~ 
Art-in-Architecture Program 
GSA/PGA, Room 1300 
18th &; F Streets, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20405 
Attn: Susan Harrison (202) 501-1289 






"We Halle What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult. •• 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St 
774-1377 
Open M·Thur 10·11 
Frt & Sat 10-Mldnlght 
Sunday 12-11 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
Route 236 
439-6285 
Open M-Thur 10-11 
Frt & Sat 10-Mldnlght 
Sun 12-11 
• 
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A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
bulletin board 
ADOPTION· Loving coupl •• ag.r to adopt a 
newborn. Please answer our prayers. Gall 
collect (401 )245·0862. 
ADOPTION: Our lov. awaits your baby in iOY' 
fu l country home. We Jove pets, family, travel 
and want very much to shire our life with a 
child Legal. compassionate adoption offers 
you chOICes and support. Please call Ellen and 
John coll.ct. 5t8·677·2855. 
BAHAMA CRU ISE· 5 days . 4 nights . 
Underbooked. must sell.$279/coupl •. limited 
Ilckets. (407)331·78t8 e)(\.4553 Mon.·Sat. 
9am·IOpm. 
BEGINNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION· 
Individuals, couples and small groups. Start 
anytime. All classes Ilexlble lor your conve· 
nlence. P.A.D.I . Instructor Bob Gauthier. 30 
years experience. 774·0647. 
EUROPE· ONLY $169! N Y.·S.FIl.A .• $129! 
N.Y. specia ls 10 Chicago, Miami, San Juan. 
AIRHITCH (r) 212·864·2000. 
FOU ND· A Conure nearWiliowdale GoK Course 
Will owner call 883·9433 Mon·Sun 8AM· 
9.3{)PM. 
LEARN SCUBA HERE! CARIBBEAN· Begin· 
ners, advanced Specializing In Dive Travel 
WIth/WIthout instruction, underwater photog-
raphy. PADllnstructor. 30 years experience. 
Oplion pool hereldlves ,n Caribbean. 985· 
2956. 
RENT·A·PONY· We bring pony to your house 
for birthday partIOs. etc. Horsefeathers Stables. 
839·2243. 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HELPED 
save a ilfe? Do It thIS week by donating blood 
at the Red Cross. Formore Information cal l us 
at 1·800·482' 0734 or 775·2367. 
help wanted 
·ACROBATS· JUGGLERS· MIMES· Musi· 
cians- Buskers- An imal Acts- Performers 
needed at The Whale Wall Ma"'e1. Casco Bay, 
every weekend. 4·9pm. FMI contact Dave 
Roberts. 775·09261761·7050. 
ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY INSTRUCTOR. 
part·time. lor massage school in Portland. 
Call Nancy. 1·800·497·29Q8. 
ARTIST SEEKS en.rg., ic mal. mod. I. part· 
time. Send letter WIth description for more 
Inlormation.CBW Box21 f . Casco BayW .. k~. 
55tA Congress SI. . Portland. ME 04101 . 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income. easy work 
assembling products at home. 7·daysI24hr. 
~rv ice . lnlo 1-504·646·1700 DEPT. ME·5086. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS $9.25 10 Start. Full or 
part-time openIngs. Flexible hours, scholar-
shlpslinlernshlps pOSSIble. All majors may 
apply. 878·2711 . 
EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETERS NEEDED· 
Have you made a millIon co ld ~11s inyourlifl? 
Have you worlced on a commission-only ba-
SIS? Are you articulate, a competent speller. 
and a last tyPlSl? Do you deal well wllh dead· 
lines? Are you a fnendly, outgoing, se lf-as-
sured team-player with entrepreneurial spirit? 
If you can honestly answer 10 the affirmative to 
all of these Quest ions, then we wintlo meet 
you I Call Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds at 775· 
1234. 




"I Shall Beat That 
..... R\...Y DEADLINe-. 
~I~ ~!~ 
In observance of Independence 
Day the S~H Classifie:ds office will 
be closed on Monday, July 5th. 
Deadline is Friday, July 2nd, 5:00. 
CALL 775-1234 NOW!' 
FEMALE DANCERS WANTED for bach. lor 
partl.s. New company. S.nd photo. resume: 
P.O. Box 7227. Portland, ME 04112. 
FREE RENT AND PARTIAl. BOARD in Down· 
town Portland. USM looking lor colleg' .ge 
students 10 serve as roommates to Japanese 
students July 26·August 22. Call 7~0·5960. 
JOBS IN AlASKA'S COMMERCiAl FISHING! 
SEAFOOD tNDUSTRY· t 993 guide to year· 
round employm.nt. wh.reIWf1en to go. Go 
where the jobs are. $29.95: Artic Snow. RR 1. 
Box 5740. Oxford. ME 04270. 
NEED A RESUME? Call Camelia Agency. spe· 
cial lsts in resume preparation. Word Process-
109 S.rvices. Call 774·5290. 
business opps 
ARE YOU A SMALL BUSINESS OWNER wish· 
ing to expand and grow? Are you looking for 
someone to invest lime, money, and energy? 
I've got that. plus hlgh~ visabl. offlc. space. 
If genuinely interested. plNse contact me at 
P.O. Box 8125, Portland, ME. 04104. 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Profilable distribulor· 
ship for sal • . Call lor details aner 5pm: 839· 
5930. 
FOR SALE· Contemporary salon lumHure: 2 
double free-standing work. stations, coordi-
nating manicure table. For more info. call 
Panach. 772·5767 or 879·0722. 
GAUGE 
& YARD 
SALE ADS ,'· 
FREEl 
Throughout the season, The Sure Sell Classifieds will publish 
your garage/yard sale absolutely FREE! Send your ad to 
The Sure Sell, 551·A Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
or call 775·1234. 15 words or less, 1 week only. 
help wanted 
Arts Editor 
Casco Bay Weekly is looking for an arts editorwho 
understands that writing about the arts is much more than 
stringing logether a bunch of adjectives. CBW's arts editor is 
responsible for assigning and editing stories appearing in the 
paper's " Art & Soul" seclion. The Arts Editor works closely 
with staff and freelance writers to provide lively and 
intelligent coverage of local arts and entertainment; compiles 
and writes the 1 ().day calendar; supervises the listings editor; 
arid writes an occasional cover story. The ideal candidate will 
have a proven flair for language, a keen interest in the arts 
and an ability to work well under tight deadlines. At least 
one year's experience in writing and lor editing is required. 
Interested? Send a rt!sum~, three writing samples and a 
brief letter explaining why you would be perfect for the job. 
'BB,I:M 551A Congress St., Portland ME 04101 
l"m~rJ Attn: Arts Editor Search 
I CBW is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
GRADUATES· Exciting bUSiness career. Your 
own qulck·lube business. SUPER Million Dol· 
iar Bridge location. Lease land and put up 
building you own. More information 773·0325. 
PART·TIMERS DREAM· 1·3K1mo. Icomm.) 
worldng 5-10lhrs./wk. 22nd Century Product 
Un.lorimproved athleticpertormanc •. weight 
management & cholesterol reduction. CallI· 
800·547·8544. 
SUBSTANTIAL tNCOME Wo"'ing from your 
home. Valid inlormation. S.nd $1 plus s.o.s.e. 
P.O.Box 2142. So. Portland. ME 041 t 6·2t42. 
VENDORS WANTED· Arts/craHs. food. un· 
usual merchandise· Whale Wall Market. Maine 
Stal. Pier. Casco Bay. weekends July·Augusl, 
4·9pm. t O'xl O' space. $20. Call 76H050 lor 
inlo. 
positions wanted 
HOUSESITIER LOOKING FOR WORK InPort· 
land. Call 773·4971 . References. 
LOCAl COLLEGE STUDENT and animal lover 
wants to walk your dog. FI.xible. experienced. 
Call John. 878·8014 . 
'child care 
CASCO BAY DAYCARE SOUTH PORTLAND 
has openings for all ages. Great yard. lots of 
fun. 799·8654. 
HAPPY HOME SETIING for your child. C.nlral 
Scarborough locat ion, excellent references. 
883·50431883·2302. 
SOUTH PORTLAND HIGHIDYER SCHOOL 
AREA· Small home daycare. fu il/part ·time 
open ings ava ilable. Flexible hours. meals. 
snacks provided. Reasonable rates . Refer· 
.ncesavailable. 799·3913. 
roommates 
BUXTON· Share quaint home in counlry sur· 
roundings. Just 20 minutes to Portland. Pre-
fer gay man or woman. $265/month Includes 
all . Av"lable now or 711 . Cal l 929·386t . 
BUXTONISCARBOROUGH LINE. House wilh 
large yard. deck and laundry. $2751mo plus tl 
3 utilities. 1·929·3413. 
CAPHLIZABETH· N/S M/Fto share large 4BR 
house. $235/mo. +114 utils. No pets. 799· 
9576. 
EASTERN PROM· Seeking neat. NIS. mature. 
responsible F to share tasleful 2BR apt. 30+ 
prelerred. $300imo. +ulils .• ,ec.d.p. 772· 
050t. Available now. 
---------
FALMOUTH· N/S 10 share conlemporary 
house, very private, lots of luxuries including 
hOllub. $425/mo. 878·8t 17. 
FEMALE ARTIST & N/S CAT looking for re· 
sponsible roommate to share furnished. sunny 
apt. in South Portland starting 7/1. Nice yard. 
nic. view. $275/mo. 767-4880. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIEDS· Call 775·1234 now and place 
your 15·word ad lor as little as $8.251week. 
GORHAM. INTOWN· Great old house wfojard. 
$2501mo. + tl3 Uti Is. Call 83g.5705. 
GORHAM· A HOUSEHOLD OF HUMOR. CAR· 
tNG, LAUGHTER and misch lel seeks 4th per· 
son. Various interests and all inhabitants very 
independent. Female preferred. 892·5356. 
lIMERtCK· Seeking NIS roommate to share 
house in quiet country localion. $200imo. +11 
2 utils. Tim. 793·2795. 
SCARBOROUGH· Two MIF NIS. Sunny 3BR. 
2·bath house on acreage, WID. $l35/mo. in' 
clud.sall. Must like cats.Available 7/1 oraHer. 
883·9691. 
SEEKING RESPONSIBLE. mdependenl MIF to 
share 2BR. 40s·decorated apl. Own entrance. 
LR. Available Immed. $l15/mo. includes ev· 
erything. 823·7790, leave number. 
SHARE 2.000 sa. FT., Freeport lownhouse. 
Down East Cabin. 865·6476. ·till0 . 
USMIFESSENDEN ST. SUite of 3 rooms in 
spacious.lurnished home available 7/1. Sun· 
deck. private yard. laundry. wood·stove and 
oil·heat. Two cats in residence. $l95/mo plus 
Ulilities. Steve 883·2901 or 761 ·2595. 
WESTBROOK· RESPONSIBLE PROFES· 
SIONAL FEMAl~NIS 10 share sun·drenched, 
2BR, 2·bath apt w/off·street parking. sky· 
lights, deck 320/mo plus utilities. available 71 
I. 854 ·3468. 
WM will share apt. with WF. $451wk. P.O. Box 
3432. Portland. ME. 04104. 
WOODFORDS· MIF NiS. N/D. share a"ractive 
apt .. hardwood floors. storage. WID. $2171 
mo. +113 utils. 871·9t72. 
apts/rent · 
167 DANFORTH ST. New~ renovated. 1 t12 
BR. very quiet bu ildmg. heaVullls incl. $4501 
mo. 780·0875. 
BAXTER BLVD. AREA· Adorable 2BR apt .. 
lurnished. hardwood floors . laundry. storage. 
qu iel Hamily. $4901mo. Available 7/1. 772· 
6655. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775·1615. Visa/MC 
accepted. 
FESSENDEN ST JUSM· Spacious, modem 4· 
5BR, 1.5 baths, dishwasher, laundry, gas heat, 
off·streel parkmg. $850/mo. 284·2359. 
MAINE MALL AREA· Modern. spacious. 2BR 
apartmenls. Eat·ln k~chen Includes micro-
wave. disposal & dishwasher. W/W carpets. 
private balcony. Clean & bright. $575/mo. 
includes heat. 761·2881. 
MAINE MED AREA· Large 5 rooms, 1st floor. 
quiet building. new~ painted. $475. gas heat. 
799-8895. 
MELLEN ST .• 110· 2 rooms and bath. base' 
ment and third floor. Also single room. Reier' 
enees, security. Inquire within, 2-5. 
MUNJOY HILL· Sunny. qui.t 2BR. tiled bath. 
Hrdwdllioors. gas heaVHW. slorage. $4251 
mo. +utils. 773·2811 . 
NORTH DEERING· 2BR MODERN 
TOWNHOUSE WID hook·up wlw, parking, 
monitor heat. 8/1 $575/mo security797·2938. 
PAYSON PARKAREA· Efficiency, small, nice, 
quiet. $85Iwk. including all utils. Call 871· 
9065, leave message. 
OVER 100,000 READERS 1r 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
categories check one 
U bulletin board Ubody& soul 
U lo8t & found (free) U business services 
U rideshare (free) Ufinanclal 
u help wanted U stuff for sale 
u business opportunities U garage/yard sales 
..J positions wanted U give away (free) 
lJ child care 
uwanted 
lJ roommates 
U arts & crafts 
Uapta/rent 
lJ theatre arts 







U office space/rent U recreation 
U art 8tudios/rent CJ campgrounds 
U business rental \' o learning 
Oreal e8tate o publications 
lJ land for sale Oanlmal8 
o mobile homes Olegalnotlce8 
o auctions o dating service. 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234: or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress S1. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St. , Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin , or 
153 U.S. R1. 1, across from Scarborough 
Marketplace 
fine print 
ClSSSlrlO(! ads tT'US1 De 08Id for 1'1 aov..-.oe WI'" cash. personal Chock. I'TIOney 
order VIsa 0< Mas1ercard U-l & Found ~oms '.100 froo. Cia6sJfoo ads aro 
non rn(urldablfl C8N !f13i1 no! be IoabKt lor 9IT'f tVOOliraoh!C<W errors, Ot!'WlI':KY1S, 
(y d'Ii\r'Ig6& on the ad w!"IIcn ao nnI " I"eel the value Of ~lenl or sut:)Stant.a!ly 
CNtrooe the I'fI8M1Ing d the &0. 0.011 WI" rle 1SsueG1 WI'Ier'I '<'laDle error has ooen 
OOIe-monee WIt"'" one week d OUOlcalIO'1 
your ad: 
Phone#: __________________________ _ 
Name: ____________________________ _ 
Address: _________________________ _ 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! -
deadline o visa 0 me expo date 
------# Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
___________ __ _________ 1,5 
25 
Number of words:..' __________ _ 
Number of weeks: __________ __ 
First 15 words 
$9 per week: $ __________ _ 
(CBW On'V. No Ot"'" O",counto Apply) 
+ additional words @ 25¢ ea.: $ 
First f 5 words (The Sure Sell) 
$11 perweek$ __________ __ 
+addltlonal words 0 5O~ ea.:.$ ___ _ __ _ 
Buy 3 _ks, Get 4Ih _ek FREE: .$ ____ _ 
IT"""'" Sol 00Ip9 
Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'til it sells: $ ____ _ 
(IS words; vehicles only) 
Total: $ __ 
, , 
" , . , . 
I 
01 























AccePbog Dew members. 
Dealing with a vallely of issues, 
Thesdays, 5:30·7:30 p.m. 
$75/moDthly. 
Call 775·7927 
Leigh D. Balter, D. O. 
Announces the relocation of her practice 
to 222 St. John Street, Suite 322 
Portland, Maine 04102 
New Phone: (207) 871·0017 
Making Sense of 
M ON E Y 
:.IIIII","irlos. Myths. Memories 
Concepts, Tools £. Habits 




Am(leties. Fears. Questions. 
'ISc'meone safe to talk to .. , 
·1Ir:ldil,idl'Jal Counseling 
IMlrlnF'V Skills &: 
Gmtl., "laxing, h.aling 
An txp"i .. ct or dttp balanct 
Eric S. Holt; M.A., M.S., C.M.P. 
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS & CHILDREN 
INDIVIDUAL, FAMILY & GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY 
(207) 774 3587 
17 Raymond Road 
Portland, Maine 04102 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
Qj Gong Class 
Beg",. Tuesday, August 3 
" . 
Mark S. Perron, MS LCPC 
Psycho! herapist 
A Anxiety Disorders 
A Stress Management 
A Sexual Abuse Treatment 
797·3457 
812 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, ME 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., C.E.D.T. 
Indivudual & Groop Therapy 
for Women Focusing on 






151 St. John St, 
Portland, Maine 
Kim ( hJndkr, 
Innerlight School of Yoga 
10 Week Series Begins! 
Free class June 19 
9-111'.30 I.m . 
Safely stretch and strengthen In 
a'Progresslve training of 
yoga warmyps and postures. 
Plltrici. Stti, (Nitil 
Master Kripaly Yoga Teacher 
for 9 years 
Privata Therapeutic Yoga Available 
~ 
Register now at 772·9812 
On Balance 
Traditional Herbal 
Therapies for Stress 
&. Pain Workshop 
Saturday, June 26th 
9am ·12 noon 
Includes Lunch & 
tsland Herbal Walk 
766·2604 catalog 






New au.me .. ? 
Le,iil Life Consulbn, provKles 
a. hellabc approach 
to lesa! tT;uulbons 
Empower yourselfl 
Incli, idual Thl'rap~' 
• Childhood Abuse Issues' 
• Assertiveness· 
• Anger Manogemenl • 
Personal care and wellness for women from adolescence 
through the childbearing years, and menopause 
OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY 
1375 CONGRESS ST PORTLAND, MAINE 04102 






Opening July 28 
846 Main Street 
Westbrook, Maine 04092 
856-2755 
IN THE OLD PORT 
Books • Crysg1s 
Tarot Cards' Gifts 
fri.::r~~~5pm 
,\Zl ron' Sfll'l' I, Porli.mil 
207 ·:O(!~-171t) 
'; . .. ' 
· . :' : .. ; · . 





CUNDY'S HARBOR ON WATER RUSTIC 3BR 
Pnvacy, septIC, no showor $200lwk plus se· 
cunty. 688·4737 
PEAKS ISLAND ENCHANTING COTTAGE nght 
onocean, spectacular views 2BR,21lreplaces 
,acuzzl, microwave, boat and bicycles Included 
$5951wk 773 5573 Dr. Robinson 
--- -
SUMMER SUBLET· Brackett St, near Pine, 
July·August l-room .HIC,ency, bnght, con· 
v .... nt. N/S, nICe garden/yard $601wk Call 
774·27t8. 
onices/rent 
723 CONGRESS ST • Small oHlces & SUites ,n 
qUiet, hlStoncbUlldlng. Parl<lng, h .. tlncluded 
772·6005 
BRUNSWICK' IS! floor. profeSSIOnal office 
space In hlstonc bUilding includes ullis 8 
Stanwood SI. 729·9722 
art studios/rent 
TWO DANCE STUDIOS· One w,th mirrors, 
hardwood floors Available daytime, week· 
ends $9lhr Call Portland Yoga Slud,o, 616 
Congress St , 797·5684 
-----
WORKING STUDIO· Pnvale, lights and heal 




BUXTON· By owner, 4BR Gambrel, 2 5 acres, 
)acuzzl,6 miles from Gortlam Village Oecks, 
pool. garden $118,900 642·4107 
BY OWNER· SOUTH PORTLAND TWO BED· 
ROOM one bath, loft. 011 Super slarter'home 
$79,900 Call 799·3675 
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SALE? Why not 
adv.rtise ~ Ihrough THE SURE SELL? Call 
775·1234. 
----- -----GORHAM VILLAGE· 3BR cape, DR:LR. hard· 
wood 1I00rs and more. $86,543 Call B39· 
~41 
mobile homes 
FRIENDLY VILLAGE, GORHAM· 1974 
Detrolter exceptionally maintained 2BR, 
70x14 Musl be seen to beappreCiated Asking 
$17500. 839·3663 
GORHAM· MUST SEE! ()I;jer mobile, nICe 
corner lot, new appliances, qUiet neighbor-




LIKE NEW. HOME IN SCARBOROUGH ON 
2ACRE LOT counlry atmosphere, 5mlnutes 
from M3In. Mall $97,000 Opl,on of extra 101 
w~h grandfathered shop 839·6077. 
NEW LISTING· South Portland $119,500 
Sunset Park, immaculate, beautifully land· 
scaped, ·2 or 3BR Cape Cod wlenclosed 
sunporch & backyard f 5'car garage, lilacs. 
flowenng apple trees & rhododendrons This 
won'lIast! 781·4300, TOM BOSSIE. Peterson 
Realty. 
OPEN HOUSE· Sunday. Jun. 13, 1·3pm 13 
Lampllghler Lane (Payne Road to PUrItan to 
lamplighter) SCARBOROUGH· 11 years of 
TLC make thIS house a hom. AttractIVely 
landscaped gambrel. breezeway, garage,4BR, 
2 baths, FHW heat, large deck, pnvat. cul·de· 
sac, $145,900. FMI call 883·9696 
SPACIOUS SPUT 3BR, family room, open 
concept. great yard. excellent location. 
$119,500 Marle Law, ERA Home Sellers. 774· 
57661893·1080 
WESTBROOK, CORNER LOT· 2·3BRs, 1 5 
balhs, Inground pool, l·car garage. $84,400 
Call 856·6263 
_ ... 
to over 100 
ho':~~~'1~~ts, 
for Nancy Bartl 
Real Estate 
"".~~" .. 774-83 







MOBILE HOME 14X70, ,mmaculale w,lh new 
deck, mOnitor healing system. private, wooded 
pari< lot Askmg $32,000 Call Laura Byther 
ERA Homesellers 774·57661839·2294 
NO ONE CAN SELL YOU A 
FLEETWOOD FOR LESS! 
2 Bedroom $13,995 or $150 for 135 months, 3 
bedroom is $16,995, and it has the Fleetwood 5 
year warranty too. APR 9%. Call 786,4016, 
UV 
MES 
Dally 9·8, Sunday 10·5 
1049 Washington SI. RI. 202 
Auburn, ME 
786·4016 
NO ONE CAN SELL YOU A 
RREDMAN FOR LESS! 
70' x14' 3 bedroom $15,995 or $1,599 down and $150 
for ISO months APR 9% and we have lots of Redmans 




Dally 9·8, Sunday 11·5 
Rt IA 
Holden, ME 
207 ·989· 7644 
body" soul 
GARDENING, ORGANIC METHODS· Perennl' 
als. vegetables. annuals, herbs, I'ght land· 
scaplng, planting, maintenance. deSign. con-
suiling Susan, 772·9882 
ADULT SINGING, STORY· TELLING AND ACT· 
ING CLASS PlaY'shopforaduns who are kids 
at heart Begins 6/28 7.00·8:30. Call Ed,e 
Doughty 443·9603 
ASTROLOGY & PSYCHIC "Readings & Pre· 
dldlOns· -Love, career I health, finances, 'nend-
ships Housepartles or apPointment 775· 
3805 
CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? The tned & true 
cervical cap is here! FDA approved Comfort 
Spontan"ly EHeo1lve AHordable A barrIer 
mett10drenarssance FormfonnaUoncallCasco 
Bay Midwifery and Well Wom.n Care 799· 
4467 
LOVERS COMPA TlB1LlTV S'gnalure AnalySiS, 
$10, Handwnllng analys's, $15, GraphologISt, 
295 Forest , Su,te 114, Portland, ME 04101 
IIIsiness services 
A W SWETT WOODWORKING· Cabinets, 
countertops, cabinet doors, finished carpen-
Iry. Top quality work lhat is guaranfeed 892· 
1615 
ALLHOMESERVICES&CONTRACTlNG, INC· 
The complete source lor top quality bU ilding 
projects & home services Free estimates 
Insured References Can Phil 893·1935 1· 
800·286' f 935 
ATTENTION LAWN MOWING DONE by reo 
sponSible, dependable adult, have mower. 
Greater Portland area Call 871·8082 
BEER BREWING FOR BEGINNERS· Package 
Includes eqUipment, quality IngredlOnts, In· 
tlome lesson 10 your kitchen, and more! CaU 
for mailer 727·3687 
BOOKKEEPING· Expenenced, serv,ce·onenfed 
accountant Computenzed, confidential & rea-
sonable Call 799-7916, ask lor Gene 
BRIDES, VEILS, headplOces, acceSSOrIes, 
bndal/showerfavors IndIVIdual anenllon, sav-
Ings, onglnal deSigns 'Just Because' Cre-
al,ons· 883·4544 
CLOSETS TOO FULL? No time for laundry? 
We'll organize & clean your home Free esti-
mates Call Kelly, 828·1745. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Cuslom Intenor 
woodworking additIOns, renovations, resto-
rallons, poS! & beam Steven Bauer, 761· 
2488 
D&R HANDYMAN· L'ght hauling, drywall, 
palnllng, carpentry, yardwork 10-yrs expen-
ence, best prices In GreaterPortland area Call 
767·4705 
DECK STAINING SPECIAL· Call Betsy at Port· 
land Paint Works for all your painting needs 
87t·0087. 
DECORATINGIDESIGN CONSULTANT· Need 
practical, affordable decorat ing Ideas? CaH 
"AN EYE fOR COLOR". 767·1917 
ELECTRICIAN· Town & Countl)' ElOct"c Low' 
est prICes around licensed & Insured Padd le-
fans Installed 772·5257 
EXPERIENCED MOVER Smallllarae loads 10' 
cally~ong'dlStance Garages, basements. at· 
tics cl .. ned Excell.nt local references. Low 
rates 774·2159 
GEORGE CURRIER, Inte"or & Extenor reo 
mod.llng NARI certlflOd Insured 892·8293 
GET LEAD OUT and other undeSirable pollut· 
ants Multi Pure DlSlnbutor KElTH'S SER· 
VICE,767·4531. 
HIRE A TEAM for those who hale cleaning 
proiects plus weed, laundry, house·s~ Call 
799·3960 
HOUSE CLEANING· Weekly, b,·weekly , 
monlhly Reasonable rates Excellenl refer· 
ences Call VlCklO, 878·9992, leave message 
HOUSEKEEPING· FREE TIME A PROBLEM? 
Will clean your house or offICe. Great rates, 
ref.rences 879·0120. 
INTERIOR PAINTING SPECIALIST· First t,me 
clients and senior Citizens 25'/, discount Call 
JeH eves, 856·2360 
LANDSCAPING, LAWN CARE and ,nslallat'on 
Tree, brush removal, minor landscape deSign, 
hedge tnmmlng and planting Weekly "counts 
welcome Free estimates. low rates Call 761-
0193 anytime 
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You are invited to join WCLZ 98.9 
The Port and Casco Bay Weekly 
every Thursday from 5pm to 7pm 
for our Personals Connection 
Happy Hour, only at little Willie's 
on Market Street in the Old Port. 
Meet new people, register for 
prizes, and place your FREE 
personal ad, in a fun environment. 
well 98.9 The Port 
business services financial 
LOCAtJLONG DISTANCE MOVERS wltrucks 
to match needs Packing/clean ing services 
available 24 hour profeSSIOnal service Can't 
take ,t? We buy ~, Best rates 761·0193 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged treesl Pruning, remova l 0' 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, stump gnndmo 
Deslgn/lnstallat,on 01 gardens, walls and 
fences. Cert~,ed Arbo<isl/Landscaper, Insured 
883·87461799·0689 
MOVING BUILDINGS plus complete founda' 
lion work. lacking post & 1111 worl< & carpen· 
lry Insured 30 years .xpen.nce 839·42961 
839·6077 
-------
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best deals 
on seMee changes, ~Fuses to Breakers~ . 100 
AMP, $375·$425 COiling fans' you buy, I 
",embl. and hang Anything electncal, no 
lob too big or small Quality work at v.ry 
reasonable rates Free estimates MasterElec-
tnClan, Insured Gerry's Electnc. 773·5897 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING· 25 years exp.nence 
Inlenor & extenor Insured Free estimates 
774-7254 
PLUMBER NEEDED? Master LICense. Insured, 
reasonable rates. local references. Remodel-
ling. new constructIon. InstallatIons, repaIrs. 
service worl<. gas pIping, bacldlow preventers. 
water heaters. bOiler replacements. electriC 
heal conversions Besl Deals Now Call 767· 
5233, Andy's Plumbing' serving Southern 
Maine and Lakes Region 
SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS' Repalrl replace 
Roof.chlmney.C8l llngs. walls. gu"er Carpen-
try/paint 28 years experience Relerences 
775·2511 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING, general trucking & 
profess'onal movIOg RubbISh removal , fneght 
hauhng , 8 to 24 footers avallabl. Best rates 
around ProfeSSional service. general clean-
up 761·0193 
------PROBLEMS GETIING CREDIT because of late 
payments. repos , bankruptCies, etc? Call 
1 f 00am·9 OOpm C.F Agency, 1·800·395· 
6665. 
stun for sale 
ANTIQUE OAK PEDESTAL TABLE wl6 chalfs, 
$580, Litton stove and microwave, $90 Must 
sell' 799·9868 
BRIOGESTONE MOUNTAIN BIKE, MB·6. Only 
one summer 01 use Great condition and ndes 
nice! New one's sell for $450. mine IS only 
$3001 773·5622 
EXCAVATOR· Heln·Warner 1l2yard, 8 5 Wide, 
D61ro,t, used bUI worl<s d3l1y, $7500 Case 
3100",.1, very good condition alot of recent 
work done, $3,500 4·WD buckel loader, 
$7500 839-6077 
FRESH PINE POINT CLAMS' CallJo~n at 883· 
4990. leave message 
-----
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOO as th. 
company that oHers them Watch out for 
"money back" offers from unknown compa-
meso 
HAMMOND ORGAN FOR SALE· X·77, com' 
plete w,lh speakers, $795 Please call 772· 
5792 
JENN·AIR RANGE, great condttlon. Free·stand· 
Ing,4·burners. g"lIe, oven. backs plash $275 
Call 883·1503 
MATIRESSES. BOXSPRINGS· TWin, full, 
queen Complete warehouse hquldatlon Best 
pnces! 772-57371776·8122 
MOVING WEST· MuS! sell sleeper·sofa. Ex· 
cellent cond,tlon, rust colored A bargain at 
$300 761·9714 
ORGANIC VARMINT REPELLENT· Single ap· 
plicaliOn No need 10 refresh Effeo1lveagalnst 
groundhogs, woodchucks. deer, rabbits, etc 
One apphcat'on covers approXImately 50 '. 
$f 5 58/order. Varmlnt·Guard P.O.Box 703 
Windham, ME 04062 
PC/AT COMPUTER· 2mb RAM, 80mb HD, 
EGA. 1.4/1 2mb 1I0ppIOs. mouse, 2400 mo-
dem, DOS 50 loaded wlsoftware Excellent 
starterlstudent system $50018 0 774·0029 
stun for sale 
THE GOlDEN FROG USED FURNITURE, 477 
WestbrookSt ,Soulh Portland, 774·0647 We 
speCialize In structurally good, cosmetically 
mce-Iookmg and refinished bureaus. ward-
robes and desks 
TROY·BUILT CHIPPER VAC, 8·hours on en· 
glne, pa,~ $1 .550, Brave Logsplltter, Hours 
on engine, paid $1.192 BesloHers 879-
9068 
VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS· Double 
hung, welded, tin ,n, name brand $189 In· 
slalled Call NU·WAY, 767·4045 
WINDSURFER· Complete package' 2 s3lls. 
mast, boom, board, harness, etc $500 Call 
767·3540 
ADVERTISE YOUR GARAGEIYARD SALE 
FREE! Place your 15·word ad In THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS for one w.ek for FREE 
Call77512340rFAX·ITlo775·1615 
PORTLAND· fO HOUSES, huge! Berkeley Sl, 
Woodford to Concord, 6/26 & 6127 Some 
antiques, stamps, golf balls Movlng.elc Some 
open for early blfds 
PORTLAND· 63 Gray St (between Winter and 
Bracl<et SI) MOVIng sale Furnrture, I v , trea· 
sures galore! Saturday 6/26 
PORTLAND· BASEMENT SALE, Saturday 61 
26,10,5 Artists studio Items, household ttems, 
bnN·brac. Cash&carry f 27 Middle SI 
-' 
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Call Norbert Bernier • 1-800-240-2627 
: - LENKSPEAK -
Loudspeaker Design & Measurement 
Stereo Speakers Modified and Repaired 
Commercial, Home & Automotive 
Stereo Installation 
Reasonable Rates • Free Audio Consultation 
Call Rob at 871-71 33 







Servicing All Makes of Engines 
255 U.S. Route 1, Freeport • 1 mile north past the big indian 
OJ ShOW;~;~; 
100 OFF " .. , 
~ '. 
",', II·mv Wedding Reception 
c~!!g~;> ~~ 
SCARBOROUGH, CAM MOCK RD .. SlraUon 
Wood Condominiums. Sal, 6/26, 9·3. 
SCARBOROUGH· 113 and 117 Green Needl. 
Drive Mulli·Family. Something for everyone. 
9'00· 3:00 6/26. 
SCARBOROUGH· 12 Glendale Circle (off 
Broadturn) 6126. Children·s. malernity. and 
Wom.n's Items:Household goods. 
SCARBOROUGH- 19 Pine POlnl Rd. July 3&4. 
Salurday 9:00'3:00 Sunday 1'00·4:00. 
SCARBOROUGH-Ole Ironside Lane(off Pleas· 
anI Hill)Multl·family. 6126 9.00·2:00. Furni· 
ture. household rlems, something for every-
one. 
SO. PORTLAND· 11 Boolhbay Av • . (off High· 
land Ave)2 fam ily yard sale. Clolhes. loys, 
housewares. furniture and many misc. items. 
SOUTH PORTLAND GARDENS-IS Wainwrighl 
Circle W., 6126127, 7·5. Clolhes, household. 
loyS & more. 
SOUTH PORTLAND· 1 06 Mass Ave. 9:00'3:00 
Salurday and Sunday 6/27. 6/28. Household 
and clolhlng. 
. SOUTH PORTLAND-162WeslbrookSI. Multi-
family Yardsale . Saturday 6126 Sunday 6127 
9:00 - 3:00. Woodslov. and more. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- 4-famllyyard sale .Smllh 
SI. 6/26, 6127 9:00-3:00. Wealher permlurng. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- End of Pamela Driv. off 
Alfred. Sunday 6/27 9:00-2:00. 6-family yard 
sale. 
WINDHAM- 6 HILLSIDE AVE., Dundee Park. 
6126. 9-4. Raindal. 6127. Household limes, 
etc. 
WINDHAM· Rte 302 across from Ih. Waler 
Works.June 26-27. 
Sales' Service • Repairs • Accessories • Chrylser 
Crusader· Volvo' Ford' Mercruiser • OMC 
Johnson/Evinrude • Yamaha • Mercury 
Specializing in Electrical Systems 
Mobile Service' Shrink Wrap • Painting 
80 Second St • So. Portland. ME 04106 
767-5219. 767-4039 
give away 
FREE CAT TO GOOD HOME. Very friendly, 
aboul a year old. Sho is an ouldoor cal. Needs 
room 10 roam. Call 892-2279. 
FREE PINE LOGS from up 10 4 seclions. First 
come. first served. Call 797-0206. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME-Purebred Lhasa Apso. 
5yo female. affecllonale. Good 
companlon.Good With older children. 879-
0120 
wanted 
APPLE LAPTOP COMPUTER NEEOED! I'm 
looking for a Mac portable right away, and I'll 
listen to all offers. Call Paul at 775'6601. 
TUCKER'S USEO FURNITURE 235 Congress 
SI. BUYing used lurmlure In good condil ion. 
Bureau,s. tables & chairs, dressers, couches 
and bedroom sets. Also some used appli-
ances. anliques, housewares. Call 761-0193 
or 775·7972. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED· Volunleer for Afrrcan 
Nonproflts for 1 year as an Urban Develop-
ment Intern. Positions for Kenya, Uganda. 
Burkina , Zimbabwe , SOUlh Africa. Call 
(202)625-7403 for informallon . 
WANTED: GOOD USED REGGAE ALBUMS, 
hard rools only. Call 846-5677. 
arts & crafts 
DESIGNER KNITWEAR cuslom-mad. 10 fll 
you. Also: KniUing lessons. Call Wendy, 761-






W. 111.1 al T-Blrds 
Calilazz 
In New York! 
(212) 717-6222 
wheels 
1987 CHEVROLET NOVA, grey, greal shape, 
newlune·up.sl~ker. dep.ndab~ . SI .800. 774-
1505. 
BMW 318i, 1984- 89,000 miles, sunroof. 
$5000. Call 627-70f6. 
BMWR7515 MOTORCYCLE,1973- Runsgreal, 
new exhaust, tire. Very clean. many extras. 
S2.100. 879-8846. 
BUICK ELECTRA. 1990- 53K miles, loaded. all 
power, AlC, lIIt-w~eel, Am/Fm cassette. 
S9.800/8.0. 829-3155. 
'V~"NMAL"h" t WO"··w., .... ,., eD ... , ••••• ~ ..... ~... • '»;'-.0»; ;';';'i:';«~'; 
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FINANCING AVAILABLE • LOW MONTHLy''AAtl:S 
'-",.·F-ACTORY.nlREcr.w~" 
Dan Foste:r y_., CAlL 1-800.,.343-7919>EKT 20 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people. .. or wane, 
cleaned up after them ... 





WHEELS DEAL OF TIlE WEEK: 
Subaru, 1985-Whlte, 4-<1oor, sunrOOf, AMlFM 
cassette, 5-spd lUXUry. $1 ,000. Needs work. 
n4-8633, leave message. 
We'll ruD your vehicle 'til it sells with 
The Wheels Dea~ 15 Words, $25. Call 775·1234 
CAMARO, 1978- Rebuilt 350, new brakes, 
paint, shocks, transmission, banery. Mint! 
Asking S2,5OO. Call 883·9047. 
CHEVY C-tO PICKUP, 1986- 117,000 miles, 
2-wheel drive, slandard, runs good. SI ,IOO. 
761-2139. 
CHEVY SPECTRUM, 1985- Economical, reli-
able lransportation. 100,066 miles, 5-speed, 
gold, recent Inspecllon. St ,700. J.ff, 799-
2034. 
DELTA 88, 1983· 2-door, good -cond ition, 
88,000 orrginal miles. $1 ,400. 883-6207, 
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE, 1989- A/C, 
fully-maintained. excellenl condilion. 75.000 
miles (mostly highway). $8.900. 772·8085, 
DODGE PICK-UP 1952 -R.built motor, 1968 
Plymoulh Fury Convertible-Great runners. 
Musl sell. B.O. 883-8436. 
FORD OUMPTRUCK; f971- 6 yard capacity. 
New power take-off on dump, wilh only f 8K 
original miles. S2000. Please call 799-3631 , 
FORD ESCORT f988 112 5SPO, A/C power-
steering, power brakes, intermit!nt wipers. 
rear defrosl. Good cond,l ion. $2000.00. 885-
5248. 
FORD F-l00. 1979- V8. 3-speed, new slicker, 
runs excellent, some rust fendars, no rust cab. 
871·0628. 
FORO F-250 FLATBED. 1974- Mint condilion. 
besl offer. 883-6823. 
FORD F-600 DUMPTRUCK. 1968- Good run-
ning condition. New tires, brakes, exhaust. 
$3000/8.0. 247-4932. 
FORD LTD STATION WAGON 1981-10 pas-
senger. V8.load.d, 135K, good driVing condl' 
lion. S750. 283-4097 leave message. 
FORO MUSTANG LX, 1990- Whne, sunroof, 
A/C, PWIPL. 22K miles. alarm. Amlfm cas· 
sette. $6400. 76H1147. 
GEO TRACKER, 1991- 4x4, convertible, 25K 
miles, minI. S8,900/8.0. 879-9f 12, leave 
message. 
GMC EL CAMINO. 1986- A RARE FINDI V-6. 
automatic, air. slerea/cassettl, sunroof, rear 
naugahyde cover, minI condition. 63,000 miles. 
S5,OO018.0.883-1664, l1M. 
HONOA CIVIC OX, I 99f - 38K miles, Amlfm 
cassene, 5-spd., 2-door halchback. $6400. 
761-0147. 
ORGANIZE YOUR SPACE 






age, $3500 or B.O. B83-7037, leave message. 
ISUZU XS PICKUP '89 4X4- Midnighl blu., 
low mileage, 5spd, amflm. sunroof. exc. condo 
$499518.0. 799-9883. 
JEEP WRANGLER, 1992- Hardloplsofttop, 
15,000 miles, SI0.000. Days- 774·6318, 
nlghts- 854·1 969, ask for Rob. 
MERCURY SABLE 1992 LS Station wagon, 
loaded. airbags. ABS. 15,500 miles. Exc. cond 
$16,750. 725-8436. 
MGB CONVERTIBLE, 1976- Many new parts, 
well-maintained at AuloLab. Summer fun for 
$3,500. 846-0703. 
, 
NISSAN TRUCK. 1984- King Cab, runs greal, 
new slicker, needs bodyworl<. SI500/8.0. 883-
3863. 
OlDS CUTLASS CALAIS 1986 BEIGE 4·oo0R. 
AulomallC,52.000 miles, A.C .. PSlPB AMlFM 
stereo cassene. $3,250. 774·9452. 
PONTIAC I 000 1985- Eslal. Sal • . 39k original 
mlles. Excellent condition. one owner. 
Sf 000.00. Call 773-1201. 
------
5MB 900 TURBO. 1982· 116K, Blaupunkl. 
sunroof, A/C. Everything works I Body sound 
and good-looking I $2,600. 879·7f47. 
5MB 900, 1980- High miles, runs greal, 
stlckered 1il3l94, recent cfulch, exhausI.llres, 
$700. 878-2238. 
SUBARU 4x4, f 982- New exhaust and brakes, 
Runs well, 5-speed. $850/8.0. 761-09f5a«er 
5pm, 
SUBARU GL '84· SW 4X4. high mileage, runs 
flawlessly, stickered f0l93, needs bodywork. 




Summer Boat Rentals on Long Lake 
Full and 112 Day Rates 
Renting Ski Boats, Runabouts, Pontoon Boats, 
Canoes & Motors for Your Small Boat. 
Rte . 302 Naples· 693-3159 
High School July 11 -17 \ 
Jr. High July 1! -U 
874' 0269 . 
Steve Grover 
Ave, Portland 04103 
MI .. t .. fr'lI Mil' 
CATCH THE NEXT 
BOAT OUT 
OF TOWN. 
• On-board parties 
• A variety of narrated daily saDings 
• Group charters • Island Iobsler bakes 
• Commuter & car ferry service 
Take a 1 day trip or 
~~oqJr-£ several overnights. 
June 24, 1993 37 
Hi-Fly Parasail and 
~,}-!ff Causeway Bumper Boats 
On Beautiful long lake's Causeway 
Rte. 302 Naples. Maine 
Maine's Only Paras ail Rides 
R V. Ihcrull ... , A,. .. Inl.,I.,: • Ol~ O"h" ".ui •• • A~ .. htt l. 
We offer complete 
shuttte service. 
III 
Half Day Cruises 
Full Day Cruises 
Sunset / Evening Sail 
• 1It.1 .. A~"'I'_ PI A D T.T INC . f .. , ••• UIA ~ I • h .......... llt A.~ M", I 
Irene Lanutrcbe d Sbirley Quinl<ut 
391 West St., 
Biddeford, ME 04005 
Wooded fI, Opllfl i:11!'J; .. 111111 SIICS 0/1 POlld 
Pool" PlavgroutJd • tlcall Cumfort SI;U'oQ' 
freu Hoi Wilful' 
207 -284-4282 
",.OO'.C. R.llqs al (I/Ir1/ SII. 
fI,-owollf A\liI.l"bh ... lei" OUrnlllll'l Slalion 
8i1lilc or full HOlhulJ 1i .. Chll'ckoul at 12 NIOIl 
Chl'!th 1111 PM 
DINUTIOn ' 1It11 •• T ..... II bU4 .1~~"1f4 . ,., t.lI. 1111 "n 1 _II,,, 1I,lIts • • by I, tM 
,1,1111 III ••• I ••• , II ... " NI . 1 I. W •• lltr •• t 1ilt1_".IM ..... I.ry I 1."" Ill .. . . . 5 
MU .. t,III ... ,,,t A.V. "" .. til l'fI. 
wheels 
SUBARU. 1985· Wh ll •. 4-door. sunroof. Ami 
Fm cassette, 5-spd. luxury. $1000. Needs 
work. 774-8633, I"ve message. 
VOLVO 264, 1980- Diesel. deluxe 4-door se-
dan. foresl gre.n. dependable. 170K. new 
lires, $2,200. 874-9086. 
WI GTI 1990 25,000 miles. AlC alloys plus 
wlnler rims. B.O. over S6950.00. Call 774-
0676. 
recreation 
HORSEBACK RIOING· Over Ih. river and 
Ihrough the woods. SI2fhour. By apPoinl-
ment. Horseleathers Slables, 839-2243. 
campgrounds 
publications 
FAMILY BORED WITH ORINARY CHICKEN 
fingers and nuggels? My Oriental-style reci-
pes will have your family craving chIcken 
again for less. Delicious. Easy 10 make. Walch-
ing your cholesterol. baked version included. 
Foryour copies. send $3.00 check or M.O. and 
long SASE 10: Oriental Chicken Recipes. attn: 
Linda. P,O. Box 58, Machias, ME 04654. 
animals 
ONSACOBAY Saco Bay Sailing 
adult services 
ALL LIVE. UNCENSORED. NO C.C. NEEDED-
1·0N-l . 1-800-795·TINA; Man 10 Man Con-
n.ctlon, 1-800-758-TOPS; Part)' line. 1-800-
377-MATE. As linle as S2Imln. Adults only. 
ALL NEW PORTLAND DATELlNE- Looking for 
romance, friendship, greal dales? Slraight, 
gay, all lifestyles. Call 1·900-773-6282. 
ext.207. S2.95/min" 18t, I-lone. Ladles leave 
free personals. 1-800-545-1515 .• xt .208. 
(Match 702-593-0303). 
Capt. Paul Descoteau 
For More Info. & Reservations Call 283-1624 
14 Beach Ave., Camp Ellis Beach, Saco. Maine 04072 
HOT PARTY LINE 11-800-827-6662. S21min.-
No credn card needed! Adults only. Call our 
Directory of Services: 305-525-5433, ext. 
9f22. 
UNCENSORED. LIVE. NO CC NEEDEDI Part)' 
lin •. 1-800-627-9969, S2Imln} Man 10 Man, 
1-800-729-3425. S2Imin} One On One lively 
Ladies, 1-800-726-7548, $3 ,501mln. Adults 
only. 
'Pms this 'Paper 





WINNEBAGO WARRIOR, f 98~- Sleeps 4, 
slove. fridge. shower. awrllng. well-malnlarned, 
54,000 miles. Call 775-7738. 
CAMPING- Harvey's Lake Cabins/Camp- . 
ground. Box 26E. Wesl Barnel. VT. 05821. 
802-633-2213. N.w lak.fronl. furnish.d log 
cabins. fishing, SWimming, RVs, pop-uptonts, 
53 large private wooded campsites. 
AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES- Cham- DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONYf t-
pion bloodlin., home-raised. Quality, Jusl 81JO-72·ERICA. S2.99/min. VisalMC 
1-900-370-2041 
boats 
18' SILVERLINE FIBERGLASS "V" hull , full 
cover. 120h.p .. Mert cruiser. lrailer. S2.5001 
B.O. 625-3021 . 
BENYAN f5 ' with Evinrudeenglne, f 975, good 
condllion. runs well. Call 772-8903. leave 
message. 
BUCCANEER 27'- Excellent condillon, 10hp 
Volvo. cruise-equipped. 3-salls, electroniCS. 
head, electric-winch, lridge, trailer. wheel-
sle.ring , $f3,900. 767·2601. 
SAILBOAT- f4 ' Wooden Vanguard Honnor 
Manne, 1973 LTD 420. wllh lraller. S900. 
Martha, 839-3431. 
WOODEN BOAT -19' W/cABIN, TRAILER AND 
MOTOR all newlyy re-built. S2OO0/8.0. Call 
772-4835 please leave message. 
SHAMROCK RV PARK. (207)284-4282: Make 
tour camping reservations now. La Kermesse 
Festival, 6125-6/28. Join in all Ihe fun! 60 
siles- Tent. lrailer. pop-ups & RVsl 
summer camps 
DANCE FOR KIDS- One week workshops. 7-
llyrs, 812-6. 8·1 1 yrs, 8/9·13. 12·f4 yrs. 8/ 




ning- Intermediate. Traditional composItion, 
portraiture,landscape. Student-based sched-
ule. Raymond Cullins. 874 -3316. 
POTIERY CLASSES BEGIN 6/291 Tuesday 
.v.nings. 6-9pm through 8/3. S145 covers 
alii SawyerSI.Studios, S.Portland: 767-13501 
767·4394. 
ernie ook BI! Llllldtl Barrl! 
ready. reduced. S200·S250. 637-3069. 
YOU CAN BUY LOVEI Himalayan kilt.ns, cud-
dly blu.-eyed bundles of fur, S150. 
Horsef,,'hers Stable, 839-2243. 
dating services 
GENTLEMEN: Rale personality over packag-
Ing? Beauliful wom.n want 10 meet you. 
Cupid's Dating Service, 282-5460. 
adult services 
11 DAmINEINMAINE-Sing~Mon&Women . 
Gel their home I's NOWI 1-900-443-6473, 
x44. SI.981min. 18t. 
1-9OO-288-ERICA (3742) ... S21min. Adults 
Only. "A LEGEND!" Romanlic Slories. EPS Co. 
708-882-7873. 
MOST PEOPLE IN N"TVR,E fEE'- THE 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ INCREDIBLE VIBRATIONS_ ME I FELT 
~ lll'IlIlb,ILII\E A DING DONG SPl\7..MO. MY MAIN 
CNJ I I-\\;~p IT IF NATVRE GOT ON MY FVN IN NAWfl.E WAS S('IIOK'NG IN 
NEINe<i? PEOPLl: WERE AI-WAYS SAYING l1\e BUSHES MAKING ouT. IN T~E 
01-\ T~E BE'AVTIFliL T~EE' 01-1 TI-IE ~EAV- \lUSHES MO$TL'( THINGS IN nil; Bu5I~ESJ 
TlfVL MOuNTAINS AND 1 HAl) TO FAI<E I GUESS 1 \)IP \..IKE THE BUSHeS. 
GOING "OH YfiA H,oH." B.GAUse ALL 1 
Sl/eR. FELT IN NATV~E WA<;. A CRoSS 
snW'EHI BOREl) AND FRI:AI<.EI) OUT. 
EXOTIC & OPEN MINOED! Portland Locals! 
All Lifestyles! 1-900-226·2037, ext,44. S2,491 
min. 18+ 
($I ,49/min., 18t, touch-Ion. phon., 
Casco Bay Weekly 775-1234) 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS- Live Ono-On-On. , wan-
Ingto hear from you. 1 (900)976-f 141. $3.95/ 
min. 18t. Wesl.rn Management, NY. 
HOT BABE'S UNCENSORED- No C.C. needed. 
1-800-733-DAME: M.n Only 1·800-659-
MENN; Swingers call f -800-795-8462.AII Live, 
Adu~s Only. S21min t. 
·809·563·9015 
over 10,00 call per day 
Inti I LD charges apply 
Tf-IEN GUESS WHAT nils GvY i'JA/M:P 
MICHAEL Me COLI.'( COMeS INTO SMoJ(e'fS 
Stf>Oi<IN' SMOKE HOUSE AND I-\ES DRIN-
KING IlE~R AND \ TEl-L t\IM MY PRo'OI.£M 
'f.lITH NATlJRE tlO\ll \ GeT fREA~ED OUT 
IN IT AN\) He SA'{s IT!; COOL TO GET 
FReAKEt> Oui IN NATVRe BEeP-US € 
to! "TUBE '2, l" REAl<'t. I TO ~D HIM r FEE 
""E'SSI:\) up IIIH~N I WALI<\N NAiVfH: ' 
\"Ie &I'<ID''n-\AT3 NO/u-ML:/~~~--:-:m 
!'4,o.lvgl? lS FRl'AK:( TQ. YQl!.R MINt> ~ 
'Ool;)'{. U Ms SOMeTHING ON YQy, 
~,.. Tl-\I'IT!; \N.JWS 6..O.QP ~T IT· 
r\AIIE You EIJER ~I\t) YOVRI1.ltJD , 
\3\.ol>1N 'OY A 'ijlOf.lDE Gil'( PRnJ!<ING 
\3HR.? !HeN I WALKED AlONE IN 
WE NAIVRe 'OE\\IND SIV\OKC'j~ 5MOKt/ll t 
5MOKEI-\·ouse. ~!l GET 1,-' w,ow 
MAN! I ~T rrl( \ @ !J!!! rrs A 
fREAK ()),! 113 A FRE Ai< llf,c.k IN.I 
rEEL ~M) 1*1'1 Yo", FeEL GOOD!! 
ON MAl'VLETs GO.'II" TI-\E 
WIG OUT TOG 
38 Casco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1 .49/mln, Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women ... men 
IGO AHEAD AND CALL, and be sure and leave 
amessage' Just because the advertiser hasn't 
I.H a gre,lIng on· lin' yel doesn't mean that 
they don't want to hear from YOU! 1·900-370· 
20<11 ($1 49/mln, 18'1. 
2'STEP ANYONE? Soon·to·be DWF Love 
country dancIng, need partner. I'm tall , en-
ergetic, fun, f"endly and a bit shy EnJOY 
kids, campmg, motorcycle, horses, salhng 
and more looking for tall , reasonably tIt 
partner Let's talk over a cup of hazelnut 
coffee. tr 40t9 (71261 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS! On FAX 
FREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words 
.bsolute~ FREE! Faxi is 775·1615 
A MAN WITH PASSION ANO ADVENTURE 10 
hIS vetns Is what I'm looking for, OWF, 38, 
anractlve, fit. athletiC, sensuous, adventur-
ous, secure, seeking a man flOanclally secure, 
N/S, 35-45,10 cOIJ'P"rn.nt her SPI"t of adYen· 
tureandpasslon (orhte, skiing, saIlIng, music, 
running, dancmg, canoeing. travel, good food 
and much more. tr 3957 (71191 
ADVENTUROUS PROGRESSIVE, almost dl' 
vorced, WF,40, searching lor a specIal gentle-
man with gusto for life to share It'S adven-
tures SIDWM, 40·48, who's sincere, honest, 
romantic, patrent, understanding, bul most of 
all mischievous Frlendshlp, poSSible relatIOn-
ship. tr 3958 (71191 , 
ANNIE HALL SEEKS Alvle Singer. No, how 
about Mrs Robinson seeks BenJamtn 
Braddock Definitely notl Film lunklO, 26, seeks 
same NIS, lID tr 3854 (7151 
ATTRACTIVE SWf FULL OF LlFE,love,laugh· 
ter, warmth, SPlnt, supnses and mIschief! 34, 
NIS, lJD, tall, voluptuous blonde profeSSional 
seeking tall, playful SIDWM, 23-40, to share 
some or all 01 the above aUnbutes WIth! New 
fnendshlps welcomed, fun romantic relation-
sh ip deSIred. 'Ir 3959 (71191 
ATTRACTIVE, PETITE, 30s MOM looking for 
senous, hard-working, conservative, happy, 
NfS Interested In bUlld,ng relatIOnship leading 
to marnagel children someday CBW Box 208. 
BEAUTIFUL AND DISCREET- Would like 
to make your favorite fanlasy a reality. 
tr 4021 (71261 
BIG BEAUTIFUL DWF Br/BIIq9king for con-
fId.nt SIDM who does not need a barb" doll 
on hIS arm Want to come explOring With 
me? tr 3856 (7151 
CHARMING CHERUB With a canng character 
seeks clever, crazy, charismatIC, cocky, calen-
dar guy I'm 5'2', eyes of blue, blonde Very 
well·travell.d (10 the Industryl, Enloy dancmg, 
personal growth & laughter. If you possess 
spontaneous qualrtll!ls, love 10 travel & dance, 
.njoy life, call me now! tr 3951 (71191 
CREATIVE & INDEPENDENT PROFES· 
SIONAL DWF 34 B.ll8ves In liVing IIf. to Its 
fullest, balanCing fun & adventure WIth QUlel 
moments. Seeking tall attractive S/DWM 
30's , finanCially secure, NIS , UD to share 
mterests and Iravel, eclectiC musIc and film, 
art , staying fit , and explo"ng great out· 
doors tr 3847 (5m 
DESPERATELY SEEKING FUSION Wild, 
wanton wench of 34 years deSIres Marshall 
Dillon to rescue MISS Knty lrom the local 
saloons. Must be lucid, lucrative. lewd but 
bondable w/a smokmg gun for overdue rut-
trng , nestIng, and gunsmoke Impecunious, 
ImpelVlOus amd Impotent Festuses need not 
apply. tr 3950 (71191 
DISCREET AND SENSUOUS YOUNGER 
WOMAN seeks caring, older man for mutual 
fulfillment tr 4018 (71261 
DWf, 41, ENJOYS C&W MUSIC, 50s & 60s 
mUSIC, bowhng, danCing, fIshing, candle· 
light dinners and walks. Looking for hon· 
esly In a D/SWM, 40-50, who has Similar 
Interests lor frrendshlp fIrst let's meet and 
have coif .. tr 4020 (71261 
DWF, 5'3 ' , 110', ATTRACTIVE , progres-
sive and healthy spir itually and phYS I-
cally EnlOY the arts, yoga, tennIS, the 
outdoors and a sense of humor Seek Ing 
S/DWM, 34·42 , attracllve, enl ightened 
and lell of c.nter . tr 3956 (71t 91 
DWF, ATTRACTIVE, 40, Sincere, open, some-
what shy, very honest. EnJOY fIShing, quiet 
candlelit dinner Lookrngforlong~lastlng rela-
tionship tr 3962 (71191 
ELEGANT, ZESTFUL, COMPASSIONATE 
woman who loves films, conversatIOn, cook-
Ing and especially dancing and camping seeks 
healthy, .volVing male companion for sum-
mer fun! tr 4022 (71261 
EVERYTHING IN MODERATION,SF.36, he~th 
profeSSional, seeks NIS man who likes him-
self, hIS family and hIS dog Avoids chaos, 
crowds, and Clam Festival Pursues heanhy 
lifestyle. tr 3878 (7151 
EXCEPTIONAL DWF, PRETTY health profes· 
slona l, athletiC, fll, energetic, adventurous, 
Slncertl. canng, 40's EnJOYS hlkmg, bIking, 
sea kayaklng, animals, travel. Seeks actIve, lail 
professional SIDWM 40s, tr 3853 (7151 
FACETIOUS, FUNNY, fUN-LOVING PH ILLY 
lookrog for a sensitIve. sexy, sumptuous 
stud for daytime Irollc and sizzling summer 
nrghts If you're ready losaddle up and rrde 
the range, pack your Six-shooter and gIve 
me a call, tr 3952 (71191 
fULL-FIGURED DWF SEEKS SBM- Sexy, 
green-eyed blonde, 41 , looking lor dark, at-
tractive bear, 29-50, who's not afraid to be 
loved, adored, calered to , S'gned Goldilocks 
ObJ.ct l-on-l relallonshlp tr 4023 (71261 
HI! I'M SUE, and I'm looking for a NlS WIth a 
sense of humor. Be an Independent, se~­
sufficient, romantic man, mld-3Ds I'm 33 
Gall me. tr 3955 (7/191 
IN SEARCH OF MR COULD BE· SWF, 21 , 5'7', 
BIIBI, seeks SWM, 21-35, With van.d Inter-
ests Humorous and fun-lOVIng. Must like 
music tr 3932 (71121 
MAKE ME A DECENT PROPOSALI Pretty 
Woman, new at Blind Oates. Gasual Sex? 
NOT! No Hellralsers or Fatal Anracllons, I'm 
Every Which Way But Loose, tr 3916 (71121 
MEN, MEN, MEN. MEN! Is It p.rtecl~ clear 
what I want! I'm extremely perky, have a 
woodertul senSe of humor, and want what 
every woman dreams of, aman w/moneyll'm 
5'2' brown eyes! blonde wlbrunene Intelli· 
genc. Take me now! tr 3866 (715) 
OLD FASHIONED GIRL fROM IPANEMA 
seeks man at substance WIth a little meta-
physical meat on hIS bones for spirnual 
Saturdays & sensuous Sundays , Green 
Mountain mornings & Blue Mountarn reggae 
nights. tr 3850 (7151 
ONE BLONDE, ONE REDHEAD, both tall, 
braIny, Witty and deslreable, wanl you and a 
N/S frrend, brother or aUractlve stranger to 
call us now. Object low pressure, fun-filled 
date(sl We are 30-lSh , ath let iC, and 
outdoorsy and enloy high brow and low 
browactlvltl8s tr 3953 (71191 
ROGUISH , SHIFTY, WISEMAN who knows 
the way trom Boulder to BirmIngham and 
recIpe tor bluebird wine sought by cowgirl 
w~h Tom Thumb's blues and good mten-
tlons tr 3876 (7151 
SOPHISTICATED, FUN·LOVING WOMAN 
seeks mature, senSItIve, 1rnanclally secure 
man wllhng to spend some at those "Big 
Bucks" on me. Must have a sense of humor 
tr 3862 (7/51 
SWEET, SENSUAL, SENSITIVE, SEXY SoH· 
spoken, loud,over-beanng, ObnOXIOUS woman 
wants you now, (and so do II. If dual person· 
allty IS "yourthlng", the I'm yours (and so am 
I) We're looking lor love In all the wrong 







36 Mark.1 51. ,.rtland 
SWF, 22, MOTHER OF ONE seeks SWM, 27· 
35, Need 10 be honest, canng,llke kids, .nfoy 
mUSIC, dining, Quiet tImes. No drugs or alco-
hol tr 3907 (71121 
SWF, 30, OUTGOING, humorous, open· 
minded, mature, aHractive & honest. Uketen' 
nls, bicyclrng, camping, cooking, gardening, 
hiking, rollerblading & working oul Seeking 
Similar SlDWM, 27-33 tr 3906 (7/121 
SWF, 35, FREE-SPIRITED, out-gOing, profes-
sional, never marned, would Ilk. to meet t.1I1, 
anractlve man, 28-35, who loves sports, camp-
Ing, high-energy dancing, and rides to the 
beach WIth the tops 0" Hoping for a good, 
"hot" summer tr 4017 (726) 
THE PRESSURE IS ON- Help defuse the 
bomb! Looking for Bond-James Bond (or ... 
Savmgs Bondsl. WF, 30s, professional, ath-
letiC, nature-lover, looking tor anractlve, 
305, fun-lOVing, adventurous man tor all 
seasons. tr 3954 (7/191 
UNIOUE SITUATION· SenSitive 49 yo. WF 
loves cookrng, arts. outdoors lookmg for 
slnglelseparated WM, slim, 5'10', 45-50 Y a 
tr 3848 (7151 
ZESTY, VIVACIOUS 9 fl2 weeks kind of lady, 
seeking strong wllI.d, hardworklOg, and good 
looking men, 35-45, HIS DeSires romance 
and fun thiS summer, let's see what happens 
tr 3869 (715) 
men ... women 
32 YEAR OLD HARLEY RIDIN' party a.,mal, 
BIIBI, 6'1 ', 2201, seeks wild & crazy chick for 
occasslonal puns, romance, great escapts 
Interested? tr 3984 (71t 91 
33·45 YEAR OLD LADY WANTED to share 
the outdoors th is summer. Day trips to the 
ocean or mountaIns to cleanse the mind 
and soul. No commitment reqUired Fanta-
Sies w.lcome tr 3981 171t 91 
40AND IN GOOD HEALTH looking for a busty 
sexy aHract,v. lady for a camping trIP on the 
Saco River tr 3855 (715) 
ARE YOU THE SHIKSA my mother warned me 
about? After 36 years I thought ~ might be 
time to meet. MUSIC, mOVies, dining & more. 
Looks count "The truth of a propOSition ha. 
nothing to do With Its credibility, and vice 
versa: See you soon tr 3963 (71191 
ATTRACTIVE GENTLEMAN, 26, likes to giV' 
massages, seeks sensual woman that likes to 
reClevethem Must be easy-goIng, warm, and 
not into drugs. tr 4071 (71261 
ATTRACTIVE SWM, 35, conservat,ve, 
hardworking, sense of humor, Interested In 
monogamous relatIOnshIp with a kind, secure 
and trustworthy lady. tr 4030 (71261 
person 01 the week 
w .. m 
FACETIOUS, FUNNY, FUN-LOVING PHILLY 
looking for a sensitive, sexy, sumptuous 
stud for daytime frolic and sizzling summer 
nights, If you're ready to saddle up and ride 
the range, pack your six-shooter and give 
,~m:.C~:3:::~.~~u"w._ • 
of the Week" and IS awarded a pnze package. 
A COMPANIONABLE FRIEND TO SHARE mu· 
tual honest, open communication, empathy, 
common Inlerests, affection We love beach, 
summerswims, danCing (top-40I, BBOs, ev.· 
nmgs at home. We are 40+ extroverts, well-
groomed, f"endly, aHracbve Let's talk Sebago 
area, tr 3928 (7112) 
ACTIVE, OUTDOORSY MAN, unconventional, 
fIt, 44, seeks thin woman, 30s, for picnics and 
"IIboatmaintenance, Dogs & ~dswefcomed! 
tr 4074 (7126) 
ADVENTUROUS PRETTY LADY WANTED' ln-
terestlng company wanted forDown East cruISe 
(munlple yachtsl to help appreclat. beauty, 
navIgate, lnm salls, mIx dnnks, cook, explore, 
photograph, leam, and soc"hze. AnractMl, 
warm, athletic man seeking t.1I1, educated, 
bright, In-shap.lady, 24-34, wllh got-up·and· 
go and outdoors agility Sailing expertlS' won· 
dertul but optional. Please write or call CBW 
Box 209 tr 3935 (71121 
AM I YOUR PRINCE? Romantic, handsome, 
athletiC, adventurous, Sincere, tun-lOVing, 
honest, brave and smgle pnnce seekmg prrn-
cess to sweep off her f,et tr 3971 (71191 
ARE YOU FRUSTRATED With your mlSerabl. 
life? Me loo! Just decide lomeet me. Together 
we can drop our loneliness and frustration In 
Casco Bay, then enJQyourposltlve Ideas Must 
be healthy. I'm 26, SBM I love moVIes, muSic, 
kiSSing and more Wnte P.O. Box 11432, 
Portland, ME 0<110<1 or call tr04034 (71261 
ATTRACTIVE, PLAYFULSWM, 36, NIS, child-
less Very open, honest, and supportive of 
mutual growth and freedom. I'm easy to talk 
With, romantiC, WISe, g.ntle, and a bit mischie-
vous. I I ... d.eply and pasSionately white 
respecting mdlvlduallty Risk a I,nle, call, be 
yourselfl tr 3930 (71121 
BAKED ATTHE BEACH? SWM, 6', 175', BII 
Br, 38, tanned, attractIve Dnvacallon . look~ 
rng for In-shape female tounng and beactl 
buddy Must be adv.nturous and free-splr-
~.d! tr 4068 (71261 
BIG TEDDY BEAR, 6', 275', bearded, 46, 
Thoughtlul, easY' golng, fantastiC cook, seeks 
anracllv" honesl, blue'.yed blonde, any ag • . 
Uk. travel, fin. dining, and.1I things on.nt.11. 
tr 4070 (71261 
CALLING DR. FEELGOODIII Longhalred 
SWM, 24, 5'11', Is Sick of PMS (PathetiC, 
Mindless, Scatterbrainsl. Seeking .ttrac· 
tlve, humorous SF, 22-30, With medical 
degrees In RockIM.tal music, SPICY food, 
beachwalks, bad lakes, and good conversa-
tions tr 3985 (71191 
CLAPTON CLONE RefUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES· Into ultra' health and the present 
mom.nt Lookln' for lady with guts, tor· 
giveness, Brooke Shields' splnt of integrity, 
tr 2873 (4 /51 
COME FLY WITH ME! SM, 24, athletiC Navy 
Flyer, loves tenms. trrathalons. and moun-
tam bIking 10 name a few. Seeks equal ly 
ambitiOUS SF, 21 +, who also loves progreso 
Slve muSic. tr 3925 (7ft 21 
COME SAIL THE ISLANDS OF CASCO BAY· 
I'm healthy, creative, spontaneous, mature, 
youthful, profeSSional. You be agile, attrac· 
tlve, hke water, 34-39, adventurous, Indepen-
d.nt. tr 4025 (71261 
CUTE 29y o. SOUTHPAW seeks compatible 
nght-hand EspeCially prefer redheads, 24· 
34 How do I measure up? 5'7' , short brown 
hair, 1501, never been married Like long 
ha". Throw Billy Crystal , Capt. K"k and 
Tom Cruise rn blender and you have my 
appearanc • . tr 3965 (71t 91 
DON'T PASS ME UP! SWM loo~ng for "lady" 
who loves skmnydlpplng, beach walks , good 
conversatIon. Must have good sense 01 hu-
mor. Call to find out more. tr 3880 (7151 
DWM 38 SEEKS peme to medium frame 
"Woman30·42. Enloy boating, bowling, rac-
quetball & tennis tr 3851 (7151 
DWM, 47,5'10', LOVEABLE, honest,love hik-
ing, dancing, camping, beach walks, motor· 
cycle "ding Have big hearth to share (Lone~ 
one I tr 4075 (71261 
EASY TO PLEASE, seekmg F, 30·42, for 
togetherness, fun times, Enloy boating , 
board games, cards, pool, movieS, BBOs 
and parties. I'm 6', 220', ready. And you? 
tr 3918 (7112) 
ENTERTAINMENT'ORIENTED GUY- 6' t ' Tom 
Arnold look-alike Love movies, mUSIC, writ-
ing, good TV Walking, laughing, flea markets 
l'm30s,any age omc"sfln. tr 3908 (7/121 
FEEL RELAXEO! SWM , 32, 6"1' , 1~5' , 
handsome, health & fitness person FI-
nancially secure , seek ing very attract Ive 
fema le, 25-35 , who IS very easy· gOing 
I'm lookrng for a fun and siJ11ple re la-
tionship No stress ' tr 4069 (71261 
FUN AND GAMES· Central Maine M, 41, pro-
feSS Ional, fit. enjoys mOVIes, dancrng , hIking, 
I love to laugh AND talk about feelings. In 
Portland mosl weekends. tr 3972 (71191 
FUN-LOVING MALE, 23, I'm looking tor a 
f.m.I., 20·28, who likes walks on the beach, 
mOVies, motorcycles, bowling I would like a 
fnendship that could pOSSibly become more. 
tr 3969 (71191 
GENTLE WARRIOR· Attractive, fn, mteiligent, 
sens~lve ment.11 health profesSional .njoys 
homeiffe, metaphysics, the outdoors, seeking 
anractive S/DF, 38·48 forf"endshlp/relation-
ShiP, tr 3980 (7/191 
HANDSOME AND SINCERE OWM, 41, 5'6', 
1501, seeking .nractlve ~dy, 35-45, for long-
lasting relalfonshlp based on trust and under-
standing tr 3976 (71191 
HEALTH CONSCIOUS, anractlve SWM, 34, 
black halrlBr, .nloys bnskwalks on Back Bay, 
working out, beach, coo~ng, hugs and fun 
tImes. I'm canng, affectionate, 'un-Iovmg and 
honest I'd ch.nsh the prosp.ct of spoiling 
someone very special to m., tr 3931 (7112) 
HELP! I'M LONELY. SWM, 22, mellow yet 
Intense, shy but outgoing, lover of music, 
literature, and in need Of some damn good 
conv.rsation, tr 3844 (7151 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC, Easygoing SWM, 25, 
In good shape, likes Indoor and outdoor activi-
ties lookIng for someone to share fun, adven-
ture and romantiC times. tr 3924 (71121 
HORSE WITHOUT A RIOER DnHmgalmlessly 
Seeking compaOlon, Hopefully more Inler-
ests are watch ing karaoke, bowling, darts, 
even lOgs With lreinds I'm 6'2', 230 Ibs , BANI 
BRN, 35 years old tr 3873 (715) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
lIOII to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
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Atter you r9C9lve your .. number and private secunty code, you may 
record your personal introductIOn. Use your ,ntroduction to toll more about 
yourseff than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberoraddress. Makesure you ask your callers to leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are 
revlBwed by caw and go on Itne within 24 hours. 
25·Charader Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
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HOW ABOUT AN ABOVE AVERAGE, NlS 
WOMAN , 21-35, who'll climb lrees at 
Lollapalooza and trade chewmg gum from 
our mouths? Bonus mountain bike and 
dog tr 3977 (71191 
HUMOROUS, COMPASSIONATE SWM, 29, 
5'11', t 681, athletiC, adventuresome and 'MOil' 
travelled, seeks slender, mature, SWF, 23·30, 
Interested In romantic, late-night dinners and 
outdoor activlt"s. tr 3975 (71191 
I NEED PERSONAL ATTENTION· WM, 38, 
heanhy, clean, professional, well·bullt (lOIS to 
share). seeks open-minded, tnm, kmd, attrac-
tive F to share deep moments, fantaSies, fun, 
dIScreet tr 3923 (71121 
I'LL GIVE YOU WHAT YOU WANT! If you're 
30+, anractlve, selt-confldent, educated, love 
to laugh, and want a 6' tall, good·lookrng DJM 
who's creative, successful, Ivy League edu-
cated, entrepreneur call nght now What are 
we w"tmg for? tr 3982 (71191 
I'M LOOKING FOR A SWF WITH RED HAIR, 
ag. can be 26-29, Weight 130', hetght 5'7'· 
5'8' tr 3968 (7/191 
LET DESTINY FULfiLL YOUR DREAMS- Ex· 
Cltrng, intelligent, attractive, ambitiOUS SWM, 
career change 10 process (law), enJOyssalhng, 
skIIng, karate, dancing, and much more. Seek-
109 Intelligent. attractIve, slim, ambItIOUS, col-
lege-educated SIOF, 28-38, who believes In 
the Importance of laughter and liVing life to ItS 
fullest. tr 4024 (71261 
-'------
LETS CROSS THE LINE TOGETHER and leel 
our curroustty Must be healthy, clean and 
romantic I'm 25y o.SBM Photo appreCiated 
DIScretion guaranteed POBox 1 t 432 Port· 
land, ME 04104 tr 3865 (7151 
LET'S GO SAILING' DWM, 43, lookmg lor 
first mate If you sail. great!. . If not. let me 
be your Sai ling coach The boat's ready, the 
beer's on Ice, and the lobster are cookmg. 
tr 3919 (7112) 
LOOK WHAT I FOUND! The long lost key to 
your chast Ity belt! I know you're desperate 
and you'll do what I say Trust me, not too 
st"cl wi ll I be today (SWM, 36, seeks 
playful woman for long-term relatlonshlpl . 
tr 3970 (7/191 
LOVEL y, LOVEABLE, LADY LAWYER-
Hardworking. profeSSional man. WIcked good 
shape mentally, physically Into outdoors, 
rnletectual pursUlls seek bnght, gorgeous lady 
anomey 25·35. Gall tr 3867 (715) 
MONDAY EVENINGS are for beautiful, older 
SWf, 43· 53 , to explore meanmgless, 
backdoor, phYSICal relatIOnship with hand-
some SWM, 27, who apprecIates maturrty. 
rndependence, sensuality, uOIqueness, cre-
ativity tr 4028 (7/261 
ONE MAN ANO A CAT looking for one woman 
and a kitty (opt,onall. SWM, 35. The cat IS 
n.utered, I'm not tr 3986 (71191 
OPTIMISTIC, FUN·LOVING SWM, 28, aHrac-
tlve, fit , musical , healthy, intelligent, educated, 
I"d'back, happy, IOta the outdoors, hlkmg, 
biking or relaxmg on the water Seeking SF, 
20s~30s , WIth SImilar interests for relation-
Sh ip. tr 3987 (71191 
OUTDOORSMAN , 32 , looking for an 
outdoorswoman, 25-35 I'm athletiC, at· 
tractive, N/S and humorous Seeking a 
woman who possesses the same qualitIes 
tr 3868 (7/51 
PERSON, HUMAN BEING, ARTIST,likes mov· 
les , books, bicycles, pure and Simple, call me 
tr 3964 (7/191 
REAL NICE GUY, handsome,too, w~h Inten' 
lions pure and true,athietlc, fIt, please be the 
same, have no deSIre to Indulge rn games, 
eariy 30s, 1010 health, does not dream aflame 
and wealth; If you're attracUve, 11t and sweet. 
give a call so we can meet tr 3857 (7151 
SEEKING DOWN·TO·EARTH SWF wantmg 
country lifestyle, honesty, romance, long-term 
relatIonship with aUractlV8, caring, SIngle Dad 
likes spOilIng, dlnrng. dancing, humor, moon-
light, motorcycles tr 3909 (71121 
SEEKING THAT SOMEONE SPECiAl, SWM, 
24, gentleman/romantic seeks intelligent, pe' 
me SWF, 18-26, with sweel personality for 
possible long-term relationship Please caU 
for more Information tr 4031 (41261 
STRIKING DWM, 32, DREAMS of a stunning, 
slender woman-child afflicted by passionate. 
athletiC obsessions, who chooses to seize life 
by the throat, responds hung"ly to cerebral 
stimuli, defies SOCietal dictums as a maner of 
course, is Inherently exCitable, and shy only 
when ~ SUits her tr 4077 (71261 
SUBMISSIVE OWM, 41 , SEEKS long· 
term, monogamous relationship wJth 
dominant female any age, J'm rom.anllC 
and want to pamper you. Will answer all 
responses tr 4072 (7/261 
SUMMER IS HERE and thIS buck Is looking for 
a playful doe to roam the forest of life DWM, 
38, lIkes mUSIC, cookIng, campmg, and kIds 
tr 392t (71121 
SUMMER'S HERE & WE HAVEN'T MET YET' 
I'm 6', 1781, 43, BrlHz, handsom., smgle 
parent You're tall, thin , -44, and pretty We're 
well-educated, financially secure, monoga-
mous, NIS, and famlly·o"ented. We enioy 
mUSIC, comedy. the sun, mOVies, affection, 
and growing old together Tak. a chanc. and 
call me, tr 4027 (7126) 
SWM 37 SEEKS COMPANION- Lonely NfS, NI 
o looking for fnendly lady who enloys walks 
on beaches, swimming, movies, theatres, 
bowlIng, dancrng, kIsses, maybe? WithIn 10, 
15,20 miles from my town. CBW BOX 204 
SWM 40, GOOD LOOKING, strong. Looking 
tor a good looking woman for a hot summer 
tr 3849 (7/51 
SWM SEEKING SEXY athlet,c female to ma· 
nrpulate my body and mind In ways I never 
Ihopught pOSSIble I have brlbl, 6'1' With hun-
ger for lun. tr 3861 (7151 
SWM, 23, CONSERVATIVE, qUiet, easy·go· 
Ing Enloys beach walks, bike rides and star-
gazing NIS, NID Seeks 18·30yearold lady for 
companionship tr 3979 (7/19) 
SWM, 28, NfS, 5'10', 195', BRlHZ, anractlve, 
medium bUild, nevermarrred, adolescent coun-
selor Enloy movies, fitness , camping, BBO's, 
travel, readIng , beaches, music, danCing, dIn-
109 oul, fIshing, all sports, politiCS Seekrng 
anractlve , childless, college/careertype SWf, 
21·35, ponland and south, With great SOH, 
seeking I-I-R tr 3846 (7/51 
SWM, 28, NlS, PROFESSIONAL, anractlve, 
5'tO', 190', Brl Hz, never mar".d, wlo chil-
dren. Common mterests mclude sports, f,t-
ness, golf, danCing, dining out, BBOs, mUSIC, 
ocean. camping, mOVIes, concerts, summer 
faIrs, Boston. Prefer meeting kind , Sincere, 
relationship-minded person tr 4032 (71261 
SWM, 29, 5'9", PROFESSIONAL, NIS, seeks 
attractive SlDF, 21 ·35, reasonabtyflt, extreme~ 
foxy, for quality lime pursumg affection, ro -
mance, physical satrsfactlon and relationship 
tr 3966 (71191 
SWM, 29 , ht, attract Ive , profeSSional, 
seeks very attract ive , fit , SIDF, any age, 
enloYlng li fe 's besl things and pamper, 
Ing tr 4033 (71261 
SWM, 31, PROFESSIONAL, 6, 1751, dart< 
eyes/hair. Honest, compaSSIonate, SIncere, 
sense of humor, qUIet but commUnicative 
Interests Include music (soullbluesl, sports, 
the outdoors, danCing, mOVies, travel, famllyl 
fnends, k,ds, dogs & leam,ng Seek slender, 
honest. mature (22-321 woman for friendship 
& pOSSIble Intimacy tr 4026 (71261 
SWM, 32, dark hair, tanned, green eyes, very 
oUldoor-oriented, enjoy most outdoor actiVI-
ties. LIke 10 travel weekends (Wlttl your com· 
pany) Many romant ic endeavors Imagined, 
awaIting only an aUractlve, eneraeUc, adven-
lurous, POSitive attItude, you No wtllmps or 
whiners. Be honest I tr 3934 (71121 
SWM, 34 , SEEKING RAPUNZEL· I'm 
thoughtful, attractIVe, ath letiC, NID Hyou're 
the same, I'd Irke to climb up your hair and 
meet you tr 3988 (7/191 
real uzzle RI! DIlIl RII/Jill 
Key 
puiJchy 
We created this week's puzzle 
(a cryptogram) by touch-typing 
our message on an inverted 
keyboard. 
Can you figure it out? 
SWM, 37, TALL, .ttractlv" romantIC, 
enloy concerts , dancing, dining out, 
sports Interested In meeting SWF, 23· 
33. tor summer fun, frlendstllp, romance 
and more tr 3978 (71191 
SWM, FIT, good-Iook,ng 30s With pleasure 
boat seeking S/B,Wf lor sunbathmg and 
Island-hOPPing Call tor summer fun now 
tr 4076 (7/26) 
TALL, DARKANO HANDSOME DWM (havel3 
yo boy) seeks confident. pOised, beautiful. 
brave WF, 30-40, for pOSSIble relationship, 
Must dress for success leI's do coffee or 
cocktails tr 3911 (71121 
THE PARTY'S OVER- Now let's get on 
With real lite It you are ready to soar 
higher than any drug WI ll bring you then 
let's do II' tr 3974 (71191 
THIS WELL· TRAVELED SWM, mld-40s, ex· 
cellent condition, looking for natural SWf 
With appetite for the outdoors, 20s·30s. 
Must enloy exotic travel during winter 
months tr 39t 3 (71121 
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN, 49, DWM, 
attractIve, in·shape, enjoys nature, dinIng, 
Simple pleasures, seeks soulmate who val-
ues commuOlcatlon, caring. affection, to 
share marrrage, childbearing. slIm woman. 
tr 3967 (71191 
VELVETEEN RABBIT, already rea l, seek-
log speCial woman who doesn't mind 
cuddling someone whose fur Is a li ttle 
worn tr 3864 (7151 
VERY ATTRACTIVE SWM WIth a body to match 
SeeklOg SIDWF In her 30s who IS also very 
anractlvewith a body to match fortun , togeth-
erness, datIng, and pOSSible relationshIp For 
more Inlo call tr 3874 (7151 
VIRGIN SWM, 27, 6'1', NIS, athletiC' bUild , 
short dark hair, blue eyes ProfeSSIonal Actu-
ally abst,nenl one year Seeking honest, at· 
tractive, active female around 20·30 Please 
send photolphone Box 152, Newcastle, N.H 
03854 'Ir 3929 (71121 
WAITING FOR A FRIEND· SWM, 33, hand-
some, NIS, seeks SWF lorfnendshlp. adven-
ture, relatlonshlp(?) Sunnse balloon rides & 
reggae muSic Why? Why not! tr 3973 (7/t 91 
WARM, GOOD·LOOKING, happy, t.1I1, monoga· 
mous man, secure, profeSSional, seeking lady, 
24-34, splrrted, sl Im, into outdoors, explorrng, 
Intellectual PUrsUitS, travel You supportive, 
understandrng, patIent, NIS QUIet moments 
celebrated I'm gentle, enthUSiastIC, creative, 
enlertalnmg and well-hked Gall orwnle CBW 
Box 2t O. tr 3936 (71121 
WHERE ARE YOU? I've been looking for you 
throughout Saco, OOB and Biddeford, but 
you've found a great hiding place I SWM, 32, 
5'10', BIIBI Interests ,nclude bicycling, h,k· 
109, walks. mOVies, animals, Children and day 
tnps. I'm attractive, down-to-earth, a -nIce 
guy", somewhat old·fashlOned, a IInle shy at 
first. honest and canng Searching tor SroWF, 
30 or under, preferably WIth brown hair, who 
wants 10 shareallthe Important things that life 
has to oHer. let me know where you are and 
we'll hide tog.ther! tr 3813 (71121 
WIDOWED BEAST WIth kids seeks p"IOnt 
beauty to brighten the castle onc"galn. Must 
like Simple times Within the castle walls and 
adventures to the ocean, mountaIns and en· 
chanled forests of Main. NfS tr 3983 (71191 
WM, 38 , SEEKS DOMINANT WF to show 
him the ropes , Let's explore together 
Call now With instructIons and take con-
tro l tr 4073 (71261 
XTRA! 90'S ROAD WARRIOR tired of life in th' 
fast lane Healthy SWM, 27, BrlBr, seeks ". 
lractlve, honest, srncere, NIS, L1D SWF for 
monogamous relatlonshlpl My environment 
IS a concert hall. Surprise me now, give me a 
caU I'm not a creature of habit, but a creature 
of the nlght.lenjoypassionateact lvltles under 
moonlight. If you are that special someone 
who dares to be bold, you could recleve my 
hean 01 gold tr 4067 (71261 
YOU ARE DARK·HAIRED, slim, warm and 
ittractlve and I'm the tentative. paSSionate, 
eager man who enlOYS taking his time With 
you, Call tr 4029 (71261 
women ... women 
B,MWF SEEKING BiF to have a deep and 
Intimate fnendshlp With I'm 20, 5', 1001. Be 
attractive, slender, clean and discreet. please 
tr 4080 (7126) 
--------
B,WF LOOKING FOR Bif to challenge SOCI · 
ety With The goal A three-Sided retatlon-
ship With a man Write or call. CBW Box 
206. tr 3912 (71121 
B,Wf, 38, CONSCIOUS, on a sp,,,tuallour· 
ney, QUIet, shy, intelligent. seeks someone 
who IS open to posslblhtles, caring, and 
aware Friendship and sIncerity very Impor-
tant tr 4078 (7/261 
CLOSE YOUR EYES AND IMAGINE Blu.· 
eyed brunette, petite (5'2', 105'1, athletiC 
and fit, 28 years young, prerty, Bi·female 
She's hopmg another sensual , profeSSional 
woman will answer With panache and un-
abashed deme Hoping to IOvolve all five 
senses and create some pleasant hlelong 
memOrIes tr 3961 (71191 
FRINGE·DWELLING MUSICIAN, Unlta"an, 
enlrepeneur lookIng for a woman who trluy 
likes herself, capable of glvlng/recOlvlng 
love, care & companionshIp Absolutely NI 
S, NID tr 3875 (7 /51 
GF, 24, ENERGETIC , ATLETIC With feml' 
nm. flare A bit shy, seeking outgoing, 
energetIc person to urge me to brrng out 
my carefree and outgoing qualitieS H 
Interested, call so we can chat and pos-
Sibly get together tr 3842 (7151 
SEEKING A SOULMATE· GWF, 34, profes-
Sional, warm, lOVing, sensItIve Enjoy dining 
OU1, claSSical mUSIC, QUIet evelngns at home 
LeI'S talk, see what happens tr 4079 (71261 
WANTED: CEREBRIAL LUNACHIC- Night and 
day playmate for dancing, sports, mOVIes, 
raves, midnight snacks, long walks, musIc All 
sober! Got energy 10 bum? I love play,"' With 
fir'! ':' 3926 (7112) 
men ... men 
19 ALARM FIRE- ExtmgUlSh soon , 18-
22 gallons of water, non-flammable 
matenals , act now, could smolder for a 
long tim. tr 4081 (7/291 
B,WM LOOKING AGAIN 35 y a 6'2' 220 Ibs. 
BRlBL I meet someone that made me see, 
there IS someone for you and me. Be who you 
wantto be, tor you and me Not forthem Call, 
let's talk. tr 3843 (7151 
CANOE NAKED under a NH sunset. Gamp 
counselor seeks reneNQUS w/other gay men 
over summer lor advenlures In WhIle Mtns & 
Intamacy under the stars US anractlve, mas-
cuIIne,llke outdoors & kids, NfS, op.n mind 
_tr 3859 (7151 __ _ 
COMPANIONSH IP AND MORE· GWM, 
40s, trim bUild. Enloys hiking, boating, 
theater/movles, travel Look)ng for other 
GMs , 30s·40s , who share same or all 
interests . tr 3989 (7 /191 
FIRST TIME AD, GWM, 27, 5'10', 150 Ibs" 
seeks normal gay men, 21-35, who are straIght 
appeanng and actmg for fremdshlp, possible 
rel.ilronstl ip. I'm just your normal boy next 
door type 01 guy who enjoys many outdoor 
actlvlt"s Please call soon tr 3879 (7151 
GWM, 26, STRAIGHT·ACTING With close 
relationship to daughter I'm honest & sin -
cere With many mlerests. Seekmg GWM, 
25-35, With same qualities Must like Chil-
dren tr 39t5 (71t21 
GWM, 28, interested in meeting others In 
the Greater Portland area for f"endshlpl 
companIOnship 00 you enjoy conversa-
tIOn, walks, dining out , drives, etc? lit's 
talk. tr 3917 (71121 
GWM, 36, seeks Oriental, Black or White mal. 
between 18·25 for long·lastlng fnendshlp 
Must be athlet,c·type tr 3991 (71191 
GWM, GOOD LOOKING, TRIM , outgo-
Ing , warm , tlnd of jerks, flakes . losers 
I enjoy road tnps. outdoors, mountains, 
qUiet times , Breyers Ice cream and much 
more Honesty a must, friendsh ip first, 
th.n who knows tr 3870 (7/51 
HIV. ATTRACTIVE 25 GWM seeking to meet 
other gay men that are HIV+ tor a stlarlng, 
lasting relatlonshrp , love. companronstl lp. 
Many Inter"ts Straight acting, UB2 DlScre· 
lion assured. Let's t.1lk soon tr 3845 (7151 
MAN'S MAN WANTED Interesllng GWM, 26, 
seeks romantiC, masculine, Interesting GWM 
torfnendstllp/relatlonshlp EnJOYS mUSIC, the-
ater, cookmg, cuddling Enioy trying Ihings 
and Ideas. tr 3922 (7112) 
MUSCULAR STRAIGHT ACTING GWM 
Looking for bearded or mustached men 
who enjoy hours at good conversatIon , 
cuddling and good frOindshlp. No fau or 
fems please tr 3860 (7/51 
NEW TO THE GAY SCENE· Single guy, 36, 
would like to meet a few guys tor occasslonal 
nights out, good company and get togethers 
al my home 10 tile country or out on the town 
tr 4082 (71261 
SHY BUT READY GWM; 26, good· looking 
and fit. Seekrng new fnends for summer 
fun US mascuhne, fit, 18-27, explortng the 
unique concept of getting 10 know someone 
f"st tr 3992 (71t 91 
TALL, DARK, AND HANDSOME, over 35, edu-
cated, greal body Looking for f".ndshlp, 
maybe more Descrrptlon close? Call to find 
outabout me 45, 6 , 1751bs 'Ir 3872 (7/51 
TENNIS ANYONE? GWM seeks GlBI tennis 
partners, USTA 3 0·4 0 for practice skills & 
d"lIs Portland and south. tr 3933 (7It 21 
THIS IS WHAT I WANT 18-24 yo, clean-
cut male who wears boxer shorts and has a 
great personality, I'm 21, 5'7', 160', clean-
cut and stralght-actrng So call and let's 
meet tr 39f4 (71121 
TO HOLD YOU· I'm 28, 5'7', BrniHzl, NIS, 
down-to-earth, Sincere, lookIng for a serrous 
relationship, Sanford area Weekends are al-
ways free tr 3993 (71191 
WANTING TO MAKE CONTACT With another 
human beIng GWM, 24. seeks same between 
18-30 My Interests Include the outdoors, 
drives, movies, quiet tImes, and more Call to 
se"f w. click tr 3920 (71121 
WHER HAVE ALL THE COMMUNISTS 
GONE? GWM, 6'4', 18, a non-apologetic 
299 Ibs . rn search of those things that are 
red In life race, class, body-shape, age 
u.,mportant tr 4083 (7/26) 
WM 27, 6t, MASCULINE, GOOD LOOK· 
lNG, profesSlon.1 & dIScreet seeks 
fnends tor good times, work-outs and? 
You be masculine, good looks, 21·30 
Let's beach It! tr 3871 (7151 
YOU WON'T COME UP TO ME IN A BAR I 
seem cocky, confident & hot. You'" nght! But 
I'm also very sweet tasting If you're young 
and good looking, I'm the daddy of your 
dreams tr 3877 (7/51 
YOUNG, AMBITIOUS, INDEPENDENT GWM, 
23, IS searchrng tor real people forfrlendship 
and pOSSible more Must be Oul and have an 
aHltude. tr 3990 (7119) 
others 
COUPLE, very BI, WISh 10 enloy others, 
MWC, who are sale and dIscrete and clean. 
We love Ihe erotIC, dress and act accord· 
Ingly, tr 3994 (7/51 
FEMALE, 30, SEEKING FEMALE to fulfil fanta· 
sles of mine and myboyfnends We are clean, 
healthy, anraC1lve and expect the same DiS-
cretion a must tr 4087 (71121 
SWM SEEKS MIF BODYBUILDERS and ath· 
letes for massage therapy practice Brrng your 
aches & pains to me now tr 4086 (7112) 
companions 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN, frequent VISI' 
tor to Portland, looking for someone to tlave 
fun With when I'm In town. 6't', tOOl, Intelll· 
gent, sensual Lener with photo appreCiated, 
PO. Box 19288, AI.xandna, VA, 22320 
lost souls 
S C A. 8558- Nothing compares 2 U 
tr 4088 (71121 
-'---'--~~~ 
T· Stili thinking of you. Another whirl per' 
haps? Know what I'm saying? O.K - good, 
On.-hundred-forty·three-thousand. Bye for 
now. -The vacation man. tr 4085 (71121 
YOUR CUTE, SEXY, MAINE TIMES message 
cutoff Said you could outcook me, etc Please 
call tr 4084 (71121 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
There are either two free passes to 
The Movies at Exchange Street or 
two video passes from Home Vision 
Video for two winners, who Will 
receive their prizes in the mail. 
Drawings are done at random, 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
span, Only one entry is allowed per 
person per week. 
Solution to 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, 
June 30, The solution to this week's 
puzzle will appear in the July 8 issue 
of Casco Bay Weekly, Send your best 
guess to: 
Real Puzzle #181 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week's winners are Elizabeth 
Orlic and Susan Calhoun. 
Real Puzzle # 179 
1. Dallas 
2. The Tonight Show (starring Johnny Ca"on) 
3. Late Night W,th DaVid Letterman 
4, The Cosby Show 
5. VVheelofFortune 
6. The Honeymooners 
7. The Fllntstones 
8. Star Trek 
9. The Mal)l Tyler Moore Show 
10, Cheers 
11. Sesame Street 
12, Mr. Rogers' Ne'ghborhood 
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